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ABSTRACT 

 
 
PASCUAL, RYAN JOHN PALUSTRE. Universiteit Gent. August 2019. JAK/STAT Signaling 
Pathway in Artemia franciscana. Expression of selected JAK/STAT signaling pathway 
genes upon Poly(I:C) pretreatment and Vibrio pathogen challenge of gnotobiotic brine 
shrimp.  
 
 
The Janus kinase-Signal transduction and activator of transcription (JAK/STAT) 
signaling pathway is important in antiviral immunity, as well as other biological 
processes. Analysis of available genomic data on brine shrimp (Artemia franciscana) 
was used to determine the components of the brine shrimp JAK/STAT signaling 
pathway. Majority of the core components and pathway regulators found in fruit fly 
and penaeid shrimp were identified to be present in brine shrimp. In contrast, only the 
thioester-containing protein (Tep) was found to have a homolog in brine shrimp as 
compared to the reported STAT-activated immune effectors reported in fruit fly and 
penaeid shrimp. This finding suggests that the JAK/STAT pathway in brine shrimp may 
have other downstream targets different from those found in penaeid shrimp and fruit 
fly. Phylogenetic analysis and analysis of conserved domains supported the identity of 
selected gene models. Analysis of transcription factor binding sites provided evidence 
on the regulatory control of STAT among brine shrimp JAK/STAT signaling pathway 
genes. Prior to a gene expression study, the toxicity of the double stranded RNA 
analog, Polyinosinic:polycytidilic acid (Poly(I:C)) on gnotobiotic shrimp and a 2 hour 
exposure: 2h recovery pretreatment protocol were determined. The comparison of 
different pretreatment concentrations revealed that 0.001 µg ml- Poly(I:C) conferred 
protection to pretreated nauplii against Vibrio harveyi BB120 infection. The protective 
effect of the pretreatment was found to diminish when the system was non-axenic as 
a result of changing challenge media or using non-axenically hatched Artemia. The 
effect of the pretreatment and pathogen challenge on the expression of JAK/STAT 
Pathway genes (STAT, Dome, SOCS6, Dicer-2, and Vago) and two immune-related 
genes (Prophenoloxidase and Transglutaminase 2) were also determined. Changes in 
gene expression were observed after pretreatment and 3, 6, and 18 hours post-
challenge. After pretreatment, AfSOCS6 (P<0.05), AfSTAT (P>0.05), and AfTgase2 
(P>0.05) expression increased. Notable changes were also observed at 18 hours post-
challenge with the upregulated expression of AfDome and AfDicer2 on the Poly(I:C) 
pretreated group, and the downregulation of AfVago, AfSOCS6, and AfSTAT expression 
in the BB120- challenged Poly(I:C) pretreated group (Poly(I:C)+BB120). Over-all, this 
study provides baseline information on the Artemia JAK/STAT signaling pathway, as 
well as insights on nucleic acid-induced immunity  and non-specific antiviral response 
in the crustacean model.  
  
(364 words)  
 
Keywords: innate immunity, immunostimulant, nucleic acid-induced immunity,    

double stranded RNA, gnotobiotic Artemia model
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 
Artemia is an important live food in aquaculture and an emerging model for crustacean and 

extremophile species. Various studies have utilized the intrinsic properties of Artemia that are 

advantageous as a laboratory model and shown the use of the species in ecotoxicology and studies on 

development, stress response, host-microbe interaction and epigenetics. In studying host-microbe 

interaction, the ability to cultivate Artemia in axenic and gnotobiotic conditions was found to be highly 

instrumental. The gnotobiotic Artemia model has been used in the study of the effect of probiotics, 

prebiotics, immunostimulants, feed components, and quorum sensing disruptors on the resistance of 

Artemia to various pathogenic Vibrio species.  

 
With the availability of the inbred Artemia genome and transcriptome (De Vos, 2014; De Vos et al., 

2019a; De Vos et al., 2019b), the study of molecular mechanisms of various biological processes in 

Artemia is expected to become more accessible. One of the promising areas of study is the brine shrimp 

immune response. As an invertebrate, the brine shrimp relies on innate immune mechanisms to 

neutralize and respond to pathogens. Studying the immune response of Artemia contributes to the 

limited information available on the molecular underpinnings of immune response of the species, and 

crustaceans, in general. Likewise, this will functionally validate the sequence information obtained in 

the genome and transcriptome. In turn, these will be of greater value in Artemia since it is used as a 

crustacean host-pathogen interaction model.  

 
One of the important immune-related signaling pathways is the Janus kinase-Signal transducer and 

activator of transcription (JAK/STAT) pathway. In this study, the sequences of the JAK/STAT signaling 

pathway genes were determined using the available genomic and transcriptomic data of the Laboratory 

of Aquaculture and Artemia Reference Center (ARC) – Department of Animal Sciences and Aquatic 

Ecology of Ghent University. The determined JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes were characterized 

using appropriate bioinformatic tools. Quantitative polymerase chain reaction primers were also 

designed to determine the expression of selected JAK-STAT pathway genes and immune-related genes 

upon exposure of gnotobiotic Artemia to a known double stranded RNA (dsRNA) mimic, 

polyinosinic:polycytidilic acid (Poly I:C), and pathogen challenge with Vibrio harveyi BB120.  
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At present, there are only two sequenced Artemia franciscana JAK/STAT pathway genes namely AfJAK 

and AfSTAT (Cheng et al.,2010). There has also been no published report on the expression of these 

genes in an Artemia host-pathogen model nor the effect of dsRNA exposure on immune gene 

expression in brine shrimp. Additional genes characterized in this study can also be used in advancing 

the current knowledge on the brine shrimp immune response, as well as expanding the gene expression 

panel covering 10 Artemia immune-related genes that is solely offered by the ARC (AQUAEXCEL, 2017).  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

 

2.1. Artemia as a crustacean model 
 
The genus Artemia or the brine shrimps are planktonic microcrustaceans which constitute a well-

established live food for the early stages of marine aquaculture species (Van Stappen, 1996; Sorgeloos 

et al., 2001).  Brine shrimps are classified under Order Anostraca, Class Branchiopoda and Subphylum 

Crustacea of Phylum Arthropoda. Crustaceans comprise a diverse arthropod taxon which notably 

include important aquaculture species such as shrimps, prawns, crabs, and crawfish. Recently 

developed tools in phylogenetics have allowed in depth study of branchiopod, crustacean and 

arthropod evolutionary relationships. Both morphological and molecular evidence support that 

branchiopods comprise a monophyletic group (Stenderup et al., 2006; Jenner, 2010). Within 

Branchiopoda, Anostracan branchiopods which exhibit many primitive features are regarded as a sister 

group to the rest of branchiopod groups (deWaard, 2006; Schwentner et al., 2018; Luchetti et al., 2019). 

In relation to other arthropods and crustaceans, the branchiopods and remipedes were found to be 

more closely related to the group of terrestrial insects, Hexapoda (Figure 1, von Reumont et al., 2011). 

This finding also supports the paraphyletic nature of Crustacea, as a group. In contrast, insects and 

crustaceans comprise a monophyletic group known as Pancrustacea. Two clades were found to form 

the Pancrustacea namely (1) Malacostraca, Copepoda, and Cirripedia, and (2) Branchiopoda, 

Remipedia, and Hexapoda. In addition to Branchiopoda and Remipedia, another crustacean group, 

Cephalocarida, has also been suggested as a sister group to Hexapoda together with Remipedia (Jenner, 

2010; Regier et al., 2010; Schwentner et al., 2018). However, no consensus has been reached on which 

crustacean taxon is the closest sister group of Hexapoda due to the variation on the sampling of genes 

analyzed, reconstruction methods, and composition of taxa represented in recent phylogenetic studies 

(Jenner et al., 2010; Schwentner et al., 2017 and 2018). On the other hand, the position shared by 

branchiopods, remipedes and cephalocarids has gained interest in the study of crustacean and insect 

evolutionary divergence.  

 
Aside from its phylogenetic position together with other branchiopods and other crustaceans, brine 

shrimps are known to be well-adapted to hypersaline environments such as those found in inland salt 

lakes and man-made salt pans. The species is also regarded as a suitable model animal extremophile 

with its wide salinity and temperature tolerance (Gajardo and Beardmore, 2012). In recent years, 

Artemia has been used as a model organism for ecotoxicology (Sorgeloos et al., 1978; Nunes et al., 
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2006; Rajabi et al., 2015), stress response (Sirdaarta and Cook, 2009; MacRae, 2016), development 

(Neumeyer et al., 2015), optimizing enrichment procedures (Figuereido et al.,2009); host-microbe 

interaction (Overton and Bland, 1981; Verschuere et al., 1999; Marques et al., 2005), and epigenetics 

(Norouzitallab et al., 2016). In the laboratory setting, the suitability of an animal model takes into 

consideration of the biology of the species, its adaptability to laboratory conditions, ecological 

relevance, and practicality of culture (Nunes et al., 2006).   

 

 

Figure 1. Arthropod phylogeny with focus on Pancrustacea (von Reumont et al., 2011). The Pancrustacea 
is the assemblage of hexapods (blue line) and crustaceans (red and orange lines) which 
includes the branchiopods (yellow box). 

 

 

Figure 1. Arthropod phylogeny with focus on Pancrustacea (von Reumont et al., 2011). The 

Pancrustacea is an assemblage of hexapods (blue line), crustaceans (red and orange lines) 

which includes the branchiopods (yellow box). 
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The potential of Artemia as a model system for basic research and animal biology is supported by its 

intrinsic features such as its small size which makes it favorable to culture brine shrimp in a small scale 

at a high density while utilizing simple culture systems. Brine shrimps also have a short generation time 

and high fecundity. It is also possible to breed brine shrimps in laboratory conditions. Under optimal 

conditions, brine shrimps can survive for months, grow from nauplii to adult in eight days, and 

reproduce at a rate of 300 nauplii or cysts every four days (Van Stappen, 1996). The generation time of 

Artemia is in between two to four weeks as compared to a reported decapod model Neocardina 

denticulate (Kenny et al.,2014) and penaeid shrimps (Moss and Moss, 2009) which can range from four 

to six months, and nine to twelve months, respectively. On the other hand, the life cycle of Artemia 

present additional advantages in research. Artemia can have two reproduction strategies which gives 

it the ability to reproduce dormant cysts (oviparity) or live nauplii (ovoviparity) depending on 

environmental conditions (Figure 2). Cyst production and hatching facilitate the year-round availability 

of Artemia (Van Stappen, 1996). On the other hand, the generation of live maternal clones in apomictic 

parthenogens can be advantageous in the study of phenotypic expression in a single genetic lineage 

(Abatzopolous et al., 2003). Using Artemia is also preferable since it is possible to culture it under axenic 

and gnotobiotic conditions while using various type of feed sources (Verschuere et al., 1999). According 

to Nunes et al. (2006), the practicality of laboratory culture and cyst production support the 

sustainability of Artemia-based bioassays. At the same time, the accessibility of cysts from different 

species and sources presents a wide genetic background available for research (Marques, 2005). Lastly, 

as an invertebrate, Artemia is free from ethical issues as compared to vertebrate laboratory animals 

(Rajabi et al., 2015). 

 

In studying host-microbe interaction, the ability to cultivate Artemia in axenic and gnotobiotic 

conditions was found to be highly instrumental. Axenic hatching of brine shrimp was first described by 

Provasoli and Shiraishi (1959). The method involves the sterilization of cysts in Merthiolate solution 

with Aerosol-OT (sodium bis(2-ethylhexyl) sulfosuccinate) followed by washing using sterile sea water. 

The cysts will then be hatched in a formulated sterility test medium (STP) for 2-3 days. In 1986, 

Sorgeloos et al. suggested the complete disinfection of Artemia cysts through cyst decapsulation. The 

procedure involves the hydration of cysts and controlled disintegration of the cyst shell using 

hypochlorite solution. Evaluation of axenicity was initially done by placing an aliquot of disinfected cysts 

in Marine Broth which were observed after 24 hours of incubation (Verschuere, 1999). Later on, the 

method evolved by plating an aliquot of the hatching medium in Marine Agar and application of live 

cell counting techniques (Marques et al., 2004a; 2004b).  
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Figure 2. Life cycle of sexually reproducing Artemia (Hollergschwandtner et al., 2017). 
 
 

With the method of hatching Artemia axenically validated and optimized, the opportunity to create a 

gnotobiotic model became possible. A system is regarded as gnotobiotic when all of the components 

such as microbes or chemical constituents of the test system are known. In an animal model, animals 

should be first cultured axenically before being used to evaluate the effects of certain compounds or a 

defined population of microbes (Gordon and Pesti, 1971; Marques et al., 2006a). In a review, Marques 

et al. (2006a) noted that the gnotobiotic model is an excellent tool in understanding the mechanisms 

behind host-microbe interaction and evaluating new treatments for disease control. Furthermore, 

these can be validated in terms of organismal performance, analysis of the bacterial community, host 

gene expression analysis, and biochemical analysis (Figure 3). Research using the gnotobiotic Artemia 

model has been done in studying the effects of various microbial strains (Verschuere et al., 1999; 

Quiroz-Guzman et al., 2013, Lopes-dos-Santos et al., 2019); the effects of yeast and microalgae strains 

as feed (Marques et al., 2004a; 2004b; 2006b); the effects of microorganisms on the development of 

the nauplii (Gunasekara et al., 2012); the activity of natural compounds and immunostimulants (Baruah 

et al., 2015; Laranja et al., 2018; Kumar et al., 2018; Han et al., 2019) and stress exposure (Sung et 

al.,2008) on brine shrimp resistance to pathogenic vibrios; and the effects of disruptions in quorum 

sensing systems on pathogen virulence (Defoirdt et al., 2005; 2006).  
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Figure 3. Research applications of gnotobiotic animals (Marques et al., 2006a) 

 

In terms of the use of genomics, there are a limited number of studies that have reported the 

application of various genomic tools in studying Artemia, particularly its sex determination mechanism 

(De Vos et al., 2013; De Vos, 2014), salt stress response (De Vos et al., 2019), RNA interference 

mechanism (Dung et al., 2019) and cyst diapause (Li et al., 2019).  

 

In 2014, preliminary analysis of the 1.320 Mbp Artemia draft genome led to the prediction of 188,101 

genes. Comparison of the draft genome with the Artemia expressed sequence tags (ESTs) available in 

NCBI revealed that 90% of the ESTs were present in the draft genome. Meanwhile, 73% of 512 available 

L. vannamei proteins were found to be homologous with sequences in the draft Artemia genome. The 

high percentage of homology between available protein sequences and sequences in the Artemia 

genome suggested the potential of brine shrimp as a model for L. vannamei (De Vos, 2014). On the 

other hand, the Artemia transcriptome is regarded as the 9th annotated crustacean transcription and 

2nd crustacean transcriptome obtained from whole body tissue. As compared to samples obtained from 

one tissue or a selection of tissues, it was noted that a whole body transcriptome would generate a 

more comprehensive database of the transcriptome (De Vos et al., 2019). From the transcriptome 

assembly composed of 64,972 transcript fragments, 36% were functionally annotated while 64% 

resulted with no functional or uncharacterized description. The latter was accounted for the high 

diversity of crustaceans, the high percentage of transcripts annotated as “unknown” in other 
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crustaceans, and the limited amount of crustacean protein sequences available (De Vos, 2019). Still, 

only 50-80% of the genome is expected to be functionally annotated as not all transcription products 

correspond to proteins. Mapping of the transcriptome data with the draft genome also revealed that a 

high percentage of the functional part of the genome was present in the genome assembly and suggest 

the reliability of the genome for qualitative studies (De Vos, 2014).  

 
2.2. JAK/STAT Signaling Pathway and its Role in Drosophila Immunity  
 
The Janus kinase-Signal transducer and activator of transcription (JAK/STAT) signaling pathway is an 

evolutionary conserved intracellular signaling pathway that has been associated with multiple biological 

processes among metazoans. In the established invertebrate mode Drosophila, the presence of 

signaling components similar to the mammalian pathway has already been reported. The fruit fly 

pathway was regarded more simpler than its mammalian counterpart as a decrease in redundancy was 

observed. The pathway has also been functionally associated with sex determination, differentiation, 

morphogenesis, stem cell maintenance and immunity (Chen et al., 2014; Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014).  

 
The role of JAK-STAT pathway in immunity is well-documented in Drosophila particularly its role on 

hematopoiesis and cellular immunity, viral response and gut immunity. The loss of JAK/STAT function 

has been associated with the decline in encapsulation capacity of lamellocytes and lymph gland immune 

responsiveness. On the other hand, hemocyte proliferation and differentiation has been suggested to 

require regulation of JAK/STAT signaling. Both the mammalian and fruit fly JAK/STAT pathway are also 

known to induce the expression of genes that constitute a response against viruses which are distinct 

from bacterial and fungal infections. Lastly, recognition of cell damage from infected gut epithelial cells 

has been suggested to activate JAK/STAT pathway signaling in uninfected cells leading to the expression 

of antimicrobial peptides and gut epithelium renewal mechanisms (Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014).  

 
Studies on the fruit fly JAK/STAT pathway showed that there are two mechanisms by which the pathway 

work – a canonical and a non-canonical pathway (Li, 2008). The canonical pathway involved the three 

key parts of JAK/STAT signaling namely the transmembrane receptor, receptor-associated JAK proteins, 

and the STATs. The pathway is activated by the binding of the ligand to the transmembrane receptors 

that leads to the dimerization of the receptor and the cross-activation of Janus kinases. The activated 

JAKs would phosphorylate the tyrosine residues in the cytoplasmic tail of the receptor which would 

serve as the binding site of STAT proteins. The bound STAT proteins would then be phosphorylated by 

the activated JAK proteins. The phosphorylated STAT proteins would form a dimer, translocate to the 

nucleus and function as activators for the expression of target genes (Figure 4). This pathway serves as 

a major mechanism in facilitating the transmission of signals from extracellular receptors to the nucleus 
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(Li, 2008; Liongue and Ward, 2013). On the other hand, the non-canonical pathway involves 

heterochromatin-associated unphosphorylated STAT proteins. According to Shi et al. (2008), 

heterochromatin-associated unphosphorylated STAT proteins are important in stabilizing 

heterochromatin through its interaction with heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1). Heterochromatin refers 

to the tightly packed form of DNA which are not transcribed or expressed due to its inaccessibility to 

transcription elements. Increasing STAT phosphorylation by JAK or other kinases can then reduce the 

amount of unphosphorylated STAT bound to heterochromatin and lead to heterochromatin instability 

as HP1 are also displaced from heterochromatin in the process. Phosphorylated STAT can then activate 

genes found in euchromatin or the loosely packed form of DNA which are actively expressed. Instability 

of the heterochromatin will then permit the expression of genes localized in heterochromatin as they 

are made accessible for phosphorylated STAT dimers and other transcription factors (Li, 2008).  

 

 
Figure 4. General mechanism of the JAK-STAT Pathway (Murphy and Weaver, 2016). 
 
 
Components of the JAK-STAT pathway can be grouped into two, namely core pathway components and 

regulatory pathway components.  Core pathway components include the signal, the receptor and how 

the signal is transmitted to initiate a response. In Drosophila, the core genes include the unpaired family 

of cytokine-like proteins (Upd), the Domeless transmembrane receptor (Dome), the receptor-

associated Janus kinase Hopscotch (Hop) and the STAT protein, STAT92E (Figure 5, Chen et al., 2014). 

There are three known unpaired fruit fly proteins in Drosophila (upd1, upd2, and upd3). All of these 

were known to be induced in response to tissue damage and wounding. In addition to this, an increase 

in upd3 expression is observed upon bacterial challenge and viral infection (Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014). 

However, there was no sequence homology observed among the fly upd proteins and vertebrate 

proteins. In order to activate the pathway, the upd molecules need to bind to the dimerized 

transmembrane signal receptor, Dome. The Dome receptor which shares functional and sequence 
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similarity with the mammalian cytokine class 1 receptor (e.g. IL-6 receptor) is composed on an 

extracellular cytokine-binding module and fibronectin repeats, and intracellular JAK-binding motif. 

Within the cell, Hop and STAT92E are the two proteins that are important in cascading the extracellular 

signal. Both proteins contain the conserved domains found in homologous JAK and STAT proteins in 

vertebrates with high similarity to JAK2 and STAT5, respectively (Chen et al.,2014). In comparison with 

vertebrates which have four JAKs and seven STATs, Drosophila only has one homolog for each protein 

rendering a much simpler JAK/STAT pathway (Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014). STAT proteins are 

characterized by a DNA-binding domain that is important in the activation of target gene expression. 

The STAT DNA-binding domain recognizes sequences related to TTCN2-4GAA (Decker et al., 1997). In 

Drosophila, the consensus binding sequence is TTCCCGAA (Yan et al., 1996).  

 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the Drosophila JAK/STAT pathway (Chen et al., 2014). Upd – Unpaired; 

Dome – Domeless; Hop – Hopscotch; Et – Eye transformer; PTP61F – Protein Tyrosine 
Phosphatase 61F; PIAS – Protein Inhibitor of Activated STAT; Ken – Ken and Barbie, Ub – 
Ubiquitin; SBS – STAT-binding site; SOCS36E – Suppressor of cytokine signaling 36E, eve – 
even-skipped.  

 

 

Regulation at different steps of the JAK-STAT pathway activity is important considering the numerous 

roles of the signaling pathway. In Drospohila, the pathway is negatively regulated by a number of genes 

which include Eye transformer (Et), the suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS), protein inhibitor of 

activated STAT (PIAS), protein tyrosine phosphatase 61F (Ptp61F) and Ken (Figure 4, Chen et al., 2014). 
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The Et protein is a transmembrane protein which has shorter intracellular domain than Dome and does 

not have a JAK(Hop)-binding motif. Heterodimerization of Et and Dome has been found to impair 

JAK/STAT pathway signaling. On the other hand, SOCS regulate the JAK/STAT pathway by inhibiting the 

recruitment and activation of STAT by binding to the STAT-docking sites in the receptor, or by binding 

to the activated JAK and initiate its degradation through a ubiquitin ligase complex. The signaling 

pathway can also be attenuated through the dephosphorylation of activated JAK and STAT proteins by 

Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase 61F (PTP). Phosphorylated STAT can also be inactivated by PIAS proteins 

which facilitate the SUMOylation of STATs. Lastly, negative regulation of the pathway also occurs in the 

competition between Ken and STAT in some STAT-binding sites due to a partial overlap. In turn, binding 

of Ken on these STAT-binding sites leads to the downregulation of some STAT-activated genes (Chen et 

al., 2014; Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014). 

 
In terms of JAK/STAT pathway’s contribution to a biological response, the pathway culminates with the 

activation of effector molecule transcription. Transcriptional targets of the JAK-STAT pathway include 

pathway components, regulators, and a wide array of effector molecules. For example, STAT92E 

binding sites were found on the promoter region of the Drosophila JAK/STAT pathway receptor Dome 

suggesting a potential positive feedback for the pathway (Rivas et al., 2008). On the other hand, 

negative regulators of the pathway such as SOCS36E and PTP61F are also regulated by STAT92E which 

results to a negative feedback loop (Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014). Gene expression of several stress and 

immune-related genes (Agaisse and Perrimon, 2004) such as Turandot (TotA, TotM), upd2, upd3, virus-

induced RNA-1 (vir-1), Thioester containing protein 1 (Tep1), and Diedel (CG11501, Dmel). The 

antimicrobial peptide Attacin C (AttC) was also found to be regulated by STAT through the presence of 

STAT-binding sites in its promoter region and the decrease in AttC expression in stat+/- mutants (Huang 

et al., 2013). Evidence has also been presented on the STAT92E-dependent expression of Draper, a 

receptor essential for Drosophila axonal injury response (Doherty et al., 2014). Furthermore, induction 

of draper expression was found to occur outside the canonical JAK/STAT pathway but through the 

Draper/Src42a/Shark/Rac1 engulfment signaling pathway. There are also genes that are related to 

Drosophila development that were found to be related to the JAK/STAT pathway. Two genes namely 

even skipped (Yan et al., 1996), and the raf proto-oncogene (Kwon et al., 2000) were among the first 

genes discovered to be STAT92E downstream targets. Even skipped (eve) is an important pattern 

forming gene during the early development of Drosophila while Raf is involved in the control of cell 

proliferation and differentiation, particularly in hemocytes. In the both studies, both genes were found 

to have STAT92E binding sites in their promoter regions. 
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2.3. Crustacean JAK/STAT Signaling Pathway Genes 
 
Recently, a number of independent studies have generated publicly available transcriptome data sets 

from various arthropod species. These datasets can be used in annotating immune genes and studying 

immunity through a comparative genomics/transcriptomics approach. Comparative genomic 

approaches have been employed in comparing the immune-related genes of a subset of representative 

arthropods (n=7 species) (Palmer and Jiggins, 2015) and a broader set of malacostracan and non-

malacostracan arthropods (n=62 species) (Lai and Aboobaker, 2017). In both studies, the JAK/STAT 

signaling pathway, including negative regulators SOCS and PIAS, was found to be highly conserved. Lai 

and Aboobaker (2017) noted that this observation is similar with RNA interference and Toll signaling 

pathway among malacostracans which include most of the crustacean food species. In addition to this, 

a high variation in the copy number of SOCS was observed in malacostracans with some of the highest 

copy numbers found in decapod species (Table 1).  On the other hand, homologs of some JAK/STAT 

genes that were compared were not found in Neomysis and Mesobuthus.  

 

Table 1. Copy number of JAK-STAT pathway signaling genes among representative arthropod species. 
(Compiled from Palmer and Jiggins, 2015; Lai and Aboobaker, 2017) 
 

 Malacostraca Non-Malacostracan Arthropods 

 Ph Pm Po Lv Mn Cb Esi Na Esu Dp Dm Ae Sm Mm Is 

DOME 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 2 

JAK 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 

STAT 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

PIAS 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 2 

SOCS 6 5 4 6 5 5 5 0 1 3 3 ? 3 2 3 

 
AMPHIPODA   Ph – Paryhale hawaiensis  
ISOPODA   Pm – Proasellus meridianus 

Po – Proasellus oritzi  
DECAPODA  Lv – Litopenaeus vannamei 

Mn – Marsupenaeus nipponense  
Cb – Cancer borealis (nervous system) 
Esi – Eriocheir sinensis  

MYSIDA Na – Neomysis awatschensis  
EUPHAUSIACEA   Esu – Euphausia superba  
BRACHIOPODA   Dp – Daphnia pulex 
INSECTA  Dm – Drosophila melanogaster 

Ae – Aedes egypti  
MYRIAPODA   Sm – Strigamia maratima  
CHELICERATA   Mm – Mesobusthus martensii 

Is – Ixodes scapularis. 
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Application of traditional cloning and sequencing methods of JAK/STAT pathway genes have also been 

done in a number of crustacean species (Table 2). In the brine shrimp Artemia franciscana, JAK and 

STAT genes were sequence by Chen et al. (2010). According to the study, AfJAK and AfSTAT showed 

only 19% and 30% identity to Drosophila Hop and STAT92E, respectively. The low level of identity of the 

two proteins in Artemia suggests the divergence between the crustacean and insect species. However, 

there has been no report on the sequence comparison of the published Artemia transcripts with 

recently published penaeid sequences and other arthropods (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Sequenced JAK-STAT signaling pathway genes reported in crustaceans.  
 

  Accession No. Methods Reference 

Artemia 
franciscana 

AfJAK 
AfSTAT 

EU877978 
EU877977 

Degenerate primers from 
conserved amino acids, RT-PCR, 
RACE, Cloning, Sequencing 

Cheng et al., 
2010 

Litopenaeus 
vannamei 

LvDOME KC346866.1 Specific primers from EST, RT-
PCR, RACE, Cloning, Sequencing 

Yan et al.,  
2015 

 LvJAK KP310054.1 Specific primers from EST 
obtained from transcriptome 
data, RT-PCR, RACE, Cloning, 
Sequencing 

Song et al., 
2015 

 LvSOCS2 KJ000426.1 RT-PCR, RACE, Cloning, 
Sequencing 

Wang et al., 
2016 

Penaeus 
monodon 

PmSTAT AY327491.1 Specific primers from L. 
vannamei EST, RT-PCR, RACE, 
Cloning, Sequencing 

Chen et al.,  
2008 

Fenneropenaeus 
chinensis 

FcSTAT EU714057.1 Specific primers from 
P.monodon, RT-PCR, RACE, 
Cloning, Sequencing 

Sun et al.,  
2011 

Marsupenaeus 
japonicus 

MjSTAT 
MjSOCS 

KU213611.1 
AB516427.1 

Degenerate primers designed 
from insect genes and L. 
vannamei EST (STAT) and P. 
monodon EST (SOCS) 

Okugawa et al., 
2013 

 MjPIAS MH238442 Smart RT-PCR, cloning, 
sequencing  

Niu et al.,  
2018 

Eriocheir 
sinensis 

EsSOCS2 
 

FJ607955.1 
 

Specific primers from EST 
obtained from transcriptome 
data, RT-PCR, RACE, Cloning, 
Sequencing 

Zhang et al., 
2010 
 

 EsSOCS6 MF076567 Bioinformatic screening of gene 
predictions, PCR, Cloning, 
Sequencing 

Qu et al.,  
2018 

 EsDOME 
EsJAK 
EsSTAT 

MH294434 
MH294435 
KF471408 

Specific primers from EST 
obtained from transcriptome 
data, RT-PCR, RACE, Cloning, 
Sequencing 

Ruan et al., 
2019 
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Additional studies have also provided insights in the induction, and regulation of the JAK/STAT pathway 

in penaeids, and the role of JAK-STAT pathway genes in penaeid response to White Spot Syndrome 

Virus (WSSV) infection. In Litopenaeus vannamei, the presence and potential connection to JAK/STAT 

signaling of interferon regulatory factor (LvIRF), stimulator of interferon genes (LvSTING), and a single 

whey acidic protein domain-containing protein (LvSWD3) in the shrimp JAK/STAT pathway were 

independently suggested. Li et al. (2015) reported the first IRF described in a crustacean and 

demonstrated its role in activating the expression of LvVAGO. Following the finding that the a Vago 

protein in Culex mosquito can activate the JAK/STAT pathway in response to West Nile Virus (Pradkar 

et al., 2012), it was postulated that an IRF-VAGO-JAK/STAT (Figure 6a) can exist in shrimp similar to the 

vertebrate IRF-IFN-JAK/STAT axis which has an antiviral function. On the other hand, the presence of 

an LvSTING gene has debunked the previous notion that invertebrate STINGs are not involved to the 

innate immune response to an infection (Li et al.,2017) as an increase in LvSTING expression was 

observed upon Vibrio parahaemolyticus challenge of L. vannamei. However, the connection of the 

LvSTING to the JAK/STAT pathway has not been completely determined, even though a STING-STAT6 

dependent antiviral signaling pathway has been reported in mice (Chen et al., 2011a). The mice STING-

STAT6 pathway involves JAK-independent phosphorylation of STAT6 after the activation of STING by 

viruses or intracellular nucleic acids. Lastly, Yang et al. (2018) suggested that LvSWD3 can be activated 

by STAT and other transcription factors such as Dorsal and IRF after observing that mRNA levels of 

LvSWD3 in shrimp hemocytes decreased following the interference of the transcription factors. In terms 

of transcriptional regulation, separate studies have confirmed the presence of STAT-binding motifs in 

the promoter region of LvJAK (Song et al., 2015) and LvSOCS2 (Wang et al., 2016). Expression of SOCS2 

was also found to be induced by LvJAK and LvSTAT in a dose-dependent manner.  

 
On the other hand, additional molecules connected to the JAK-STAT pathway were also described in 

kuruma shrimp (Marsupenaeus japonicus) such as a novel C-type lectin with a coiled coil domain (MjCC-

CL), beta-arrestin 1 (Mjβarr-1) and protein tyrosine phosphatase (MjTC45). Sun et al. (2017) reported 

that MjCC-CL can directly activate the JAK/STAT pathway by cross-linking microbial pathogens in the 

cell surface receptor, Domeless, which activates the JAK/STAT pathway and leads to the expression of 

selected antimicrobial proteins (Figure 6b). However, a negative regulatory function was determined 

for Mjβarr-1 and MjTC45 (45-kDa form of T cell protein tyrosine phosphatase) as the proteins form a 

complex with phosphorylated STAT dimers in the nucleus. The complex, in turn, would dephosphorylate 

STAT and affect the expression of STAT-activated antimicrobial peptides such as ALF-1, ALF-C1, ALF-C2, 

and CruI-1 to 5 (Figure 6c, Sun et al., 2016).  
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   A       B    C 
 
 

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of recently described mechanisms of crustacean JAK-STAT signaling. 
Compiled from Li et al. (2015), Sun et al. (2016), and Sun et al. (2017). A. The proposed IRF-
Vago-JAK/STAT axis in L. vannamei (Li et al., 2015); B. A novel C-type lectin with a coiled-coil 
domain from Marsupenaeus japonicus was described to activate the JAK/STAT pathway 
upon interaction with microbial pathogens (Sun et al., 2017); C. M. japonicus Beta-arrestin 
1-TC45 (45-kDa form of T cell protein tyrosine phosphatase) forms a complex and 
dephosphorylates STAT (Sun et al., 2016). 

 

With the recent concerns on disease outbreaks, interest on crustacean innate immunity have risen with 

the objective of developing strategies for disease control. One of the diseases of interest is the White 

Spot Syndrome Virus (WSSV) infection. Research with relation to WSSV infection has led to the 

identification of components of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway and their role in the penaeid response 

to the WSSV. In M. japonicus, expression of JAK, STAT and SOCS were found to increase post-WSSV 

infection (Zhong et al., 2017). Knock-down studies have also suggested contrasting roles of LvJAK (Song 

et al., 2016) LvDOME (Yan et al., 2016), and LvSOCS2 (Wang et al., 2016), as LvJAK silencing led to higher 

mortality and virus load while the separate knockdown of LvDOME and LvSOCS2 resulted to lower 

susceptibility and virus load. Studies have also been reported on the interaction of shrimp JAK/STAT 

pathway components Penaeus monodon STAT (Liu et al.,2007) and LvDOME (Yan et al., 2015) with the 

promoter of WSSV immediate early 1 (ie1) leading to ie1’s increased expression. Both studies suggest 

that the two JAK/STAT pathway components can be used by WSSV in order to benefit viral replication. 

A WSSV microRNA (WSSV-miR-22) has also been reported to promote WSSV infection in shrimp by 

targeting the 3’ untranslated region of the LvSTAT leading to its decreased expression and a decrease 

in the expression of JAK/STAT activated thioester containing proteins, TEP1 and TEP2 (Ren et al., 2015). 

In Macrobrachium rosenbergii, there were also host miRNAs that have been identified such as MrmiR 

9041 and MrmiR9850 expressed during WSSV infection which can suppress STAT expression and 

subsequently downregulate the expression of Dynamin genes (Dnm1, Dnm2, and Dnm3) (Huang et al., 
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2016). Dynamins are large guanosine triphosphatases involved in endocytosis. A decrease in Dynamin 

expression was observed after STAT-expression interference which suggests that the genes are 

downstream targets of STAT.  

 

2.4. Polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (Poly I:C) and nucleic acid-induced immunity in crustacea  

 
Polyinosinic-polycitidilic acid or Poly(I:C) is a synthetic double stranded RNA (dsRNA) analog formed 

from the helical complex of inosine and cytosine ribonucleotide homopolymers (Figure 7). It is a known 

potent immunostimulant of the antiviral response of innate immune system and adjuvant for vaccines. 

The dsRNA mimic has also been utilized in a wide number of studies of antiviral immunity in human cell 

lines (Schaefer et al., 2005; Löseke et al., 2006), humans (Field et al., 1971), mammals (Fortier et al., 

2004), fishes (Nishizawa et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2014), and crustaceans (Ji et al., 2009; Wang et al., 

2013). The advantage of using of poly(I:C), similar to other nucleic acid mimics in immunological studies, 

include its safety, convenience, reproducibility, and high degree of control on the dose and timing of 

administration (Fortier et al., 2004). However, the compound can deviate from the functional and 

natural properties of dsRNA with the absence of natural base composition and sequence variation 

which can have implications on the observed immune response (Löseke et al., 2006).  

 

 
 

Figure 7. Schematic structure of Polyinosinic-polycytidilic acid or Poly (I:C) (Biomol Gmbh) 
 

 

The immune response to Poly(I:C) is based on the recognition of dsRNA as a virus-associated molecular 

pattern. It is known that all types of viruses produce dsRNA during their replication and dsRNA can be 

formed as a replication intermediate of single stranded RNA viruses, genomic fragments of double 

stranded RNA viruses, and secondary structures formed by transcription products of DNA viruses. In 

vertebrates, dsRNA is recognized by Toll-like receptor 3 and retinoic acid-inducible gene-I-like receptors 

leading to NF-κB and IRF3/7 pathway activation and expression of proinflammatory cytokines and type 
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I interferons (Weber et al., 2006).  Initially, this response was believed to be exclusive to vertebrates 

due to absence of homologous genes from the interferon system in insects and other invertebrates. 

However, identification of functional interferon equivalents and regulatory components, as well as 

components of RNA interference and JAK/STAT pathway, in insects and crustaceans supports the 

presence of an analogous response. As shown in Figure 6A, it was suggested that dsRNA is recognized 

by the RNAi molecule Dicer and activate a cascade mediated by IKKε and IRF-like proteins that would 

eventually lead to the expression of the interferon-like cytokine, Vago, and activation of JAK/STAT 

pathway (Wang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015).  

 
In crustacean species, understanding the mechanism of nucleic acid-induced immunity has gained 

interest as a result of the impact of viral infection in the production of economically-important species. 

In the study of responses of L. vannamei to various pathogen associated molecular patterns, it was 

found that poly(I:C) exposure led to a brief increase in total hemocyte count at 12 hours post-injection 

followed by a significant decrease at 24 and 48 hours post-injection. Phenoloxidase activity and 

prophenoloxidase expression of hemocytes were also found to significantly decrease after Poly(I:C) 

injection (Ji et al., 2009). On the other hand, two studies using L. vannamei have independently 

determined the ability of nucleic acid mimics injected to shrimp in increasing the survival of shrimp 

injected with WSSV (Robalino et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2013).  The two studies supported two different 

dsRNA analogs namely polycytidilic-polyguanylic acid (polyC:G) and poly(I:C) exposure as the nucleic 

acid mimics that provided the highest increase in infected shrimp survival. It was also found that single 

stranded RNA (ssRNA) analogs such as CL097 and polycytidilic acid (polyC) conferred lower level of 

protection against WSSV, as compared to dsRNA analogs. According to Robalino et al. (2004), these 

provides evidence that the shrimp immune system has the capacity to discriminate between ssRNA and 

dsRNA resulting to possibly different immune responses. Further characterization of the poly(I:C)-

induced immune response by Wang et al. (2013) using suppression subtractive hybridization suggested 

that an unknown antiviral program is present in shrimp with 45% of the 480 expressed sequence tags 

showing no similarity to any known proteins. In terms of JAK/STAT pathway gene expression, different 

studies have demonstrated that poly(I:C) injection can induce expression of LvDOME (Yan et al., 2015), 

LvJAK (Song et al.,2015), LvIRF (Li et al.,2015) and LvSOCS2 (Wang et al., 2016). On the other hand, a 

recent study in the Chinese mitten crab (Eriocheir sinensis) has demonstrated the up-regulation of 

EsSOCS6 expression after poly(I:C) stimulation (Qu et al., 2018). Over-all, these findings suggest that 

the JAK/STAT pathway is part of the immune response of crustacean to poly(I:C) and support the 

possibility of the pathway being activated the IRF-Vago-JAK/STAT axis in shrimp.  
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2.5. Vibrio harveyi  
  
Vibrios are among the most common and serious bacterial pathogens in aquaculture worldwide. The 

genus Vibrio is composed of gram-negative gammaproteobacteria species that are found in marine and 

estuarine environments, as well as aquaculture farms. Pathogenic strains of these species commonly 

belong to Vibrio anguillarum, V. alginolyticus, V. campbellii, V. splendidus, V. coralliiyticus  V. harveyi, 

and V. parahaemolyticus (Soto-Rodriguez et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2015). Vibriosis or the infection caused 

by Vibrio species is one of the most prevalent diseases that can affect wild animals and aquaculture 

species. Vibrio infection also contributes to mortality events in aquaculture systems of various species 

throughout the globe.  

 
Among Vibrio species, one of the most significant pathogens in larviculture and shrimp production is 

Vibrio harveyi (Figure 8). The species can exist as free-swimming cells, as a biofilm constituent, normal 

flora of marine animals or as a pathogen associated with the host. It can infect as a primary or 

opportunistic pathogen to a wide range of marine species including corals, fish, bivalve molluscs and 

crustaceans. In crustaceans, there are two main diseases associated with V. harveyi, luminous vibriosis 

wherein the shrimp through bioluminescence glows in the dark, and bolitas nigricans wherein the 

formation of balled epidermal tissue leads to a blockade of the digestive tract (Austin and Zhang, 2006). 

Large-scale penaeid aquaculture has been reported to incur severe economic losses due to V. harveyi-

caused diseases in South America, Australia and Asia. Signs of diseases in crustaceans include lethargy, 

tissue and appendage necrosis, slow growth and metamorphosis, body malformation, muscle opacity, 

luminescence, and melanization (Ruwandeepika et al., 2012).  

 

     
A      B 

Figure 8. Vibrio harveyi morphology and gross signs of infection in laboratory infected Litopenaeus 
vannamei shrimp. A. Morphology of Vibrio harveyi strain HLB0905 (Negative staining electron 
microscopy, bar = 2 µm). B. Comparison of normal shrimp (bottom, white arrow) and 
laboratory-infected shrimp (top, black arrow). The infected shrimp exhibited an extensive 
whitish or opaque appearance in the tail (Zhou et al., 2012). 
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In fish, the mode of infection of vibrios includes the penetration of the bacteria to the host tissue, 

deployment of iron-sequestering systems, and release of extracellular products that cause tissue 

damage (Thompson et al., 2004).  In crustaceans, an oral route has also been suggested to initiate 

infection in penaeid larvae and post-larvae (Lavilla-Pitogo et al.,1990) while the ability of the bacteria 

to attach and digest chitin has been suggested to play a role in the adhesion and entry of the pathogen 

(Ruwandeepika et al., 2012). At present, the complete mechanism of V. harveyi remains to be fully 

studied. Several determinants of virulence have also been identified. These include the production of 

extracellular products such as cysteine protease, phospholipase and hemolysin; lipopolysaccharide; 

bacteriocin-like substance; bacteriophage-mediated toxin genes; the capacity to bind iron; and the 

capacity to attach and form biolfilms. On the other hand, persistence of the pathogen has been 

attributed to biofilm formation and development of resistance to disinfectants and antibiotics (Austin 

and Zhang, 2006).  

 
V. harveyi has also been used as a model organism in studying quorum sensing in bacteria. The biological 

phenomenon, which has been described in detail for V. harveyi, is of great importance as it plays a role 

on the regulation of its virulence towards different hosts in vivo (Henke and Bassler., 2004a; Defoirdt et 

al., 2008). In addition to this, the species has been used in elucidating host-pathogen interaction using 

Artemia as test host and model. Gomez-Gil et al. (1998) reported the possibility of bioencapsulating 

Vibrio species in brine shrimp nauplii through an oral challenge suggesting the entry of bacteria through 

ingestion. Nauplii and juvenile stages of Artemia were found to be susceptible to vibrios. However, not 

all strains were found to be pathogenic. Soto-Rodriguez et al. (2003) noted that pathogenicity observed 

in brine shrimp is not guaranteed even strains were isolated from diseased crustaceans. Ruwandeepika 

et al. (2010) reported varying pathogenicity after challenging Artemia and observed survival values 

between 27 to 98%. A difference was also observed between luminescent and non-luminescent 

variants. Phuoc et al. (2009) found that the survival of Artemia challenged by luminescent variants of 

BB120 was lower than those observed in non-luminescent strains and mutants. In addition to brine 

shrimp larval stages, mortality during cyst hatching was reported to have a correlation to the mortality 

observed in the standard challenge model using nauplii. This finding suggested the potential of the 

hatching process in assessing the virulence of wild isolates (Quiroz-Guzman et al., 2013). 

 
During the hatching process, the release of nutrients has been associated with growth of vibrios (López-

Torres and Lizárraga-Partida, 2001; Sorgeloos et al.,2001). Proliferation of vibrios has been suggested 

to cause adverse effects in the production of cysts, as well as cause significant mortality before, during 

and after hatching (Quiros-Guzman et al, 2013). After hatching, brine shrimp nauplii were found to be 

colonized by vibrios within a few hours. A maximum capacity of ingestion of bacterial cells was 
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determined at 102 to 104 CFU nauplii-1 by Soto-Rodriguez et al. (2003). Furthermore, it was found that 

there is a significant correlation between nauplii mortality and the production of extracellular products 

such as proteases, phospholipase and siderophores. However, these were observed to be independent 

of the density of bacteria ingested. In a closely related species belonging to the Harveyi clade, V. 

campbellii, colonization of the brine shrimp gut lumen was observed after 48 hours. The species was 

found to have the capability to grow well in the brine shrimp gut and cause some damage in the gut 

epithelial cells as seen by the invagination of enterocyte apical membrane (Gunasekara et al., 2012). 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 
 

 

3.1. In silico determination and characterization of Artemia franciscana JAK/STAT signaling pathway 
genes 
 
3.1.1. Artemia genome BLAST Search 

Sequences of annotated and published JAK/STAT pathway genes from Drosophila and various 

crustacean species were downloaded from the public database of the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information – U.S. National Library of Medicine (NCBI, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). 

The downloaded protein sequences (Table 3) were used as query sequences in searching for similar 

sequences among the predicted proteins or gene models of the Artemia proteome derived from the 

current inbred Artemia reference genome and transcriptome (De Vos, 2014; De Vos, 2019; De Vos, 

2019b) which are deposited and curated in ORCAE (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/) or the 

Online Resource for Community Annotation of Eukaryotes (Sterck et al., 2012). The BLAST (Basic Local 

Alignment Search Tool) function of ORCAE, specifically BLASTp (Altschul et al., 1990), was used in 

determining homologous sequences in Artemia. Cut-off values for bit-score (bit-score≥40) and Expect 

value (e-value ≤ 0.001) were used in determining significant BLAST results (Pearson, 2013). A reciprocal 

BLAST search (BLASTp) using the global NCBI database was performed using the identified Artemia gene 

models with significant BLAST result to further verify the identity of the genes.  

 

3.1.2. Characterization of Transcription Factor Binding Sites 

The coding sequences of the gene models with significant BLAST hits were obtained from ORCAE. 

Scaffolds containing these sequences were then determined using the coding sequences as query 

sequences to the Artemia genome using the BLASTn protocol (Altschul et al., 1990). The 2000 bp 

upstream sequence from the sequence coding for the translation initiation codon (ATG) was then 

manually obtained using BioEdit 7.2.5 (Hall, 1999) and used for the analysis of transcription factor 

binding site using PROMO (http://alggen.lsi.upc.es/cgi-bin/promo_v3/promo/) (Messeguer et al., 2002; 

Farré et al., 2003). The binding sites of STAT (Signal transduction and activator of transcription) were 

determined using STAT transcription factors available in PROMO (Table 4; Appendix 5.2). For the VAGO 

gene, additional transcription factors such as GATA, IRF, and RelA were also used (Table 4). Sequences 

of predicted binding sites were converted to sequence logos using Weblogo 3 

(http://weblogo.threeplusone.com/) (Crooks et al., 2004). 
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Table 3. List of Annotated Arthropod JAK-STAT pathway genes used in the search of JAK-STAT genes in the Artemia genome and transcriptome. 
 
Core Pathway Genes 

Gene Species Name  Nucleotide 
Accession No. 

Protein 
Accession No. 

Reference 

Upd1 Drosophila melanogaster unpaired 1 (upd1), transcript variant A, mRNA NM_080356.4 NP_525095.2  

Upd2 Drosophila melanogaster Unpaired 2 NM_133049.4 NP_573277.2  

Upd3 Drosophila melanogaster Unpaired 3 NM_001103544.2 NP_001097014.1  

Dome Litopenaeus vannamei domeless mRNA, complete cds KC346866.1 AGY46351.1 Yan et al. 2015 

Jak Artemia franciscana Janus kinase mRNA, complete cds EU877978.1 ACJ63722.1 Cheng et al. 2010 

STAT Artemia franciscana signal transducer and activator of transcription 
mRNA, complete cds 

EU877977.1 ACJ63721.1 Cheng et al. 2010 

 
JAK/STAT Pathway Regulators 

Gene Species Name  Nucleotide 
Accession No. 

Protein 
Accession No. 

Reference 

SOCS Drosophila melanogaster SOCS mRNA, complete cds AF435838.1 AAL30823.1  

 Eriocheir sinensis Suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 mRNA, 
complete cds 

MF076567.1 ATW63847.1 
 

Qu et al., 2018 

PTP61F Drosophila melanogaster protein tyrosine phosphatase 61F, transcript 
variant E (Ptp61F), mRNA 

NM_001274324.2 NP_001261253.1  

Marsupenaeus japonicus  tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 2 
mRNA, complete cds 

KX358404.4 
AOZ86849.1 

Sun et al. 2016 

PIAS Penaeus japonicus protein inhibitor of activated STAT mRNA, 
complete cds 

MH238442.1 AZB50217.1  

Et Drosophila melanogaster eye transformer (et), transcript variant B, mRNA NM_134499.2 NP_608343.2  

Ken 

 
Drosophila melanogaster ken and barbie (ken), mRNA NM_079109.3 NP_523833.1  

Daphnia magna Transcription factor Ken  JAM77768.1  

βarr1 Marsupenaeus japonicus beta-arrestin1 mRNA, complete cds KU160500.1 AME17864.1 Sun et al. 2016 
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Table 3. List of Annotated Arthropod JAK-STAT pathway genes used in the search of JAK-STAT genes in the Artemia genome and transcriptome. 
 
STAT-Activated Genes 

Gene Species Name  Accession No. 
Nucleotide 

Accession No. 
Protein 

Reference 

Tep1 Drosophila melanogaster Thioester-containing protein 1  NM_078854.2 NP_523578.1  

Tep2 Drosophila melanogaster Thioester-containing protein 2, isoform A  NM_078782.3 NP_523506.1  

Tep3 Drosophila melanogaster Thioester-containing protein 3  NM_078783.3 NP_523507.2  

Tep4 Drosophila melanogaster Thioester-containing protein 4, isoform A  NM_078879.3 NP_523603.2  

Tep5 Drosophila melanogaster Thioester-containing protein 5  NM_136144.3 NP_609988.3  

Tep1 Litopenaeus vannamei thioester-containing protein 1  KX685455.1 APU54663.1  

Tep2 Litopenaeus vannamei TEP isoform 2, partial  n/a ROT62854.1  

TotA Drosophila melanogaster stress-inducible humoral factor Turandot A 
(TotA) mRNA, complete cds 

AY029600.1 AAK40253.1  

TotM Drosophila melanogaster stress-inducible humoral factor Turandot M 
(TotM) mRNA, complete cds 

AY035992.1 AAK64525.1  

Vir-1 Drosophila melanogaster virus-induced RNA 1 (vir-1), transcript variant A, 
mRNA 

NM_165010.3 NP_723746.1  

Draper Drosophila melanogaster draper, isoform A  NM_058102.3 NP_477450.1 Doherty et al., 2014 

Ush Drosophila melanogaster u-shaped, isoform A NM_057432.3 NP_476780.1 Gao et al., 2009 

Raf Drosophila melanogaster Raf oncogene (Raf), transcript variant E, mRNA NM_080308.4 NP_525047.1  

Eve Drosophila melanogaster even skipped  NM_078946.4 NP_523670.2  

 Daphnia magna even-skipped homeobox protein, variant 1  EFX79519.1  

Swd3 Litopenaeus vannamei single WAP domain-containing protein isoform 3 
mRNA, complete cds 

MF537399.1 AWD73559.1 Yang et al. 2018 

Attc Drosophila melanogaster Attacin-C (AttC), mRNA NM_079005.4 NP_523729.3 Huang et al. 2013 

CruI-1 Marsupenaeus japonicus CruI-1 mRNA, complete cds KU160502.1 AME17866.1 Sun et al. 2016 

CruI-5 Marsupenaeus japonicus crustinI-5 mRNA, complete cds KU213606.1 ANA91277.1 

Alf-A1 Marsupenaeus japonicus MjALF2 mRNA for anti-lipopolysaccharide factor 
2, complete cds 

AB453738.1 BAH22585.1 

Alf-C2 Marsupenaeus japonicus ALFC2 mRNA, complete cds KU160498.1 AME17862.1 
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Table 3. List of Annotated Arthropod JAK-STAT pathway genes used in the search of JAK-STAT genes in the Artemia genome and transcriptome. 
 
DICER-IRF-VAGO-JAK/STAT Axis 

Gene Species Name  Accession No. 
Nucleotide 

Accession No. 
Protein 

Reference 

Dicer-2 Artemia franciscana Dicer-2 (Dicer-2) mRNA, complete cds KY609158.1 AQX45495.1 Dung et al., 2019 

IRF Litopenaeus vannamei interferon regulatory factor (IRF) mRNA, 
complete cds 

KM277954.1 AKG54423.1 Li et al. 2015 

Vago 
 

Drosophila melanogaster vago, transcript variant B (Vago) NM_132452.3 NP_572680.1  

Drosophila melanogaster vago, transcript variant D (Vago), mRNA NM_001298177.1 NP_001285106.1 

Litopenaeus vannamei single VWC domain protein 1  HQ541158.1 AEB54791.1 Chen et al., 2011b 

Litopenaeus vannamei single VWC domain protein 2  HQ541159.1 AEB54792.1 

Litopenaeus vannamei single VWC domain protein 3  HQ541160.1 AEB54793.1 

Litopenaeus vannamei single VWC domain protein 4  HQ541161.1 AEB54794.1 

Litopenaeus vannamei single VWC domain protein 5  HQ541162.1 AEB54795.1 

 
Other related proteins 

Gene Species Name  Accession No. 
Nucleotide 

Accession No. 
Protein 

Reference 

STING Litopenaeus vannamei  STING-like protein mRNA, complete cds 
 

KY490589.1 AQZ41234.1 
 

Li et al., 2017 

Cc-CTL Marsupenaeus japonicus IL-CTL mRNA, complete cds KU213612.1 ANA91283.1 Sun et al. 2017 
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Table 4. List of PROMO transcription factors used in this study. 
 

STAT GATA RelA 

STAT5B [T00944] 
STAT1alpha 
[T01492] 
STAT3 [T01493] 
STAT1beta 
[T01573] 
STAT3 [T01574] 
STAT1 [T01575] 

STAT5A [T01579] 
STAT6 [T01581] 
STAT5B [T04684] 
STAT1 [T04759] 
STAT5B [T04761] 
 

GATA-1 [T00267] 
GATA-1 [T00305] 
GATA-1 [T00306] 
GATA-2 [T00308] 
GATA-3 [T00310] 
GATA-3 [T00311] 
GATA-2 [T01302] 
GATA-4 [T02532] 

GATA-6 [T02686] 
GATA-6 [T02689] 
GATA-4 [T02716] 
GATA-1 [T05705] 
GATA-2 [T05706] 
GATA-3 [T05707] 
GATA-4 [T05708] 

RelA [T00594] 
RelA [T00595] 
 

IRF 

IRF-1 [T00422] 
IRF-1 [T00423] 
IRF-1 [T00424] 
IRF-2 [T00425] 
IRF-4 [T01412] 
IRF-2 [T01491] 
IRF-3 [T04673] 
IRF-7A [T04674] 

STAT1:STAT1 [T05692] 

 

3.1.3. Characterization of predicted Artemia JAK/STAT genes. The obtained Artemia JAK/STAT pathway 

gene sequences were further characterized using various bioinformatic tools in determining 

phylogenetic relationship with known sequences and structural characteristics of predicted translation 

products (i.e. functional domains), respectively. Related amino acid sequences in other species were 

downloaded from the NCBI database. Multiple sequence alignments were created using the Clustal W 

Multiple Alignment function in BioEdit 7.2.5 while conserved domains were determined using the 

Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool (SMART) (https://smart.embl.de/smart/set_mode.cgi) 

(Letunic et al., 2014). Neighbor-Joining (NJ) phylogenetic trees were constructed using MEGAX 

(Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis) Package (Kumar et al., 2018). To show the reliability of 

branching, phylogenetic trees were tested through bootstrap resampling using 1000 pseudo-replicates. 

Sequence similarity and identity were computed using the Online SIAS tool 

(http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html).  

 

3.2. Bacterial strains and culture conditions 
 
Vibrio harveyi BB120, also known as, Vibrio campbellii BAA-1116 (Bassler et al., 1997; Lin et al., 2010), 

and V. harveyi JMH634 (Henke and Bassler, 2004b) were the strains used in this study. V. harveyi BB120 

was used for bacterial challenge to Artemia while JMH 634 bacteria was used as autoclaved bacterial 

feed for Artemia. JMH 634 is a triple mutant (ΔluxM ΔluxS cqsA::Cmr) which has all of the three channels 

of autoinducer synthesis blocked. All strains were preserved at -80°C in Marine Broth 2216 (Difco 

Laboratories, USA) with 30% sterile glycerol. Both strains were initially grown at 28°C for 24 hours on 

Marine Agar and then to log phase in Marine Broth by incubation at 28°C with continuous shaking prior 

to use. Bacterial densities were estimated spectrophotometrically at 550 nm according to the 

McFarland standard following the assumption that an optical density of 1.00 corresponds to 1.2 x 109 

cells ml-1. 
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3.3. Gnotobiotic Artemia nauplii culture 
 
Axenic brine shrimp nauplii were obtained following the decapsulation and hatching procedure 

described by Sorgeloos et al. (1986). Artemia cysts (INVE Aquaculture, Belgium) were hydrated using 

distilled water for one hour and 0.22µm-filtered aeration was provided. All manipulations were carried 

out in a laminar flow hood, and all necessary tools were autoclaved at 120°C for 20 min. Cysts were 

initially hydrated in distilled water for one hour. Afterwards, cysts were decapsulated by adding 10 ml 

50% Sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) and 660 µl 32% Sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The reaction was 

terminated by adding 14ml 10 gl- Sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3). Decapsulated cysts were washed using 

0.2µm filtered autoclaved artificial seawater (FASW) containing 35 gl- of Instant Ocean synthetic sea 

salt (Aquarium Systems, France). The decapsulated cysts were suspended in 30 ml FASW in 50 ml sterile 

falcon tubes. The tubes were placed in a rotor set at 4 rpm and incubated at 28°C for 28 hours under 

constant illumination (~27 µEm-2s-). After 28th hour of incubation, the hatched larvae at developmental 

stage Instar II were collected. At this stage, the brine shrimp’s mouth has already opened, and ingestion 

of particles and bacteria has already begun. Axenicity was verified by spread plating (100µl) in Marine 

Agar (n=2). Samples were incubated at 28°C for 5 days. Batches that were deemed not axenic were 

discarded.  

 
3.4. Toxicity of Poly(I:C) in gnotobiotic brine shrimp 
 
Twenty axenically hatched brine shrimp nauplii at development stage Instar II were collected and 

transferred to 1.7 ml sterile Eppendorf tubes. Each sample were exposed to varying concentrations of 

low molecular weight Poly(I:C) (Invivogen, France) ranging from 10 to 2000 µgml- with a final volume 

of 1 ml. Untreated brine shrimp larvae were used as control. A suspension of autoclaved V. harveyi 

JMH634 in FASW was added as feed at a final concentration of 107 cells ml-1. Survival was scored after 

48 hours from five replicates in each concentration tested.  Axenicity was verified by spread plating 

(100µl) in Marine Agar (n=2). Samples were incubated at 28°C for 5 days. Batches that were deemed 

not axenic were discarded. 

 
3.5. Effect of Poly(I:C) exposure in brine shrimp survival upon bacterial challenge 
 
Prior to bacterial challenge, exposure to Poly(I:C) was done using a two-hour exposure and two-hour 

recovery period protocol with washing done between the two steps. Twenty axenically hatched brine 

shrimp larvae were collected and transferred to 1.7 ml sterile Eppendorf tubes. Five Poly(I:C) exposure 

concentrations ranging from 1x10-5 to 1 µg ml- and 10 to 2000 µg ml- were separately tested. During 

exposure, the tubes were placed in a shaker at 28°C with illumination. After two hours of exposure, 

samples were washed by collecting exposed larvae using a sterile 0.44µm cell culture strainer and gently 
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washed with FASW with the pretreated brine shrimp held inside the cell culture strainer. Washing was 

performed in all of the sample groups (unexposed to Poly(I:C) and exposed to Poly(I:C)). Twenty washed 

larvae in sterile FASW were collected at batches of four individuals for every 200 µl FASW and 

transferred to a sterile 40 ml screwcap glass tube containing nine ml FASW to obtain a final volume of 

10 ml. Bacterial feed, autoclaved V. harveyi JMH634 at a final concentration of 1x107 cells ml- was added 

during exposure and recovery. Bacterial challenge was only done after two hours. In challenged 

samples, V. harveyi BB120 in Marine Broth was added to each sample at a final concentration of 1x107 

cells ml-. All of the test concentrations were compared to an unchallenged and unexposed control (- 

BB120, 0 µg/ml Poly(I:C)), and a challenged and unexposed control (+ BB120, 0 µg/ml Poly(I:C)).  

 
The effect of the optimal concentration of Poly(I:C) pretreatment to survival of brine shrimp upon 

bacterial challenge was further characterized by (1) using Shrimp Recirculated Aquaculture System 

(RAS) water as the challenge media, instead of FASW, and (2) comparing the survival of axenic and non-

axenically hatched nauplii. Poly(I:C) pretreatment was done by placing axenically hatched brine shrimp 

in 30 ml 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C)-FASW solution. Exposure and washing conditions were done as previously 

described. Non-axenically hatched nauplii were obtained by exposing axenically hatched nauplii to 

Shrimp RAS water at the 27th hour of incubation. Non-axenically hatched larvae were collected after 

one hour and subjected to pretreatment procedure as previously described. The Shrimp RAS water was 

obtained from the RAS experimental set-up of the Artemia Reference Center.  

 
All of the test vials were placed in a rotor set at 4 rpm and incubated at 28°C for 48 hours with 

illumination. Survival was scored from five replicates in each exposure concentration or treatment 

tested.  

 
3.6. Expression of JAK-STAT signaling pathway genes and selected immune genes 
 
3.6.1. Experimental design 

The effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment and V. harveyi BB120 bacterial challenge on JAK-STAT signaling 

pathway and selected brine shrimp immune genes was tested by comparing three treatments namely 

(1) BB120-challenged nauplii (Positive control; BB120-challenged nauplii without pretreatment); (2) 

Poly(I:C) treated (unchallenged pretreated nauplii); and (3) Poly(I:C)+Vibrio (BB120-challenged 

pretreated nauplii), to an unchallenged and unexposed control (Negative control) (Figure 9). Axenically 

hatched nauplii was obtained as described by Niu et al. (2012). Briefly, 2.5 g of cysts were hydrated in 

89 ml of distilled water for one hour in sterile 500 ml glass tube with conical bottom.  Decapsulation 

was performed by adding 3.3 ml 32% NaOH and 50 ml 50% NaOCl. The reaction was stopped by adding 

50 ml 10 gl-1 Na2S2O3. Filtered aeration (0.22 μm) was constantly provided during hydration and 
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decapsulation. The decapsulated cysts were washed using FASW. A total of 7.5 g of cysts was used in 

the experiment and the volumes of reagents were adjusted accordingly. The collected decapsulated 

cysts were suspended in three two-liter glass bottles containing FASW and incubated for 28 hours at 

28°C for 48 hours with illumination and filtered aeration (0.22 μm). After 28 hours, the emerged nauplii 

were collected and concentrated before dividing by approximation into two groups. Each group was 

suspended in two-liter bottles containing FASW. For the pretreatment bottle, 200 μl of 10μg ml- 

Poly(I:C) solution was added to one of the two groups to obtain a final concentration of 0.001µg ml- 

Poly(I:C). A two-hour exposure and two-hour recovery period protocol was implemented similar to 

previous experiments. Bacterial feed, autoclaved V. harveyi JMH634, at a final concentration of 1x107 

cells ml- was added during exposure and recovery. After the recovery period, the nauplii from both 

groups were collected and divided into six one-liter bottles containing FASW with three designated as 

unchallenged group and the remainder as challenged group (Figure 9). Bacterial feed (autoclaved V. 

harveyi JMH634) was added at a final concentration of 1x107 cells ml-. In challenged samples, V. harveyi 

BB120 in Marine Broth was added at a final concentration of 1x107 cells ml-. During the whole duration 

of the experiment, sampling units were continuously provided with filtered aeration (0.22µm) and 

incubated at 28°C. Samples were collected  after pretreatment (0h) and at 3, 6, and 18 hours post-

challenge from three biological replicates for each treatment. Samples were collected by filtering 100ml 

from each sampling unit using a 0.70µm cell culture strainer.  The nauplii recovered were washed in 

distilled water to remove attached salts, blot dried, collected using a metal spatula, and transferred to 

sterile 1.7 ml sterile Eppendorf tubes. All samples were flash frozen using liquid nitrogen prior to storage 

at -80°C.   

 

3.6.2. RNA extraction 

 
RNA extraction was done using RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following manufacturer’s 

recommendations. The quantity and quality of extracted RNA were determined using NanodropTM 2000 

(Thermo Scientific, USA). Samples were stored at -80°C.  

 
3.6.4. cDNA synthesis 
 
An aliquot of the total RNA was used for first-strand cDNA synthesis using Revert Aid First Strand cDNA 

Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, USA) with an Oligo(dT)18 primer and following manufacturer’s 

instructions. Briefly, the volume of total RNA needed for cDNA synthesis was determined from the 

measured nucleic acid concentration in order to obtain 2000 ng RNA. The aliquot of RNA template for 

each reaction was placed in sterile nuclease-free tubes and mixed with 1 µl Oligo(dT)18 primer. 

Nuclease-free water was added to the template solution to reach a final volume of 12 µl. After mixing 
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in ice, the tubes were incubated at 65°C for 5 minutes using a thermocycler (Applied Biosystems 2720 

Thermal Cycler, Thermo Scientific, USA) and chilled in ice. Additional components of the cDNA synthesis 

reaction namely 5x Reaction Buffer (4 µ), 20U/ul RiboLock RNase inhibitor (1 µl), 10 mM dNTP mix (2 

µl), and 200U/RevertAid M-MuLV reverse transcriptase (1 µl) were added to the RNA template solution 

to obtain a final volume of 20 µl. Samples were incubated at 42°C for 60 minutes followed by five 

minutes at 70°C to terminate the reaction. Reverse transcription products were stored at -20°C. All 

reactions were prepared in a UV Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Workbench cleaned with ethanol 

(99%) and irradiated for 20 minutes prior to use.  

 

 
Figure 9. Experimental design of gene expression study. The effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment (2h 

exposure: 2h recovery) and bacteria challenge was tested using 0.001 µg ml- Poly(I:C) and 
Vibrio harveyi BB120. Samples were collected after pretreatment (0h) and 3, 6 and 18 hours 
post-challenge.  

 

3.6.4. Primer design and validation 
 
Primers used in this study (Table 5) were designed using Primer3Plus 2.4.2 

(https://primer3plus.com/cgi-bin/dev/primer3plus.cgi) (Untergasser et al., 2012) following the 

recommendations for the Maxima SYBR Green/ROX qpCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific, USA). Briefly, 

product size range was set at 70-100 bp; primer size at 18-30 nucleotides (Optimal at 20 nucleotides); 

primer melting temperature at 58-62°C (Optimal at 60°C) with the maximum difference in melting 

temperature between primers set at 2°C; primer GC content set at 30-60% (Optimal at 50%); and the 
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rest of the parameters were retained in their default values. Additional consideration for the selection 

of primers were also made on the presence of more than two G or C nucleotides in the last five 

nucleotides of the primer’s 3’ end and the predicted potential for secondary structures in the amplicon, 

primer hairpin formation, and primer dimerization.   

 
Table 5. Sequences of primers used in this study. 
 

Target 
gene 

 Sequence Expected 
Amplicon Size 
(bp) 

Reference 

STAT F CACTTTCTGGCACCATGGATTG 
81 

This study 
R GGCAGCGTATTGATAATGCTCAG 

Dome F CGCGGGGAATTTTCTGAAAC 
103 

This study 
R CAAGAGTGCATGCCCTAATACC 

SOCS6 F ACTTTGCCAGCTCAAGATGC 
145 

This study 
R AGCGTTGTTCTGCTTCTGAG 

Vago F ATGGACATCCGGAGATTGTGAG 
106 

This study 
R ATTGCCATAGCCCATGACAC 

Dicer2 F TGCTCCGTTTGGCAAAGAAG 
89 

This study 
R TATCACATGGCAGCTTTGCG 

ProPO F TCTGCAAGGAGGATTTAAGGA 
83 

Niu et al., 2014 
R TGACTGACAAAGGAGATGGGAC 

Tgase2 F TTCTTTACACAGGCATTCCGTC 
148 

Artemia Reference 
Center R GTTACATCAAATCCCAGCTCCA 

GAPDH F GTTGATGGCAAACTCGTCATA 
157 

Chen et al., 2009 
R CCACCTTCCAAGTGAGCATTA 

EF-1 F TCGACAAGAGAACCATTGAAAA 
100 

Han et al., 2019 
R ACGCTCAGCTTTAAGTTTGTCC 

F – Forward primer; R – Reverse primer 
 
 

Selected primers for the genes of interest were initially validated by comparison to the reference inbred 

Artemia genome through BLASTn in ORCAE (Appendix 6.1). A cross exon design was favored in this 

study and determined to exist for each primer pair when the gap between primer BLAST results 

exceeded the expected amplicon size. The primers were further validated using the dissociation curve 

or melt curve obtained through quantitative PCR (Appendix 6.2) and gel electrophoresis of qPCR 

products to determine the amplicon size. Each qPCR product (10µl) was mixed with loading dye (3 µl) 

and loaded in 1.75% agarose gel (containing 2 µl 10,000X GelRed) in 0.5x Tris-borate-

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (TBE). Electrophoresis conditions were set at 80V and 400A for 60 

minutes. The qPCR products for each gene were compared to a 100 bp molecular ladder (G2101, 

Promega, USA) for size estimation. The gel was documented using Bio-Rad Chemi-Doc XRS (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, USA) and processed using ImageLabTM Analysis Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA).  
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3.6.5. Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction 
 
The Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR) was performed using Maxima SYBR Green/ROX 

qpCR Master Mix (Thermo Scientific, USA) on a 48-well Applied Biosystems Step OneTM Plus Real-Time 

System (Thermo Scientific, USA). Each qPCR reaction was prepared containing nuclease-free water (7 

µl), 2X Maxima SYBR Green/ROX Master Mix (10 µl), 10 µM forward primer (10 µl), 10 µM reverse 

primer (10 µl), and cDNA template (1 µl) to obtain a final volume of 20 µl. The thermocycling conditions 

consisted of an initial denaturation (95°C for 10 minutes), followed by 40 cycles denaturation (95°C for 

15 seconds) and primer annealing and elongation (60°C for 1 minute). This was followed by dissociation 

or melt curve analysis which was performed to check for the amplification of untargeted fragments. 

The analysis was done to the qPCR products with conditions set at 95°C for 15 seconds, 60°C for 1 

minute, and 95°C for 15 seconds.  

 
Prior to testing all samples in qPCR, the optimal dilution of cDNA was determined. In this, the cycle 

threshold (cT) values were determined for undiluted, 2-fold, 4-fold and 8-fold diluted samples of a cDNA 

sample used as template (Appendix 7). The optimal dilution (8-fold) was selected as the dilution 

wherein all of the measured cT values for each primer tested were within the 15-30 cT range. In this 

study, all of the samples for each time point and treatment were represented in each qPCR run with all 

of the samples tested twice. All reactions were prepared in a UV PCR Workbench cleaned with ethanol 

(99%) and irradiated for 20 minutes prior to use. 

 

Relative gene expression was determined using the 2-CT method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001; 

Vandesompele et al., 2002). In this study, two housekeeping genes namely glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and elongation factor 1 (EF1) were used as reference genes. Furthermore, the 

amplification efficiency of the reference and target genes were assumed to be equal. In the method, 

the expression of the target genes was normalized to the geometric mean of the reference genes, 

GAPDH and, EF1 in calculating CT (Equation 1). The  CT of the target was then expressed relative to a 

calibrator control in order to determine CT (Equation 2). The experimental control at each sampling 

point was used as the calibrator.  

 

CT = CT Target – Geometric mean (CT GAPDH, EF1)   Equation 1 

CT = CT Target - CT Calibrator             Equation 2 

 

Lastly, the relative gene expression in each biological replicate was calculated as 2- CT. Relative gene 

expression was calculated as the average of the three biological replicates in each treatment in every 

sampling point.  
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3.7. Statistical Analyses 
 
Data transformation was done for survival data and relative gene expression data to satisfy normality 

and homoscedasticity requirements. All survival data were arcsin transformed while gene expression 

data were log transformed. The toxicity of exposure to varying Poly(I:C) concentrations, and the effect 

of Poly(I:C) exposure on the survival of brine shrimp upon V. harveyi challenge were subjected to One-

way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s Test for post hoc analysis to determine significant 

differences among treatments. On the other hand, the main effects of pretreatment and pathogen 

challenge on survival of brine shrimp nauplii with varying challenge media composition and varying 

brine shrimp nauplii axenicity were analyzed by Two-way ANOVA.  

 
On the other hand, in order to determine whether Poly(I:C) pretreatment has a significant effect on 

gene expression, relative gene expression data at the initial time point (0h) of the experiment were 

compared between pretreated and untreated groups using Independent Sample T-test. Two-way 

ANOVA was used to analyze the main effects of main effects of pretreatment and pathogen challenge 

on gene expression at each sampling timepoint (3, 6 and 18 h).  

 
All of the statistical analyses were performed using IBM statistical software Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS) version 25.0 (IBM Corp., 2017). The significance level was set at P≤ 0.05. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 
 

4.1. In silico determination and characterization of JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes 
 
4.1.a. Identification of Artemia franciscana gene models  
 
After comparing 46 reference sequences covering 26 known JAK/STAT-signaling pathway genes and 

related proteins (Table 3) with the Artemia franciscana gene predictions through BLAST, a total of 594 

gene predictions representing 15 JAK/STAT-signaling pathway were recovered and considered to be 

present in brine shrimp (Table 6). The gene predictions were reduced from 594 to 43 following a 

reciprocal BLAST search in the global NCBI database (Table 7). On the other hand, no significant BLAST 

results (bit score ≥ 40, E-value ≤ 0.001) were obtained for 11 genes namely Upd (Unpaired), Et (Eye 

transform), Tot (Turandot), Vir-1 (Virus-induced RNA-1), Swd3 (single WAP domain-containing protein), 

Attc (Attacin), Cru (Crustin), ALF (Anti-lipopolysaccharide factors), IRF (Interferon Regulatory Factor), 

STING (Stimulator of Interferon Genes), and CC-CTL (C type lectin containing coiled coil domain). In the 

analysis, Vago presented a unique situation wherein the Drosophila reference sequences did not return 

a significant hit while shrimp reference sequences, except L. vannamei Vago 5, cumulatively returned 

two significant hits. The two shrimp Vago hits were narrowed down to a single hit after a reciprocal 

BLAST search.  
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Table 6. Artemia franciscana JAK/STAT gene models with significant BLAST results. 
 

Gene Species  
(Origin of 
Reference 
Sequence) 

Number of 
significant 
hits* 

Number of 
significant 
hits after 
reciprocal 
BLAST** 

Gene model 
Artemia 
franciscana 

Functional Annotation Length 
(amino 
acids) 

Bit 
score 

E-value 

Core Pathway Genes 

Dome Litopenaeus 7 2 artfr1025g00030 hypothetical protein CCH79_00013819 protein sidekick-1-
like, partial cytokine receptor isoform X2 protein sidekick-1-
like AAEL012471-PA hypothetical protein RP20_CCG011453 

761 74.3 1.00E-13 

artfr6550g00010 LOW QUALITY PROTEIN: cytokine receptor-like cytokine 
receptor-like cytokine receptor-like isoform X3 

125 64.3 2.00E-10 

Jak Artemia 112 1 artfr3223g00010 tyrosine-protein kinase JAK2-like tyrosine-protein kinase 
jak2, putative Janus kinase Tyrosine-protein kinase 

409 753 0.00E+00 

STAT Artemia 3 3 artfr1492g00010 signal transducer and activator of transcription 5B isoform 
X3 hypothetical protein DAPPUDRAFT_97641 

219 386 8.00E-108 

artfr265g00080 signal transducer and activator of transcription 5B isoform 
X2 signal transducer and activator of transcription 5B 
isoform X4 signal transducer and activator of transcription 
5B isoform X3 

154 290 5.00E-79 

artfr37g00140 signal transducer and activator of transcription 5B isoform 
X3 signal transducer and activator of transcription 5B 
isoform X4 

294 215 3.00E-56 

JAK/STAT Pathway Regulators 

SOCS Drosophila 
SOCS36E 

2 2 artfr924g00020 uncharacterized protein LOC109860069 suppressor of 
cytokine signaling 4 isoform X2 

457 273 6.00E-74 

artfr759g00030 hypothetical protein CAPTEDRAFT_38969, partial 
suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 tensin-4 TPA: suppressor 
of cytokine signaling 6 Suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 

316 70.1 1.00E-12 

Eriocheir 
SOCS6 

5 3 artfr759g00030 hypothetical protein CAPTEDRAFT_38969, partial 
suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 tensin-4 TPA: suppressor 
of cytokine signaling 6 Suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 

316 190 4.00E-49 

artfr924g00020 uncharacterized protein LOC109860069 suppressor of 
cytokine signaling 4 isoform X2 

  

457 110 8.00E-25 
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artfr2832g00020 suppressor of cytokine signaling 3-like cytokine-inducible 
SH2-containing protein-like isoform X1 hypothetical protein 
C0J52_03175 

345 52.8 1.00E-07 

PTP Drosophila 10 6 artfr213g00060 protein tyrosine phosphatase Meg2, isoform F 
uncharacterized protein Dere_GG18966, isoform C protein 
tyrosine phosphatase Meg2, isoform D CRAL-TRIO domain 
containing protein, partial 

471 122 2.00E-28 

artfr81g00100   Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 10D 793 111 4.00E-25 

artfr2258g00060 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 4-like 
isoform X4 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 
4 isoform X9 hypothetical protein OCBIM_22010485mg 
phosphotyrosyl phosphatase, putative 

278 107 7.00E-24 

artfr11737g00010 TPA: protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 11 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase corkscrew isoform X3 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase corkscrew isoform X5 putative 
Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 

184 87.4 5.00E-18 

artfr1899g00010 Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 69D Tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase 69D, partial 

1364 77.4 6.00E-15 

artfr3168g00010 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 5 protein 
tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 5, isoform CRA_b, 
partial Protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 5 

284 49.7 1.00E-06 

Marsupenaeus 13 9 artfr81g00100 Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 10D 793 174 5.00E-44 

artfr213g00060 protein tyrosine phosphatase Meg2, isoform F 
uncharacterized protein Dere_GG18966, isoform C protein 
tyrosine phosphatase Meg2, isoform D CRAL-TRIO domain 
containing protein, partial 

471 173 8.00E-44 

artfr2258g00060 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 4-like 
isoform X4 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 
4 isoform X9 hypothetical protein OCBIM_22010485mg 
phosphotyrosyl phosphatase, putative 

278 125 1.00E-29 

artfr428g00010 uncharacterized protein LOC109477392 tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase non-receptor type 12 isoform X1 Tyrosine-
protein phosphatase non-receptor type 12, partial tyrosine-
protein phosphatase non-receptor 

457 89.7 1.00E-18 

artfr3168g00010 tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 5 protein 
tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 5, isoform CRA_b, 
partial Protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 5 

284 86.7 9.00E-18 
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artfr1899g00010 Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 69D Tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase 69D, partial 

1364 84.7 3.00E-17 

artfr11737g00010 TPA: protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 11 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase corkscrew isoform X3 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase corkscrew isoform X5 putative 
Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 

184 74.7 4.00E-14 

artfr752g00010 tyrosine-protein phosphatase 99A isoform X6 tyrosine-
protein phosphatase 99A-like isoform X2 hypothetical 
protein DAPPUDRAFT_48090, partial 

244 65.9 2.00E-11 

artfr3299g00010 hypothetical protein C0J52_12454 tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase non-receptor type 14-like Tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase non-receptor type 21, partial protein tyrosine 
phosphatase, non-receptor type nt6  

461 57.8 4.00E-09 

PIAS Drosophila 4 3 artfr1241g00030 E3 SUMO-protein ligase PIAS3, partial E3 SUMO-protein 
ligase PIAS2 isoform X6 E3 SUMO-protein ligase PIAS3 
isoform X3 E3 SUMO-protein ligase PIAS3 isoform X5 E3 
SUMO-protein ligase PIAS3 isoform X9 

477 337 3.00E-93 

artfr8866g00020 CLUMA_CG013303, isoform B E3 SUMO-protein ligase PIAS2 
isoform X2 suppressor of variegation 2-10, isoform J E3 
SUMO-protein ligase PIAS3 isoform X5 E3 SUMO-protein 
ligase PIAS1 isoform X4 sumo ligase 

373 244 3.00E-65 

artfr5938g00010 E3 SUMO-protein ligase PIAS1 185 130 7.00E-31 

Ken Drosophila 87 1 artfr17g00040  hypothetical protein L798_02981 zinc finger protein 239-
like isoform X1 early growth response protein 1-A 
 

400 62.4 2.00E-10 

Daphnia 110 2 artfr17g00050 zinc finger protein 37-like isoform X2 zinc finger and SCAN 
domain-containing protein 10-like isoform X3 

259 156 2.00E-38 

artfr17g00040  hypothetical protein L798_02981 zinc finger protein 239-
like isoform X1 early growth response protein 1-A 

400 128 4.00E-30 

βarr-1 Litopenaeus 9 7 artfr1035g00060 Arrestin like protein, partial  512 289 7.00E-79 

artfr1808g00010 beta-arrestin-1 isoform X5 beta-arrestin-1-like beta-arrestin-
1 isoform X1 hypothetical protein DAPPUDRAFT_329620 
beta-arrestin, putative 

296 228 1.00E-60 

artfr1035g00070 Arrestin like protein arrestin 1, partial 113 108 3.00E-24 

artfr694g00030 arrestin 1, partial uncharacterized protein Dana_GF14811 
hypothetical protein B5V51_1486 arrestin homolog isoform 
X3 hypothetical protein AMK59_3300 

311 102 1.00E-22 
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artfr3323g00040 CLUMA_CG020356, isoform C arrestin 1, partial arrestin, 
partial 

82 63.9 6.00E-11 

artfr3323g00030 CLUMA_CG009543, isoform A 
 

63 57.8 4.00E-09 

artfr3323g00020 Arrestin like protein arrestin homolog isoform X3 
 

74 44.3 5.00E-05 

STAT-activated genes 

Tep Drosophila 
TEP1 

12 2 artfr4364g00010 CD109 antigen isoform X1 CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 
hypothetical protein X777_08175 hypothetical protein 
B7P43_G10516 

495 155 6.00E-38 

artfr1497g00030 CLUMA_CG012102, isoform A CD109 antigen isoform X1 
CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 CD109 antigen, partial 
hypothetical protein WN51_04577 

712 44.7 1.00E-04 

Drosophila 
TEP2 

12 2 artfr4364g00010 CD109 antigen isoform X1 CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 
hypothetical protein X777_08175 hypothetical protein 
B7P43_G10516 

495 149 5.00E-36 

artfr1497g00030 CLUMA_CG012102, isoform A CD109 antigen isoform X1 
CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 CD109 antigen, partial 
hypothetical protein WN51_04577 

712 53.1 5.00E-07 

Drosophila 
TEP3 

12 2 artfr4364g00010 CD109 antigen isoform X1 CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 
hypothetical protein X777_08175 hypothetical protein 
B7P43_G10516 

495 112 8.00E-25 

artfr5366g00020 CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 TEP1 protein CD109 antigen, 
partial 

131 47.8 2.00E-05 

Litopenaeus 
TEP1 

9 2 artfr4364g00010 CD109 antigen isoform X1 CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 
hypothetical protein X777_08175 hypothetical protein 
B7P43_G10516 

495 148 9.00E-36 

artfr1497g00030 CLUMA_CG012102, isoform A CD109 antigen isoform X1 
CD109 antigen-like isoform X1 CD109 antigen, partial 
hypothetical protein WN51_04577 

712 90.1 3.00E-18 

Draper Drosophila 15 2 artfr289g00020 multiple epidermal growth factor-like domains protein 10 
isoform X3 multiple epidermal growth factor-like domains 
protein 10 isoform X4 protein draper isoform X3 Multiple 
epidermal growth factor-like 

583 264 5.00E-71 

artfr289g00040 hypothetical protein TSAR_008833 multiple epidermal 
growth factor-like domains protein 10 isoform X3 protein 
draper Multiple epidermal growth factor-like domains 
protein 10 Multiple epidermal growth f 

160 94.4 7.00E-20 
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Ush Drosophila 9 1 artfr3846g00010 Zinc finger protein ush zinc finger protein ush isoform X3 726 148 5.00E-36 

Raf Drosophila 120 2 artfr3546g00020 raf homolog serine/threonine-protein kinase phl-like 
isoform X1 Raf-like protein serine/threonine-protein kinase 
phl, partial raf homolog serine/threonine-protein kinase Raf 
raf homolog serine/threoni 

310 329 1.00E-90 

artfr3546g00010 raf homolog serine/threonine-protein kinase phl-like 
isoform X1 Raf-like protein serine/threonine-protein kinase 
phl, partial Serine/threonine-protein kinase B-raf, partial 
hypothetical protein C0J52_ 

179 99.8 2.00E-21 

Eve Drosophila 32 1 artfr2901g00010 Evx1 protein, partial transcription factor, partial even-
skipped transcription factor-like protein, partial hypothetical 
protein RvY_08488 

217 87 6.00E-18 

 Dicer-VAGO-JAK/STAT Axis 

Dicer-2 Artemia 9 3 artfr3638g00020 hypothetical protein RP20_CCG007043 endoribonuclease 
Dcr-1-like isoform X2 endoribonuclease Dcr-1 isoform X3 
Dicer-2 

630 161 1.00E-39 

artfr2625g00010 Dicer-2 isoform 622 129 5.00E-30 

artfr3755g00030 endoribonuclease Dicer isoform X1 Endoribonuclease Dicer, 
partial 

106 70.5 3.00E-12 

Vago Litopenaeus 
Vago3 

2 1 artfr1037g00010 uncharacterized protein LOC108736261 INCONCLUSIVE 
PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein LOC109405252 
INCONCLUSIVE PREDICTED: uncharacterized protein 
LOC109400483 INCONCLUSIVE putative salivary Cys-rich 

111 53.1 1.00E-08 

*bit score ≥ 40, E-value ≤ 0.001   
** Reciprocal BLAST in NCBI global database  
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Table 7. Reciprocal BLAST in NCBI database of identified Artemia franciscana JAK/STAT gene models  

Gene Gene model BLAST hit Species 
Total 
Score 

Query 
Cover 

E-value 
Percent 
Identity 

Accession 
Number 

Core Pathway Genes 

Dome 
  

artfr1025g00030* Cytokine receptor  
Melipona 
quadrifasciata 

139 44% 5.00E-30 28.70% KOX70826.1 

artfr6550g00010 
PREDICTED: cytokine receptor-like 
isoform X3  

Acyrthosiphon 
pisum 

65.5 67% 9.00E-10 39.53% XP_008178345.1 

Jak** artfr3223g00010 Janus kinase  
Artemia 
franciscana 

753 93% 0 95.83% ACJ63722.1 

STAT** 
  
  

artfr1492g00010 
signal transducer and activator of 
transcription  

Artemia 
franciscana 

386 86% 4.00E-127 97.89% ACJ63721.1 

artfr265g00080 
signal transducer and activator of 
transcription  

Artemia 
franciscana 

290 92% 3.00E-91 95.77% ACJ63721.1 

artfr37g00140 
signal transducer and activator of 
transcription  

Artemia 
franciscana 

215 35% 2.00E-60 97.14% ACJ63721.1 

JAK/STAT Pathway Regulators 

SOCS 
  
  

artfr924g00020* Suppressor of cytokine signaling 5  Penaeus vannamei 317 42% 4.00E-101 74.74% ROT84547.1 

artfr759g00030* SOCS box SH2 domain-containing protein  Ixodes scapularis 190 50% 5.00E-55 57.50% EEC10036.1 

artfr2832g00020* suppressor of cytokine signaling 3  

Galendromus 
occidentalis 

148 51% 1.00E-38 42.13% XP_003746883.1  

PTP 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

artfr213g00060 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-
receptor type 9-like isoform X2  

Onthophagus 
taurus 

531 99% 0 55.23% XP_022904213.1 

artfr81g00100*  Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 10D  
Cryptotermes 
secundus 

1114 99% 0 63.49% PNF39381.1 

artfr2258g00060 
putative tyrosine-protein phosphatase 
non-receptor type 4-like  

Penaeus vannamei 327 99% 2.00E-108 55.60% ROT76427.1 

artfr11737g00010 
Tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-
receptor type 11  

Cryptotermes 
secundus 

250 94% 4.00E-78 64.86% PNF27585.1 

artfr1899g00010* Tyrosine phosphatase 69D protein  Daphnia magna 1078 96% 0 43.05% KZS14192.1 

artfr3168g00010 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-
receptor type 5  

Lingula anatina 229 76% 2.00E-68 50.23% XP_013389915.1 

artfr428g00010 
Tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-
receptor type 12  

Orchesella cincta 211 32% 3.00E-61 67.79% ODM95035.1 

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?CMD=Get&ALIGNMENTS=100&ALIGNMENT_VIEW=Pairwise&CDD_RID=KTU2ZKWM014&CDD_SEARCH_STATE=0&DATABASE_SORT=0&DESCRIPTIONS=100&DYNAMIC_FORMAT=on&FIRST_QUERY_NUM=0&FORMAT_OBJECT=Alignment&FORMAT_PAGE_TARGET=&FORMAT_TYPE=HTML&GET_SEQUENCE=yes&I_THRESH=&LINE_LENGTH=60&MASK_CHAR=2&MASK_COLOR=1&NEW_VIEW=yes&NUM_OVERVIEW=100&NUM_QUERIES=3&PAGE=Proteins&QUERY_INDEX=2&QUERY_NUMBER=0&RESULTS_PAGE_TARGET=&RID=KTU2ZH5B015&SHOW_LINKOUT=yes&SHOW_OVERVIEW=yes&STEP_NUMBER=&WORD_SIZE=6&OLD_VIEW=false&DISPLAY_SORT=2&HSP_SORT=1&CONFIG_DESCR=2,3,4,5,6,7,8#alnHdr_XP_003746883
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/XP_003746883.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=4&RID=KTU2ZH5B015
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artfr752g00010 Tyrosine-protein phosphatase 99A  Penaeus vannamei 313 80% 2.00E-98 41.51% ROT64775.1 

artfr3299g00010 
tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-
receptor type 14  

Amphiprion 
ocellaris 

84.3 17% 2.00E-13 45.57% XP_023149619.1 

PIAS 
  
  

artfr1241g00030 sumo ligase  Artemia sinica 521 68% 0 81.82% AGO51518.1 

artfr8866g00020 
PREDICTED: E3 SUMO-protein ligase 
PIAS2  

Tribolium 
castaneum 

274 72% 3.00E-83 45.90% XP_974023.2 

artfr5938g00010 protein inhibitor of activated STAT  Penaeus vannamei 164 95% 4.00E-46 41.35% ROT75303.1 

Ken 
  

artfr17g00040  Transcription factor Ken-like protein  Daphnia magna 122 14% 2.00E-26 89.47% KZS03766.1 

artfr17g00050 Transcription factor Ken-like protein  Daphnia magna 150 69% 5.00E-38 47.69% KZS03766.1 

βarr1 
  
  
  
  
  
  

artfr1035g00060 arrestin homolog  Penaeus vannamei 358 53% 8.00E-117 57.88% XP_027222906.1 

artfr1808g00010 Beta-arrestin-1  
Blattella 
germanica 

359 99% 2.00E-121 58.77% PSN48226.1 

artfr1035g00070 arrestin homolog  Penaeus vannamei 358 53% 8.00E-117 57.88% XP_027222906 

artfr694g00030 arrestin  
Libelloides 
macaronius 

129 81% 2.00E-33 63.04% CAC36938.1 

artfr3323g00040 Arrestin  Orchesella cincta 82 69% 2.00E-16 64.91% ODN01117.1 

artfr3323g00030 PREDICTED: arrestin homolog  Aedes albopictus 63.5 77% 4.00E-10 53.06% XP_019550913.1 

artfr3323g00020 arrestin homolog  
Ceratina  
calcarata 

73.6 85% 2.00E-13 53.97% XP_017889388.1 

STAT-activated genes 

Tep 
  
  

artfr4364g00010 TEP1 protein  Daphnia magna 687 98% 0 64.97% KZS21432.1 

artfr1497g00030 TEP1 protein  Daphnia magna 446 59% 1.00E-133 51.24% KZS21432.1 

artfr5366g00020 TEP1 protein  Daphnia magna 148 65% 1.00E-38 76.74% KZS21432.1 

Draper 
  
  
  

artfr289g00020 Eater  Daphnia magna 1452 69% 1.00E-164 60.31% KZS07606.1 

artfr289g00040 protein draper-like  
Ctenocephalides 
felis 

974 84% 1.00E-37 54.20% XP_026482015 

Ush artfr3846g00010 Zinc finger protein ush  Eumeta japonica 298 96% 2.00E-85 29.22% GBP77509.1  

Raf artfr3546g00020 
Raf-like protein serine/threonine-protein 
kinase phl  

Zootermopsis 
nevadensis 

409 96% 1.00E-135 66.45% KDR12291.1 

  artfr3546g00010 Raf serine/threonine-protein kinase phl  Daphnia magna 144 97% 2.00E-36 46.91% KZS09635.1 

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi#alnHdr_GBP77509
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/GBP77509.1?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=1&RID=KT2F39PA014
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Eve artfr2901g00010 homeobox protein Hox-D3-like isoform X1  Ciona intestinalis 86.7 34% 3.00E-17 50.65% XP_004225886.1 

Dicer-Vago-JAK/STAT Axis 

Dicer2** artfr3638g00020 Dicer-2  
Artemia 
franciscana 

1285 99% 0 98.58% AQX45495.1 

  artfr2625g00010 Dicer-2  
Artemia 
franciscana 

1139 97% 0 84.58% AQX45495.1 

  artfr3755g00030 Dicer-2  
Artemia 
franciscana 

225 99% 6.00E-66 
100.00
% 

AQX45495.1 

Vago artfr1037g00010* single VWC domain protein 4  Penaeus japonicus 60.8 86% 2.00E-09 36.46% BAW78901.1 

*Complete gene model identified/prepared in this study 
**Experimentally determined sequence available in NCBI 
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4.1.b. Molecular and Phylogenetic Characterization of Selected Gene Models 

 
While most of the genes tested returned partial sequences of JAK/STAT gene homologs. For this study, 

molecular and phylogenetic characterization were only limited to published JAK/STAT genes and 

selected gene predictions such as artfr1025g00030 (AfDome), artfr924g00020 (AfSOCS), 

artfr2832g00020 (AfSOCS), artfr759g00030 (AfSOCS), and artfr1037g00010 (AfVago). Artemia 

franciscana JAK/STAT genes with published sequences used in this study include AfJAK (Cheng et al., 

2010), AfSTAT (Cheng et al., 2010), and AfDicer2 (Dung et al., 2019).  

 
4.1.b.1. Janus kinase (JAK) and Signal Transduction Activator of Transcription (STAT)  

For Artemia franciscana JAK and STAT, only partial sequences were recovered among the gene 

predictions identical to the published sequences through BLAST. Hence, the published sequences 

together with other recently published sequences were used for an expanded phylogenetic analysis of 

the JAK (Figure 10) and STAT proteins (Figure 11).  

 

 
Figure 10.  Phylogenetic tree analysis of JAK proteins from various species. The tree was constructed 

using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton (JTT) substitution model and 
uniform substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. Bootstrap test for phylogeny 
calculated with 1000 replicates. A total of 27 amino acid sequences and 1357 positions were 
included in the final dataset. The published AfJAK sequence (Cheng et al., 2010) was marked 
with a circle ⚫. 
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The phylogenetic analysis of Janus kinase proteins showed the highly supported clustering of Arthropod 

JAK proteins from the tunicate (Ciona intestinalis) and human JAK sequences used as root or outgroup 

(Figure 10). Within the arthropod cluster, a highly supported cluster of hexapod (insect) JAK was found. 

On the other hand, crustacean sequences were found on separate branches – one branch for shrimp 

JAK (L. vannamei) and JAK proteins from crab species (Scylla paramamosain and Eriocheir sinensis), and 

one branch for non-decapod JAK proteins. Branchiopod JAK sequences were found together with non-

crustacean arthropods (arachnids and horseshoe crab, Limulus). However, there is only low bootstrap 

support for the non-hexapod cluster. On the other hand, phylogenetic analysis of STAT proteins showed 

that crustacean STAT proteins were placed within a highly supported cluster of STAT5 proteins which 

also contain STAT proteins from other hexapods including Drosophila STAT92E, and other arthropod 

species (Figure 11). The arthropod STAT5 cluster was also found to be distinct from vertebrate STAT5 

sequences. Together, the STAT5 sequences form a separate cluster from other STAT protein sequences 

(STAT 1-4 and 6).  

 
Figure 11. Phylogenetic tree analysis of STAT proteins from various species. The tree was constructed 

using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton (JTT) substitution model and 
uniform substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. Bootstrap test for phylogeny 
calculated with 1000 replicates. A total of 39 amino acid sequences and 507 positions were 
included in the final dataset. The published AfSTAT sequence (Cheng et al., 2010) was 
marked with a circle ⚫. 
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4.1.b.2. Dome  
 

In terms of the Dome (Domeless) homolog in Artemia franciscana, phylogenetic analysis showed the 

clustering of insect (Hexapoda) and crustacean Dome protein sequences (Figure 12A). The gene 

prediction for AfDome (artfr1025g00030) joined the published sequences from mitten crab and two 

penaeid species. Analysis of protein domain motifs in the brine shrimp sequences identified three FN3 

(Fibronectin Type 3) domains and a transmembrane region (Figure 12B). However, the other crustacean 

Dome proteins were found to possess four to five Fibronectin domains (Figure 12 C-E). This finding 

suggest that the obtained Dome sequence is a partial sequence or a possible isoform of Dome.  

 

4.1.b.3. Suppressor of Cytokine Signaling (SOCS) 

 
Three gene predictions for SOCS were recovered through BLAST using Drosophila melanogaster 

SOCS36E and the recently described Eriocheir sinensis SOCS6 sequence (Qu et al., 2018). These include 

artfr924g0002, artfr2832g00020, and artfr759g00030. A phylogenetic analysis using the three 

sequences and 55 annotated SOCS protein sequences (Figure 13) showed the two types of SOCS, 

namely Type I and Type II, that were reported by Wang et al. (2016) and Qu et al. (2018). Accordingly, 

type I SOCS included SOCS 4 to SOCS7 while type II SOCS covered SOCS 1 to SOCS 3 and the Cytokine-

induced STAT inhibitor (CIS) proteins. From these groups, two gene predictions (artfr924g00020 and 

artfr759g00030) clustered in Type I while artfr2832g00020 was found in the Type II SOCS cluster. 

Artfr924g00020 was grouped with the SOCS5 proteins which included D. melanogaster SOCS36E while 

artfr759g00030 was placed in the SOCS6/7 cluster. Both the SOCS5 and SOCS6/7 cluster were highly 

supported based on bootstrap values. However, the placement of artfr759g0030 sequences on a 

branch closer to a well-supported cluster of SOCS7 sequences had low bootstrap support. On the other 

hand, artfr2832g00020 was positioned in a cluster that were mostly composed of SOCS2 proteins, 

including MjSOCS2, LvSOCS2 and EsSOCS2 (Figure 13). In terms of the domains identified through 

SMART analysis, all of the SOCS gene predictions in brine shrimp possessed a Src homology 2 domain 

(SH2) domain and a SOCS/SOCS box (Figure 14). Additional domains were predicted in two SOCS 

predictions namely a Broad-Complex, Tramtrack and Bric a brac (BTB) domain in artfr924g00020, and 

Zinc Finger Domain (ZnF_PMZ) in artfr2832g00020. The domains were not observed in the other 

arthropod sequences presented in Figure 14.  
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Figure 12. Phylogenetic tree analysis and domain structure analysis of DOME proteins from various 
species. A. The tree was constructed using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton 
(JTT) substitution model and uniform substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. Bootstrap test for 
phylogeny calculated with 1000 replicates. A total of 18 amino acid sequences and 296 positions were 
included in the final dataset. The putative AfJDOME sequence (partial) was marked with a circle ⚫. 
Species used in this analysis include Mq – Melipona quadrifasciata; Bt – Bombus terrestris; Af – Apis 
florea; Cf – Camponatus floridanus; Ae – Acromyrmex echinatior; Hs – Harpegnathos saltator; Ar Athalia 
rosae- ; Tc – Tribolium castaneum ; Da – Daphnia magna ; Cp – Ceris capitata; Dm – Drosophila 
melanogaster; Go - ; Es – Eriocheir sinensis; Lv – Litopenaeus vannamei; Mj – Marsupenaeus japonicum; 
and Mm – Mus musculus. Domain structure analysis of the putative (B) AfDOME protein 
(artfr1025g00030) identified three FN3 (Fibronectin Type 3) domains, a transmembrane region and low 
complexity region (boxes); C. Litopenaeus vannamei (AGY46351.1); D. Penaeus monodon (APA16577.1); 
and E. Eriocheir sinensis (QBA18592.1). 
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Figure 13. Phylogenetic tree analysis of SOCS proteins from various species. The tree was constructed 
using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton (JTT) substitution model and uniform 
substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. Bootstrap test for phylogeny calculated with 1000 
replicates. A total of 58 amino acid sequences and 167 positions were included in the final dataset. 
Putative AfJSTAT sequences were marked with a circle ⚫. Species used in this analysis include Ag - 
Anopheles gambiae; As - Anopheles sinensis; Al - Anoplophora glabripennis; Am - Apis mellifera; Bt - 
Bombus terrestris; B - Bombyx mori; Cg - Crassostrea gigas; Cv - Crassostrea virginica; Dr = Danio rerio; 
Da - Daphnia magna; Dm - Drosophila melanogaster; Es - Eriocheir sinensis; Go - Galendromus 
occidentalis; Gg - Gallus gallus; Hs - Homo sapiens; Is - Ixodes scapularis; Lp - Limulus polyphemus; Mq 
- Melipona quadrifasciata; Mm - Mus musculus; Om - Oncorhynchus mykiss; Mj - Marsupenaeus 
japonicus; Lv - Litopenaeus vannamei; Rv - Rattus norvegicus; Tm - Tenebrio molitor; Tc - Tribolium 
castaneum; Tl - Trichonephila clavipes; Vd - Varroa destructor; and Zn - Zootermopsis nevadensis.  
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artfr924g00020 artfr2832g00020 artfr759g00030 

 
LpSOCS5 (XP_013775932.1)   

EsSOCS2 (ACU42699.1)  

 
EsSOCS6 (ATW63847.1)  
 

 
LvSOCS5 (ROT84547.1)  

 
LvSOCS2 (APU54662.1)  
  

TmSOCS6 (QDL52634.1)  

 
DmSOCS36E (AAL30823.1)  

 

 
TcSOCS6 (XP_008190646.1)  
 

Figure 14. Domain structure analysis of the putative AfSOCS proteins. BTB - Broad-Complex, Tramtrack and Bric a brac; SH2 - Src homology 2 domains; SOCS box 
– Suppressor of Cytokine Signaling; ZnF_PMX - Zinc Finger Domain.; Small boxes represent low complexity regions.  Sequences from other species 
came from Lp – Limulus polyphemus;  Lv  - Litopenaeus vannamei; Dm – Drosophila melanogaster;  Es – Eriocheir sinensis; Tm – Tenebrio molitor; 
and Tc – Tribolium castaneum. 
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Further analysis of artfr759g00030 showed support of the gene as a SOCS6 protein. Sequence similarity 

analysis (Table 8) showed a higher sequence similarity of artfr759g00030 with EsSOCS6 (43.17%) and 

TmSOCS6 (36.02%) as compared to TmSOCS7 (34.6%). A BLAST search of the gene prediction in the 

NCBI database also did not show any SOCS7 protein in the results while it showed BLAST hits that 

included SOCS6 proteins and other SOCS and CIS proteins from other arthropods. Meanwhile, multiple 

sequence alignment of artfr759g00030 with other SOCS6 sequences showed the conservation of the 

SH2 domain including the phosphotyrosine recognition site (Figure 15). 

 

 

Table 8. Amino acid sequence similarity and identity of putative AfSOCS6 (partial) with reported SOCS6 
and SOCS7 sequences. Upper half of the table shows percent identity while bottom half shows 
percent similarity. Pair-wise sequence similarity and identity were determined  
using SIAS (http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html). Sequences used in the analysis include 
the putative AfSOCS6 (artfr759g00030); Eriocheir sinensis SOCS6 (ATW63847.1) Tenebrio  
molitor (QDL52634.1); Tibolium castaneum SOCS6 (XP_008190646.1); Anopheles gambiae 
SOCS7 (ABV01934.1);  and Tenebrio molitor (QDL52635.1). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 artfr759g00030 EsSOCS6 TmSOCS6 TcSOCS6 AgSOCS7 TmSOCS7 

artfr759g00030  30.79% 25.58% 25.92% 27.30% 26.34%  

EsSOCS6 43.17%  38.38% 39.39% 21.14% 21.14% 

TmSOCS6 36.02% 46.80%  71.71% 24.24% 20.87% 

TcSOCS6 35.69% 47.81% 78.11%  25.92% 21.88% 

AgSOCS7 37.46% 30.40% 33.67% 36.36%  36.28% 

TmSOCS7 34.60% 30.87% 31.64% 34% 44.32%  
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Figure 15.  Multiple sequence alignment of SOCS6 proteins from various species. The species that were 
included in this analysis were Artemia franciscana (artfr759g00030); Eriocheir sinensis (Es); 
Mus musculus (Mm); Homo sapiens (Hs);  Danio rerio (Dr); Crassostrea gigas (Cg); 
Trichonephila clavipes (Tcl); Tribolium castaneum (Tca); Tenebrio molitor (Tm). The SH2 
domain is the segment of the alignment that was presented in a box while the conserved 
phosphotyrosine recognition site marked with . 
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4.1.b.4. Vago 
 
Multiple sequence alignment of the gene prediction (artfr1037g00010) together with other Vago 

proteins (Figure 16) showed the presence of eight conserved Cysteine residues typical for the single 

von Willebrand factor type C domain found on other SVWC proteins. The gene prediction also showed 

affinity to LvVago 2 and Vago 3 sequences from L. vannamei and M. japonicus as revealed by 

phylogenetic analysis using crustacean Vago or SVWC sequences and Drosophila sequences as outgroup 

(Figure 17A). However, there was only minimal bootstrap support for this cluster as compared to the 

clustering of crustacean SVWC sequences except Mj Vago6. The crustacean SVWC cluster also included 

the Vago orthologs in mosquito species Culex and Anopheles. A pairwise comparison of amino acid 

sequence identity and similarity of the brine shrimp gene prediction against the known L. vannamei 

Vago proteins (LvVago 1-5) showed that the brine shrimp sequence has higher similarity with LvVago2 

as compared to the other sequences (Table 9). Percent identity was found to be the same for the brine 

shrimp gene prediction with LvVago2 and LvVago3. In terms of protein domains, the Artemia Vago 

sequence (Figure 17B) showed a low complexity region of no definite domain prediction while LvSVWC2 

and LvSVWC3 contained a transmembrane domain (Figure 17C and D).  

 

 
Figure 16. Multiple sequence alignment of Vago proteins from various species. Highlighted are the 

conserved Cysteine residues (n=8). The species that were included in  this analysis were 
Artemia franciscana (artfr1037g00010); Litopenaeus vannamei (Lv); Eriocheir sinensis (Es); 
Marsupenaeus japonicum (Mj); Drosophila melanogaster (Dm); Culex quinquefasciatus (Cq); 
and Aedes aegypti (Ae).  
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Table 9. Amino acid sequence similarity and identity of putative AfVago with reported L. vannamei Vago proteins. 
Upper half of the table shows percent identity while bottom half shows percent similarity. Pair-wise 
sequence similarity and identity were determined using SIAS (http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html).  
Sequences used in the analysis include Lago 1 (AEB54791.1), LvVago2 (AEB54792.1), LvVago3 
(AEB54793.1), LvVago4 (AEB54794.1), and LvVago5 (AEB54795.1). 

 artfr1037g00010 LvVago1 LvVago2 LvVago3 LvVago4 LvVago5 

artfr1037g00010  14.81% 31.42% 31.42% 29.62% 23.30% 

LvVago1 22.96%  24.76% 26.66% 22.96% 23.30% 

LvVago2 38.09% 33.33%  58.09% 35.23% 25.24% 

LvVago3 36.19% 36.19% 68.57%  33.33% 26.21% 

LvVago4 34.81% 31.85% 43.80% 43.80%  31.06% 

LvVago5 32.03% 33.00% 33.00% 35.92% 35.92%  

 
A 
 

B  C  D 
Figure 17. Phylogenetic tree analysis and domain structure analysis of Vago proteins from various species. A. The 

tree was constructed using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton (JTT) 
substitution model and uniform substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. Bootstrap test for 
phylogeny calculated with 1000 replicates. A total of 18 amino acid sequences and 83 positions were 
included in the final dataset. The putative AfJVago sequence (complete) was marked with a circle ⚫. 
Domain structure analysis of the putative AfVago protein (artfr1037g00010, B) identified the Von 
Willebrand factor, type C (SVWC) domain and a low complexity region (small box); C. Litopenaeus 
vannamei SVWC 2 (AEB54792.1); D. Litopenaeus vannamei SVWC 3 (AEB54793.1). Both LvSVWC2 
and LvSVWC3 were predicted with a transmembrane domain.  
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 4.1.b.5. Dicer-2 
 
Similar to brine shrimp JAK and STAT, gene predictions containing partial or incomplete sequences of 

the published Dicer2 protein were recovered. Phylogenetic analysis of the published sequence showed 

the distinct clustering of Dicer1 and Dicer2 proteins with the use of a Dicer-related protein in 

Caenorhabditis elegans as the outgroup (Figure 18). Among the Dicer2 proteins, the AfDicer2 was 

placed as the earliest divergent sequence in the cluster. A bootstrap support of >60% was observed 

among the remaining Dicer2 sequences while bootstrap support for the inclusion of AfDicer2 to the 

Dicer2 cluster only had 49% percent bootstrap support.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 18. Phylogenetic tree analysis and domain structure analysis of Dicer proteins from various species. 
The tree was constructed using Neighbor-joining (NJ) method with Jones-Taylor-Thorton 
(JTT) substitution model and uniform substitution rates among sites using MEGAX. 
Bootstrap test for phylogeny calculated with 1000 replicates. A total of 14 amino acid 
sequences and 2732 positions were included in the final dataset. The published AfDicer2 
sequence (Dung et al., 2019) was marked with a circle ⚫. Species used in this analysis 
included Pm- Penaeus monodon; Lv – Litopenaeus vannamei; Mj – Marsupenaeus japonicus; 
Mr – Machrobrachium rosenbergi; Ha – Hyatella azteca; Dm – Drosophila melanogaster; Af 
– Artemia franciscana; and Ce – Caenorhabditis elegans.  
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4.1.c. Analysis of Transcription Binding Sites  

 
 
Gene predictions were further characterized through a survey on predicted STAT-binding sites 

upstream of translation initiation sequence, in lieu of the exact location of the transcription start site. 

The analysis covered gene predictions which represent the complete sequence of the gene, and gene 

predictions that aligned with the N-terminal of the reference sequence when a partial sequence is only 

available. With this, 22 gene predictions were used (Table 10). For the STAT-transcription factor, out of 

the 11 non-crustacean STAT-transcription binding site motifs available in PROMO (Table 4), results 

showed that STAT-binding sites for only five of these motifs were detected. These included STAT1 

[T01575], STAT1beta [T01573], STAT3 [T01493], STAT5B [T04761] and STAT6 [T01581]. The STAT1beta 

[T01573] motif was the most detected sequence (n=156) and was found in the all of the upstream 

sequences analyzed (Table 4). This was followed by STAT6 [T01581] (n=64) and STAT5B [T04761] (n=52) 

which were also observed in majority of the sequences tested. On the other hand, STAT1 [T01575] 

(n=13) and STAT3 [T01493] (n=7) were observed in significantly fewer locations. STAT3 [T01493] motif 

prediction was also only limited to five gene predictions. Detailed analysis of the predicted location of 

the STAT3 sites also revealed that these binding site predictions coincided with the location of other 

STAT transcription factors on all the five gene predictions where it was predicted. In terms of the 

number of non-overlapping predicted binding sites for STAT, artfr5366g00020 (TEP) and 

artfr8866g0020 (PIAS) were among the gene predictions with high number of STAT-binding sites. 

Notably, while other genes have three or more types of STAT-binding sites, only one type of PROMO 

STAT-binding motif was found in the gene prediction coding for Raf, artfr3546g00020. Further study of 

the predictions observed in each STAT-binding motif suggest the variation in the STAT-binding motifs 

in Artemia franciscana (Figure 19) such as TTN3GAA for STAT1beta [T01573], TTN4GAA for STAT6 

[T01581], and TTN4GAA for STAT5B [T04761]. In addition to the STAT-binding motifs, additional 

transcription factor motifs were also determined for Artemia Vago (artftr1037g00010), namely GATA, 

RelA and IRF (Table 10). Fifteen non-overlapping sites was observed for GATA, 17 for IRF, and only one 

for RelA (Relish).  
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Table 10. Predicted transcription factor binding site of Artemia STAT-activated genes. The full details of 
the predicted transcription factor binding sites are presented in Appendix 5.3. 

 

 Gene model TF 

Number of 
Predicted 
Binding 
Sites*  

ST
A

T1
 

[T
0

1
5

7
5

] 

ST
A

T1
b

et
a 

[T
0

1
5

7
3

] 

ST
A

T3
 

[T
0

1
4

9
3

] 

ST
A

T5
B

 

[T
0

4
7

6
1

] 

ST
A

T6
 

[T
0

1
5

8
1

] 

Ush artfr3846g00010 STAT 12 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

Eve artfr2901g00010 STAT 9 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

Raf artfr3546g00020 STAT 11  ⚫    

 artfr3546g00010 STAT 14  ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

Dome artfr1025g00030 STAT 10  ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

STAT artfr1492g00010 STAT 9 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

SOCS artfr924g00020 STAT 8  ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr759g00030 STAT 5 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr2832g00020 STAT 7 ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

PTP artfr1899g00010 STAT 11 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr81g00100   STAT 9 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

PIAS artfr1241g00030 STAT 12 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr8866g00020 STAT 18 ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr5938g00010 STAT 5 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

Ken artfr17g00040  STAT 7  ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr17g00050 STAT 9  ⚫   ⚫ 

βarr1 artfr1035g00060 STAT 12  ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr1808g00010 STAT 13 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

TEP artfr5366g00020 STAT 21  ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫ 

 artfr4364g00010 STAT 11  ⚫  ⚫  

 artfr1497g00030 STAT 15  ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

Vago artfr1037g00010 

STAT 11 ⚫ ⚫  ⚫ ⚫ 

GATA 15 

GATA-1 [T00267] 
GATA-1 [T00306] 
GATA-1 [T00305] 
GATA-1 [T05705] 

GATA-2 [T00308] 
GATA-2 [T01302] 
GATA-3 [T00311] 

Rel 1 RelA [T00594] 

IRF 17 

IRF-1 [T00423] 
IRF-2 [T00425] 
IRF-2 [T01491] 

IRF-3 [T04673] 
IRF-7A [T04674] 
 

 

TF – Transcription factor 
STAT – Signal transduction and activator of transcription  
GATA – “GATA” sequence Transcription Factor 
Rel – a NF-kappa-B subunit 
*Unique and non-overlapping predicted binding sites with dissimilarity ≤15% (85% similarity) 
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STAT1beta [T01573] (n=156) 

 
STAT6 [T01581] (n=64) 

 
STAT5B [T04761] (n=52) 

 
STAT1 [T01575] (n=13)  

STAT3 [T01493] (n=7) 

 

Figure 19. Sequence logos of the predicted binding site of PROMO STAT transcription factors in the 2000 bp upstream sequence of selected JAK-STAT activated 
genes. Sequence logos were prepared by combining all of the predicted sites of each PROMO transcription factor using WebLogo 3; n - the number 
of predicted sites in all of the sequences tested (Table 10) for each transcription factor.   
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4.2. Toxicity of Polyinosinic-polycytidilic acid (Poly(I:C)) in gnotobiotic artemia  

 
For the survival assay volume of 10 ml, the highest possible concentration in the analysis of Poly(I:C) 

toxicity was limited to 2000 µg ml-. Results of the 48h static exposure to varying Poly (I:C) concentration 

showed that there is no significant difference in survival up to 100 µg ml- (Figure 20) as compared to 

the unexposed control. However, exposure to 1000 and 2000 µg ml- led to a minimal but significant 

decrease as compared to the control. LC50 was not observed among the concentrations tested. 

 
Figure 20. Percent survival of axenic Artemia nauplii after 48 hours exposure in varying concentration of 

Poly(I:C). Autoclaved Vibrio harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell ml-) was added to all of the 
treatments as feed. Error bars represent the standard deviation of five replicates, different 
letters indicate significant difference (ANOVA, P<0.05). 

 

4.3. Effects of Poly(I:C) exposure on survival upon pathogen challenge 

 
To check whether the Poly(I:C) pretreatment procedure composed of two-hour exposure and two-hour 

recovery has an effect on the survival of brine shrimp nauplii, unchallenged and pathogen (Vibrio 

harveyi BB120) challenged samples of pretreated and untreated Artemia nauplii were compared. 

Results of the experiment showed that pretreatment with 50 µg ml- and 100 µg ml- did not led to a 

significant decrease in survival as compared to the untreated control (Figure 21). On the other hand, 

pathogen challenge (BB120) resulted to a significant decrease in survival for untreated samples 

(54±7%), as well as pretreated samples. The observed percentage survival for pretreated samples were 

significantly lower as compared to the untreated control, and the untreated and challenged treatment 

(0 µg ml- Poly(I:C), +BB120).  
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Figure 21. Effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment (2h exposure: 2h recovery) on the survival of unchallenged and 
Vibrio harveyi BB120-challenged gnotobiotic brine shrimp. Brine shrimp larvae were 
pretreated with Poly(I:C) with indicated concentrations for two hours then washed to 
removed Poly(I:C). Percent survival was determined after 48 hours. Autoclaved Vibrio 
harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell ml-) was added during exposure, recovery and to each 
treatment as feed. For bacterial challenge, Vibrio harveyi BB120 (1x107 cell ml-) was added. 
Larvae without pretreatment and bacterial challenge was used as the control. Error bars 
represent standard deviation of five replicates, different letters indicate significant 
differences (ANOVA, P<0.05). 

 

In the succeeding experiment, two ranges of Poly(I:C) pretreatment concentrations were separately 

tested (Figure 22). From the concentrations tested, only 0.001 µg ml- or 1x10-3 µg ml- Poly(I:C) presented 

a protective effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment with a minimal but significant increase in brine shrimp 

survival after bacterial challenge for 48 hours. Pretreatment concentrations ranging from 50 to 1000 

µg ml- did not present a protective effect (i.e. increased susceptibility to the pathogen tested) and 

resulted to a significant decrease in survival of brine shrimp larvae. Meanwhile, 0.01 to 10 µg ml- 

Poly(I:C) pretreatment were found to be not significantly different to the BB120-challenged control (0 

µg ml- Poly(I:C), +BB120). The same was observed to pretreatment with 1x10-5 µg ml- Poly(I:C).  

 
To further study the potential biological significance of the pretreatment concentration (1x10-3 µg ml- 

Poly(I:C)), its effect on brine shrimp survival upon pathogen challenge was determined by comparing 

the survival of untreated and pretreated axenic brine shrimp in FASW with (1) untreated and pretreated 

axenic brine shrimp in a different challenge media – Shrimp RAS media; and (2) untreated and 

pretreated non-axenic brine shrimp in FASW. In the first experiment, a decrease in survival was 

observed in unchallenged brine shrimp placed in Shrimp-RAS media. In the contrary, the survival of 

BB120 challenged brine shrimp in Shrimp-RAS was higher in Shrimp-RAS as compared to their FASW 

counterparts (Figure 23) and this was observed regardless of Poly(I:C) pretreatment. No protective 

effect was observed in pretreated brine shrimp placed in Shrimp-RAS media, as the survival of untreated 
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and pretreated challenged samples were almost the same. Furthermore, the survival of unchallenged, 

Poly(I:C)-pretreated Artemia was lower in Shrimp-RAS media as compared to the unchallenged brine 

shrimp nauplii in Shrimp-RAS media; and the FASW-reared unchallenged larvae with or without 

pretreatment. On the other hand, the survival of untreated and pretreated non-axenically hatched 

larvae without bacterial challenge did not vary with their axenic counterparts (Figure 24). The positive 

increase in survival due to Poly(I:C) pretreatment was only observed in axenically hatched Artemia as 

survival did not vary between untreated and treated non-axenically hatched brine shrimp challenged 

with BB120.  In terms of interaction effects of pathogen challenge and pretreatment was found to be 

significant (Two-way ANOVA, P<0.05) in brine shrimp placed in Shrimp-RAS as challenge media, while 

no interaction effect was observed in FASW treatment group (Figure 23A). There was also no interaction 

effect observed on the non-axenically hatched Artemia group (Figure 24B). Lastly, the main effect of 

pretreatment was not significant in the non-axenically hatched Artemia observed in FASW (Figure 24), 

and brine shrimp placed and challenged in Shrimp-RAS media (Figure 23).  

  A 
 

      B 
 

Figure 22. Effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment (2h exposure: 2h recovery) on gnotobiotic artemia survival 
after 48 hours of Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge. Brine shrimp larvae were pretreated with 
with varying concentrations of Poly(I:C) for two hours then washed to removed Poly(I:C). 
Autoclaved Vibrio harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell ml-) was added during exposure, recovery and 
to each treatment as feed. For bacterial challenge, Vibrio harveyi BB120 (1x107 cell ml-) was 
added. Larvae without pretreatment and bacterial challenge was used as the control. Error 
bars represent standard deviation of five replicates, different letters indicate significant 
differences (ANOVA, P<0.05). 
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Figure 23. Effect of pretreatment and bacterial challenge on survival in FASW and Shrimp RAS challenge 

media. Survival was recorded after 48 hours post-challenge. Pretreatment was done using 
0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Larvae without 
pretreatment and bacterial challenge served as control. Error bars represent standard 
deviation of five replicates. Interaction effect plots of pathogen challenge and 
pretreatment on survival. A. FASW B. Shrimp RAS (Two-way ANOVA, P≤0.05). 

 

 

 
Figure 24. Effect of pretreatment and bacterial challenge on survival of axenic and non-axenic brine 

shrimp nauplii. Survival was recorded after 48 hours post-challenge. Pretreatment was 
done using 1x10-3 µg ml Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Larvae 
without pretreatment and bacterial challenge served as control. Error bars represent 
standard deviation of five replicates. Interaction effect plots of pathogen challenge and 
pretreatment on survival. A. Axenic B. Non-Axenic (Two-way ANOVA, P≤0.05). 

 

Treatment Group Source P-value 

FASW Pretreatment 

Pathogen 

Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.002* 

0.000* 

0.327 

Shrimp RAS Pretreatment 

Pathogen 

Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.403 

0.000* 

0.002* 

 

Treatment Group Source P-value 

Axenic Pretreatment 

Pathogen 

Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.011* 

0.000* 

0.011* 

Non-axenic Pretreatment 

Pathogen 

Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.062 

0.000* 

0.103 
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4.4. Expression of JAK-STAT signaling pathway and immune-related genes 
 
In this study, five Artemia franciscana JAK/STAT primers for quantitative PCR namely STAT, Dome, 

SOCS6, Vago, and Dicer2 were designed. All of the designed primers were validated using Artemia 

genome and transcriptome BLAST (Appendix 6.1) and qPCR melt curve analysis (Appendix 6.2). The 

amplicon size of the primers was also validated through gel electrophoresis (1.75% agarose in 0.5x TBE) 

(Figure 25). All of the five tested primers confirmed the expected amplicon size. Amplification of a single 

kind of PCR product was shown by the single bands visualized in the gel and the results of qPCR melt 

curve analysis.  

 

 
 
Figure 25. Validation of amplicon size of primers used in this study (1.75% agar, 0.5x TBE). Legend: L – 

Molecular marker/Ladder (G2101, Promega USA) 1- Negative Control; 2- STAT (Expected 
size: 81bp); 3 – Dome (103bp); 4 – SOCS6 (145bp); 5 – Vago (106bp); 6- Dicer2 (89bp); 7 – 
GAPDH (157bp); 8– EF-1 (81bp).  

 
 
4.4.1. Effect of PolyIC Pretreatment and Recovery (2h Exposure: 2h Recovery) on gene expression 
 
Comparison of the gene expression level of seven genes from untreated brine shrimp nauplii and 

pretreated nauplii with 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) (Figure 26) showed a significant increase in the expression 

of SOCS6 (p<0.05). On the other hand, the observed 2.5 fold increase in Tgase2 expression (p<0.1) and 

minimal changes on the expression of ProPO, STAT, Vago and Dome were found not to be statistically 

significant.   
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Figure 26. Relative gene expression of pretreated and untreated brine shrimp at 0h. Pretreatment was done using 

0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Samples were collected for gene 
expression analysis after pretreatment. GAPDH and EF-1 were used as internal controls. Error bars 
represent standard error of three biological replicates. Gene expression was expressed relative to the 
control (Independent t-test; *P-value≤0.05).  

 
4.4.2. Comparison of gene expression after pretreatment and pathogen challenge 
 
Relative gene expression of selected JAK/STAT signaling pathway and immune-related genes were also 

determined at 3, 6 and 18 hours after pretreatment and pathogen challenge. In terms of STAT 

expression (Figure 27), Poly(I:C)-treated samples showed upregulation at 3 hours post-challenge 

(P>0.05) while no significant change on expression level was observed in the positive control. At 6 hours 

post-challenge, no significant change in STAT expression was observed in the challenged Poly(I:C)-

treated group while expression was downregulated in the rest of the treatments (p>0.05). At 18 hours, 

no significant difference in STAT expression was observed in the positive control while expression was 

downregulated in Poly(I:C)-treated samples. In contrast to the unchallenged Poly(I:C)-treated group, 

the downregulation of challenged Poly(I:C)-treated samples was found to be significant (P=0.01). Two-

way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction effect between pathogen exposure and Poly(I:C) 

pretreatment (p=0.019) along with a significant effect of pretreatment (P=0.001) at 18 hours post-

challenge (Figure 27).  
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 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.787 0.940 0.117 

Pretreatment 0.131 0.878 0.001 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.632 0.062 0.019 

 

Figure 27. Relative gene expression of STAT. Pretreatment was done using 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h 
exposure: recovery protocol. Samples were collected for gene expression analysis at 3h, 6h and 18h 
after pretreatment and bacterial challenge. GAPDH and EF-1 were used as internal controls. Error bars 
represent standard error of three biological replicates. In every time point, gene expression for each 
treatment was expressed relative to the negative control of the corresponding time point (1.0). 
Negative (0 Poly(I:C),-BB120); Positive (0 Poly(I:C), +BB120); Poly(I:C) (+ Poly(I:C), -BB120); 
Poly(I:C)+Vibrio (+ Poly(I:C), +BB120). Asterisk (*) indicate significant difference between the 
treatment and untreated control at corresponding time point. 

 

 
On the other hand, minimal differences on the transcript levels of a suppressor of cytokine signaling, 

SOCS6, of the three treatments at 3 and 6 hours were found to be not significant as compared to the 

negative control (Figure 28). This includes an observed increase in SOCS6 expression (P>0.05) after 3 

hours of pathogen exposure of brine shrimp in the positive control. At 18 hours, expression of SOCS6 

in the positive control and and Poly(I:C) treated group were at the same level with the negative control. 

In the same time point, a significant downregulation of the gene was observed in the BB120-challenged 

Poly(I:C)-treated (P=0.007). A significant effect of pretreatment to SOCS6 expression was also revealed 

through Two-way ANOVA. Similar to SOCS6, there was no significant change in the expression of the 

cytokine receptor and Drosophila Domeless (Dome) homolog in the three treatments at 3- and 6-hours 

post-challenge (Figure 28). Although, an apparent decrease in Dome expression was observed in the 

challenged Poly(I:C) treated group at 6 hours. At the last time point (18 hours), the level of Dome 

expression was higher in the two Poly(I:C) treated groups. From the two groups, the more than two-

fold increase in Dome expression in the unchallenged Poly(I:C) treatment group was found to be 

statistically significant (P=0.010). In terms of Vago transcript levels (Figure 29), no significant difference 

was found in all of the three treatments at the 3- and 6-hour time points, although the decreased 

expression of the gene in all of the treatments was apparent (P>0.05). The same was observed in the 

positive control and unchallenged Poly(I:C) treatment group at 18 hours post-challenge. In contrast, the 
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decrease in Vago expression was found to be significant in the Poly(I:C) treated group exposed to V. 

harveyi BB120 as compared to the negative control (Figure 29).  

 
 

 
SOCS 6 

 
 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.931 0.696 0.180 

Pretreatment 0.064 0.576 0.005 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.056 0.447 0.373 

 
 
 

 
Dome 

 
 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.323 0.112 0.146 

Pretreatment 0.478 0.133 0.086 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.857 0.353 0.243 

 
Figure 28. Relative gene expression of SOCS6 and Dome. Pretreatment was done using 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) 

following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Samples were collected for gene expression analysis at 
3h, 6h and 18h after pretreatment and bacterial challenge. GAPDH and EF-1 were used as internal 
controls. Error bars represent standard error of three biological replicates. In every time point, gene 
expression for each treatment was expressed relative to the negative control of the corresponding time 
point (1.0). Negative (0 Poly(I:C),-BB120); Positive (0 Poly(I:C), +BB120); Poly(I:C) (+ Poly(I:C), -BB120); 
Poly(I:C)+Vibrio (+ Poly(I:C), +BB120). Asterisk (*) indicate significant difference between the treatment 
and untreated control at corresponding time point. 
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Vago 

 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.144 0.379 0.089 

Pretreatment 0.218 0.102 0.085 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.664 0.646 0.482 

 
Dicer-2 

 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.467 0.626 0.490 

Pretreatment 0.967 0.331 0.011 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.610 0.444 0.238 

 
Figure 29. Relative gene expression of Vago and Dicer-2. Pretreatment was done using 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) 

following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Samples were collected for gene expression analysis at 
3h, 6h and 18h after pretreatment and bacterial challenge. GAPDH and EF-1 were used as internal 
controls. Error bars represent standard error of three biological replicates. In every time point, gene 
expression for each treatment was expressed relative to the negative control of the corresponding 
time point (1.0). Negative (0 Poly(I:C),-BB120); Positive (0 Poly(I:C), +BB120); Poly(I:C) (+ Poly(I:C), -
BB120); Poly(I:C)+Vibrio (+ Poly(I:C), +BB120). Asterisk (*) indicate significant difference between the 
treatment and untreated control at corresponding time point. 

 

 

No significant difference was also observed in the expression of Dicer-2 in the three treatments as 

compared to the negative control at the 3- and 6-hour timepoints (Figure 29), although the decreased 

expression of the gene in the treatments relative to the negative control was observed in the second 

timepoint (P>0.05). No significant difference in expression was also observed in the positive control at 

18 hours. In the contrary, the expression of the gene was upregulated in the Poly(I:C)-treated groups 
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(Poly(I:C) and Poly(I:C)+Vibrio). However, only the 1.85-fold increase in the unchallenged Poly(I:C)-

treated group was found to be significant (P=0.020). There was also a significant effect of pretreatment 

as revealed by Two-way ANOVA (P=0.011). 

 

In addition to JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes, the expression of two immune-related genes namely 

Prophenoloxidase (ProPO) and Transglutaminase 2 (Tgase2) were also studied. ProPO expression was 

found to be upregulated (P>0.05) among Vibrio-challenged treatment groups (Positive control, and 

Poly(I:C)+Vibrio) at 3 hours post-challenge while expression was downregulated in the same treatment 

groups at 6 hours post-challenge (P>0.05) (Figure 30). On the other hand, no significant change in ProPO 

expression was observed for Poly(I:C) treated nauplii at 3 and 6 hours. An increase in the expression of 

the gene was also observed for the same treatment (Poly(I:C)) at 18 hours post-challenge (p>0.05). At 

the same time point, expression of the gene in BB120-challenged Poly(I:C)-treated group was 

comparable to the negative control, while the increase in ProPO expression in the positive control was 

found to be not significantly different from the negative control.  

 
In terms of the transcript levels of Transglutaminase 2 (Tgase2), Tgase2 expression was observed to be 

higher in all of the treatments as compared to the negative control (P>0.05). At the 6 hour time point, 

expression of Tgase2 in pathogen-treated samples were also not significantly different from the 

negative control. The downregulation of Tgase2 in the unchallenged Poly(I:C) treated samples was 

found to be not significantly different to the negative control. There was also a significant interaction 

observed between pathogen exposure and pretreatment in the same time point (P=0.031) as 

determined by Two-way ANOVA analysis (Figure 29). Relative to the negative control, expression of 

Tgase2 increased in the positive control (P>0.05), while no significant change was observed in Poly(I:C) 

treated samples (Poly(I:C) and Poly(I:C)+Vibrio) at 18 hours post-challenge. Similar to this, the notable 

difference between the positive control and the BB120-challenged Poly(I:C) treatment group was found 

to be not statistically significant (P>0.05). 
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ProPO 

 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.144 0.111 0.687 

Pretreatment 0.658 0.741 0.310 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.626 0.838 0.051 

 
 

  
Tgase2 

 3h 6h 18h 

Pathogen 0.640 0.061 0.702 

Pretreatment 0.530 0.133 0.061 

Pathogen x Pretreatment 0.453 0.031 0.133 

 
 
Figure 30. Relative gene expression of Prophenoloxidase (ProPO) and Transglutaminase2 (Tgase2). Pretreatment 

was done using 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h exposure: recovery protocol. Samples were 
collected for gene expression analysis at 3h, 6h and 18h after pretreatment and bacterial challenge. 
GAPDH and EF-1 were used as internal controls. Error bars represent standard error of three biological 
replicates. In every time point, gene expression for each treatment was expressed relative to the 
negative control of the corresponding time point (1.0). Negative (0 Poly(I:C),-BB120); Positive (0 
Poly(I:C), +BB120); Poly(I:C) (+ Poly(I:C), -BB120); Poly(I:C)+Vibrio (+ Poly(I:C), +BB120). 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 
 

5.1. JAK-STAT signaling pathway in Artemia 
 
Following the results of the BLAST analysis (Table 4) which utilized genes from the fruit fly and penaeid 

shrimp pathways (Table 3), the JAK-STAT signaling pathway in Artemia was determined to have the 

same core pathway components namely a transmembrane receptor in the form of Domeless (Dome), 

the receptor-associated Janus kinase (JAK or Hop) and the STAT protein (Figure 31). However, the signal 

or the ligand recognized by Dome in penaeid shrimp are still unknown while it has long been established 

that the Drosophila Domeless receptor can recognize the Unpaired (Unp) protein in activating the 

JAK/STAT pathway (Myllmaki and Ramet, 2014). A homologous protein to the Marsupenaeus japonicus 

C-type lectin found to directly activate the JAK/STAT pathway by cross-linking microbial pathogens and 

interacting with Dome (Sun et al., 2017) was also not found in Artemia. With this, the ligand of the 

JAK/STAT pathway activation through the Dome receptor remains to be elucidated in Artemia. 

 
After the recognition of a ligand by the surface receptor, the signal is transmitted within the cell through 

the action of JAK and STAT. In Artemia, both genes were previously reported by Cheng et al. (2010). 

Following a series of phosphorylation events, the dimer of phosphorylated STAT would translocate to 

the nucleus and initiate transcription. In this study, the preliminary analysis of the STAT-binding motif 

in the untranslated region of STAT-activated gene homologs in Artemia identified three motifs found in 

PROMO (Table 10, Figure 19). The motifs were found to vary in their internal sequence but still follow 

the recognized sequence of the STAT-binding motif, TTN2-4GAA (Decker et al., 1997). It should be noted 

that the transcription factor binding motifs used in the study did not came from crustacean as non- 

arthropod STAT-binding motifs were available in PROMO. This is a possible explanation on why there 

were only five out of the 11 STAT-binding motifs tested that were found. From the five motifs found in 

Artemia, only three were predicted in the majority of untranslated upstream sequences checked. These 

three motifs can then be suggested for use in future investigations on the STAT-binding sequence in 

Artemia. 

 
In terms of STAT-activated genes, the developmental genes Eve, Raf and Ush were found to have 

homologs in Artemia. These proteins were also found to have a high number of STAT-binding motifs 

which suggest that these genes are also STAT-activated in Artemia. The STAT-activation of the 

developmental genes in penaeid shrimp is not included in this study nor reported in previous studies. 
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On the other hand, the thioester protein (Tep) was the only STAT-activated immune effector that was 

identified by BLAST in Artemia. Gene predictions were not recovered for the rest of the immune-related 

genes that were reported to have STAT-regulated expression in fruit fly and penaeid shrimp and used 

as reference sequences in this study. This absence of known downstream targets in Artemia indicate 

that the brine shrimp JAK/STAT pathway may have an unknown repertoire of downstream targets that 

are different from penaeid shrimp and fruit fly. On the other hand, Draper which has a non-canonical 

mode of STAT-activation in Drosophila (Doherty et al., 2014) was also found to be present in Artemia. 

However, the proteins involved in this non-canonical mechanism of STAT-activation was not covered in 

this study. In contrast to immune-related targets of the JAK-STAT pathway, majority of the of negative 

pathway regulators were found to be shared among Artemia, Drosophila and penaeid shrimp (Figure 

31). This suggests that regulation of the JAK/STAT pathway is a highly conserved and important 

mechanism in Artemia, similar to Drosophila and penaeid shrimp.  

 

 
 
Figure 31. Comparison of the generalized JAK/STAT signaling pathway in Drosophila, Artemia and penaeid 

shrimp. In silico analysis only identified Tep as the only STAT-activated immune-related 
gene from the known immune-related genes used as reference in this study. Data on 
STAT-activation of shrimp developmental genes was not available. D – Dicer2; Do – 
Domeless; H – Hopscotch/Hop; I – IRF; J – Janus kinase/Jak; R – Relish; V – Vago; CTLCC- 
Marsupenaeus japonicus coiled coil domain containing C-type lectin. 
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In this study, six gene predictions were subjected to molecular and phylogenetic analysis. In previously 

reported and experimentally determined genes Artemia JAK, STAT and Dicer2, phylogenetic analyses 

were performed in the interest of determining their relationship with recently reported arthropod and 

crustacean homologs. For this study, gene predictions of three genes namely Artemia Dome, SOCS and 

Vago, were characterized through in silico methods for the first time. Phylogenetic analysis of the gene 

predictions of these genes showed their position within or near the cluster of other crustacean and 

insect genes. Likewise, it also confirmed the identity of these gene predictions that were first suggested 

in BLAST. Analysis of the conserved domains showed that the gene prediction recovered for the Dome 

homolog in Artemia is a potential isoform of the gene or an incomplete gene prediction. On the other 

hand, the three gene predictions studied for SOCS showed the expected domains of SOCS proteins 

similar to the other SOCS homologs. In SOCS5 and SOCS2 additional domains were recovered namely a 

BTB domain, and a Zinc Finger Domain, respectively. As these domains were not found on the other 

crustacean SOCS proteins, the function of these domains with regards to Crustacean SOCS function are 

still unknown.  

 
Lastly, the identification of Dicer-2 and Vago in Artemia in this study indicated the possibility of the 

Dicer-2 mediated induction of Vago and its consequent activation of the JAK/STAT patwhay (Figure 31). 

At present, the identity of the receptor for Vago that activated the JAK/STAT pathway is still unknown. 

Dome-independent JAK/STAT activation by Vago has been reported in Culex mosquito (Pradkar et al., 

2012) while the same mechanism is hypothesized to occur in Drosophila (Deddouche et al., 2008) and 

shrimp (Li et al., 2015). In this study, a single gene prediction homologous to the shrimp Vago gene was 

recovered and it contained the conserved cysteine residues of the von Willebrand factor type C domain 

(VWC) (Figure 16). In terms of the transcription factors associated with the gene, regulatory control of 

Vago has been studied in Culex mosquito (Paradkar et al., 2014), vannamei shrimp (Li et al., 2015) and 

silkworm (Bombus terrestris) (Niu et al., 2016). From these studies, sensing of viral RNA by Dicer-2 is 

important as the first step of the process. In Culex, this leads to the activation of the TNF receptor 

associated factor (TRAF) which cleaves and releases Relish (Rel2). Rel2 would then activate the 

transcription of Vago. On the other hand, the connection of Dicer2 and Vago induction has not been 

clearly defined in vannamei shrimp. Li et al. (2015), demonstrated that the expression of only two of 

the five Vago genes were controlled by an interferon regulatory factor (IRF). A differentiation of the 

regulator mechanism of the Vago genes was suggested as the three other Vago genes were not 

controlled by IRF. In another species, Niu et al. (2016) identified GATA and RelA sequence motifs as the 

potential NF-κB binding sites in the promoter region of the Bombus terrestris Vago homolog. In this 

study, transcription factor binding motifs for STAT, GATA, Rel and IRF were predicted in the upstream 

sequence of the Artemia Vago gene (Table 8). Interestingly, a homolog of the IRF gene was not 
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recovered among the brine shrimp gene predictions (Table 4). These would imply the possibility that 

the IRF-like protein in Artemia which had evolved differently from shrimp. It is also possible that a 

different transcription factor with the capacity to bind to the IRF motif and regulate the expression of 

Vago exist in Artemia. Still, further investigation would be needed to characterize the regulatory control 

of brine shrimp Vago.  

 

5.2. Effect of Poly(I:C) exposure on survival upon pathogen challenge 

 

Results of the toxicity study and the experiments on the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment to brine shrimp 

survival showed that survival remained high after 48 hours of exposure of larvae to the maximum 

concentrations (1000 and 2000 µg ml-) permitted in this study, as long as conditions are bacteria- or 

pathogen-free (Figure 20 and Figure 21). On the other hand, in the presence of bacterial challenge, the 

dose of Poly(I:C) that can elicit a positive increase in survival or protective effect upon pathogen 

challenge following the employed pretreatment protocol (2h:2h exposure: recovery) was found at a 

low concentration of 1x10-3 µg ml- (Figure 22). There was also a narrow dosage window with positive 

protective effect observed, as the positive effect of survival on bacterial challenge significantly 

diminished when pretreatment concentrations were lower or higher than 1x10-3 µg ml- (Figure 21). At 

concentrations below the identified optimum concentration, it is possible to attribute the minimal to 

non-significant effect on survival to the failure of the pretreatment to induce any beneficial 

immunological reaction in the host. Contrary to this, the possible energetic and immunological costs of 

excessive immune stimulation can account to the decline in survival of treated nauplii after 

subsequence pathogen challenge. In insects, Ardia et al. (2012) demonstrated that inducing a specific 

pathway of immunological response has led to trade-offs with other immune response pathways, as 

well as an increased metabolic rate. These can possibly have occurred in individuals exposed to higher 

pretreatment concentration which have resulted to an increase in their susceptibility to BB120 

challenge. Still, experimental proof will be needed to justify this hypothesis. 

 
In this study, changing the challenge media or the axenicity of the hatched larvae provided insights on 

the effect of the pretreatment in non-axenic conditions. In these experiments, the main difference to 

the axenic treatments was the presence of an established microbial community prior to the 

introduction of the pathogen. In the Shrimp-RAS challenge media, the established microbial community 

is found outside the host while the opposite occurs in non-axenic brine shrimp as a microbial 

community is already found inside the host, particularly its gut, prior to pathogen challenge. With this, 

host-pathogen interaction is not the only relationship observed, as microbe-microbe interaction will 
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occur in the experiments involving Shrimp-RAS as challenge media, and non-axenically hatched brine 

shrimp subjected to BB120-challenge in germ-free media.  

 
In the Shrimp-RAS challenge media treatment, the application of a general ecological concept, the r/K 

selection theory (Andrews and Harris, 1896; Vadstein et al., 2018), would explain the microbe-microbe 

interaction and observed changes in survival. In the study, there was an increase in survival of Vibrio 

harveyi BB120-challenged treatments regardless of the pretreatment in contrast to the decrease in 

survival of unchallenged groups. In the former (Shrimp RAS media, +BB120), it is possible that the 

existing microbial community in the challenge media was able to outcompete the introduced V. harveyi 

BB120 due to their differences in substrate affinity. Opportunistic bacteria such as pathogens are r-

strategists which have a lower affinity to substrate and poor competitive ability at low substrate 

conditions. In this scenario, the introduced pathogen and the community present in the media will 

compete for the nutrients available which include the autoclaved bacterial feed (V. harveyi JMH 634). 

In this case, r-strategists do not perform well as compared to K-strategists which become successful. 

This is expected to lead to a decline or controlled growth of the r-strategists which include the 

pathogens. This potential decline in the growth of opportunistic pathogens will also likely affect their 

pathogenic activity. On the other hand, the high availability of nutrients after the introduction of 

bacterial feed in the unchallenged system (Shrimp RAS media, -BB120) could have promoted the growth 

of existing r-strategists in the media. This possible selection of r-strategists could be harmful to the host, 

in this case the Artemia nauplii, and possibly account for the decreased survival in unchallenged 

samples with Shrimp RAS media regardless of Poly(I:C) treatment. With the decline in survival also 

observed in the larvae that have undergone Poly(I:C) pretreatment (Figure 23), it can be said that the 

previously observed protective effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment through a nucleic acid-induced immune 

response against V. harveyi BB120 is not enough to counteract other types of pathogenic and 

opportunistic bacteria present in the Shrimp RAS media.  

 
On the other hand, comparison of axenic and non-axenically hatched untreated larvae that were 

introduced in a bacteria-free challenge media (FASW) showed that survival of non-axenically hatched 

untreated larvae did not vary with the axenic counterpart in the absence of pathogen challenge. 

Moreover, the survival of challenged non-axenically hatched untreated larvae (Non-axenic, -Poly(I:C), 

+BB120) was comparable to the survival of challenged axenically hatched larvae that have undergone 

Poly(I:C) pretreatment (Axenic, +Poly(I:C), +BB120). These findings suggest that the microbial 

community which was also obtained from Shrimp-RAS water did not have a negative effect on Artemia 

survival. Selection of gut bacteria in the host suggests that hosts can exhibit preference in their 

microbial community through conditions that would permit specific kinds of bacteria. Microbe-microbe 
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interaction with in the gut may have also provided a beneficial advantage to the host as the introduced 

pathogen will need to compete with the bacteria found in the gut, and the bacteria introduced to the 

germ-free media by the non-axenic host. In addition to this, the protective effect of the Poly(I:C) 

pretreatment was also not observed in the non-axenically hatched group as the observed survival of 

challenged samples were relatively the same. Hence, the microbiota present in the non-axenically 

hatched individuals may have stimulated the immune system of the host and conferred protection 

against the pathogen being introduced. The concentration of Poly(I:C) used in pretreatment may also 

have been not be enough for it to elicit an effect on non-axenic individuals as this concentration was 

determined under gnotobiotic conditions. In this manner, the gut bacteria present in non-axenic 

individuals may also have negatively affected the amount absorbed by the host through the digestion 

of the dsRNA mimic inside the gut and in the pretreatment solution.   

 

5.3. Expression of JAK-STAT signaling pathway genes upon Poly(I:C) and bacterial pathogen exposure 

 
Studies have been performed on determining the invertebrate mechanism of double stranded RNA 

cellular uptake from an exogenous or environmental source. These studies employed the nematode 

model Caenorhabditis elegans, the fruit fly Drosophila, and various insect species as research on this 

field was found to be relevant to the development of techniques for RNA interference and potential 

insect pest control methods (Gu and Knipple, 2013).  

 
In terms of mode of delivery, microinjection has been highly used in investigations on determining gene 

function. However, this method is not regarded to be feasible for large scale dsRNA delivery to targets 

such as the control of insect pests. Other modes of dsRNA delivery such as direct feeding and topical 

application has also been investigated. Direct feeding of dsRNA was successfully pioneered as route for 

RNA interference or the selective targeting of gene transcripts in two insect species (Araujo et al., 2006; 

Turner et al., 2006). Topical application of dsRNA was also been found to be possible in mosquito 

(Pridgeon et al., 2008) and the Asian corn borer (Wang et al., 2011). In vivo production of dsRNA in 

vectors such as bacteria, plant hosts, and viruses have also been found as an alternative to artificially 

synthesized dsRNA (Gu and Knipple, 2013). In shrimp, two studies reported the use of bacteria 

expressing dsRNA in RNA interference (Attassart et al., 2013) and viral disease protection (Sanitt et al., 

2014). In Artemia, there has been no report on the effect of environmental dsRNA, as well as bacteria 

expressing dsRNA. However, Thammasorn et al. (2013) has demonstrated the use of brine shrimp as a 

carrier of dsRNA expressing bacteria. In this study, the ingestion of the dsRNA-mimic Poly(I:C) is only 

based on the continuous and non-selective filtration feeding of brine shrimp (Fernandez, 2001). To 

further aid in the presentation of Poly(I:C), autoclaved bacterial feed was added during pretreatment. 
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Aside from the mode of delivery, dsRNA should also be taken up at the cellular level. At present, there 

are two cellular mechanisms of exogenous dsRNA uptake described in invertebrates. In Caenorhabditis 

elegans, the gut-specific transmembrane protein Severe RNAi Defective (SID) proteins are known to be 

involved in dsRNA uptake. SID-2 is known to facilitate environmental dsRNA uptake from the intestinal 

lumen (McEwan et al., 2012). Inside the cell, the internalized dsRNAs are retained in vesicles and 

transported to the cytoplasm through SID-5. SID-5 can also aid in the release of internalized dsRNA the 

into near by cells and the body cavity while SID-1 and SID-3 are associated with the re-internalization 

of the dsRNA released from intestinal cells (Rocheleau, 2012). On the other hand, the other mechanism 

described in Drosophila cells showed that the process is facilitated by scavenger receptors that allow 

receptor-mediated endocytosis of dsRNA (Ulvila et al., 2006). This mechanism was also found to be 

important in the nematode model which suggests its conservation across evolutionary lines.  

 
The RNA interference (RNAi) mechanism has also been studied and tested in brine shrimp (Dung et al., 

2019). In the study, genes involved in the short interfering RNA (siRNA) and micro-RNA pathway which 

are homologous to other arthropods were found to present in brine shrimp. With regards to the 

mechanism of dsRNA uptake, a homolog of SID-1 was identified in brine shrimp while a SID-2 homolog 

was not reported. It has been suggested that dsRNA uptake may be similar to the receptor-mediated 

endocytosis pathway in some insects. Furthermore, the study has also demonstrated the use of egg-

sac microinjection in RNA interference and the transgenerational inheritance of dsRNA molecules.   

 
An RNAi pathway gene with a homolog found in brine shrimp is the dsRNA binding protein Dicer. Dicer 

proteins are important in siRNA and miRNA pathway as these proteins recognize and cleave dsRNA. 

Two families of Dicer proteins were reported to be present in invertebrates, Dicer-1 and Dicer-2 (Gao 

et al., 2014). In Drosophila, distinct roles have been associated to each Dicer family in relation to the 

small RNAs that they process. Comparing the two, DmDicer-2 is involved in the cleavage of dsRNA into 

siRNAs, while DmDicer-1 process pre-miRNA into functional miRNAs (Lee et al., 2004). Drosophila Dicer-

1 has also been found to be required in both the miRNA and siRNA silencing pathways (Gao et al.,2014). 

Two Dicer homologs were also found in brine shrimp (Dung et al., 2019), namely AfDicer1 and AfDicer2. 

Characterization of the structure of these two Dicer proteins with other Dicer proteins showed that 

AfDicer-2 lacked the double stranded RNA-binding domain (dsRBD) similar to other known crustacean 

Dicer-2 proteins (Dung et al., 2019). However, the Dicer-2 homolog in Litopenaeus vannamei which also 

lacked the same domain was found to interact with LvArgonaute2 and LvTRBP1 (Transactivating 

response RNA-Binding Protein 1) and form the shrimp siRNA silencing complex. LvDicer-2 protein was 

also associated with the induction of shrimp Vago homolog, the SVWC proteins (Chen et al., 2011b) 
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similar to what was previously described in studies done in mosquito, and fruit fly (Figure 31). In this 

study, the expression of the AfDicer-2 homolog was found to be higher in the Poly(I:C) treated group at 

18 hours post-challenge as compared to the negative control while the expression levels of the gene in 

the negative control were found to be similar to the challenged control. In contrast, transcript levels of 

the AfVago homolog in all of the treatments was found to be lower than the negative control along with 

the significant decrease observed in the challenged Poly(I:C) treated group at 18 hours post-challenge. 

These findings suggest that AfDicer-2 can be responsive to Poly(I:C) treatment while AfVago can 

respond to pathogen and poly(I:C) exposure. Chen et al. (2011b) observed that LvDicer-2 expression 

was induced by another dsRNA mimic (Polycytidylic acid-Polyguanylic acid). In the same study, 

downregulation of a Vago homolog, LvSVC1, was observed in the gills of shrimp after Poly(C:G) 

exposure, while the opposite was observed in another Vago homolog, LvSVC5. Similar to the observed 

change in LvSVC1, Niu et al. (2016) reported the downregulation of silkworm (Bombus terrestris) Vago 

upon infection with a lethal virus. In the study, the downregulation of the gene was not observed upon 

the infection of an avirulent virus which was survived by bumble bees after infection. From the 

observations made in shrimp and bumblebee, it can be assumed that AfDicer-2 and AfVago are involved 

in the non-specific antiviral immunity in brine shrimp. Still, additional studies are needed to verify this 

assumption including the potential role of AfVago in bacterial infection response as observed in the 

positive control (Untreated BB-120 challenged treatment group).  

 
In terms of the JAK/STAT pathway genes, with the exception of AfSOCS6 after pretreatment, changes 

in the expression of AfSTAT, AfSOCS6 and AfDome did significantly vary at the initial timepoints of the 

study. An apparent upregulation of gene expression at 3 hours post-challenge was observed in AfSTAT 

expression among Poly(I:C) treated groups (Poly(I:C), and Poly(I:C)+Vibrio).These results suggest the 

possibility of AfSTAT as a gene responsive to Poly(I:C) pretreatment and most likely to a viral infection. 

It is also possible that changes in gene expression that were brought about by dsRNA exposure 

constitute an immediate response but were limited to the initial hours of exposure. Upon comparison 

to other studies, the similar trend was reported in Fenerropenaeus chinenesis hemocytes and intestines 

where STAT expression was reported to be significantly increased after White Spot Syndrome Virus 

(WSSV) infection while the gene was downregulated upon infection with V. anguillarum. The expression 

of the gene was also observed to increase in the hepatopancreas after two hours of exposure to WSSV 

and V. anguillarum (Sun et al., 2011). At the same time, an apparent increase was observed on the 

AfSOCS6 expression in the pathogen challenged control at 3 hours post-challenge. This finding along 

with the significant increase in AfSOCS6 expression after pretreatment (0 hour) suggest that dsRNA 

exposure and pathogen infection can activate the expression of this gene. Similar to this, EsSOCS6 

expression in Eriocheir sinensis hemocytes was observed to increase within 6 hours of Poly(I:C) 

https://www.sigmaaldrich.com/catalog/product/sigma/p4038?lang=en&region=US
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exposure and 12 hours of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Qu et al., 2018). Additional significant changes were 

only observed after 18 hours. In the said time point, expression of AfSTAT was found to be lower among 

the two Poly(I:C) treated groups as compared to the negative control with a significant decrease 

observed for AfSTAT and AfSOCS6 in the Poly(I:C) treated group with Vibrio challenge. The similar trend 

observed in the expression of the two genes support the STAT-regulation of the AfSOCS6 gene. As well 

as the regulation of the JAK/STAT signalling pathway after exposure to Poly(I:C). For AfSTAT expression, 

Two-way ANOVA confirmed a significant interaction (P=0.019) between Poly(I:C) pretreatment and 

pathogen challenge. Based on the results, Vibrio infection reinforces the downregulation of AfSTAT due 

to pretreatment. Likewise, this suggests that there is a need to regulate the JAK/STAT pathway in the 

event of concurrent bacterial and viral infection. On the other hand, Qu et al. (2018) demonstrated the 

role of EsSOCS6 as a positive regulator of the NF-κB signaling pathway as shown by an interference 

experiment which showed that silencing of EsSOCS6 was found to lead to a decrease in the expression 

of threonine/serine protein kinase (EsAkt) and EsRelish. Following the decline in AfSOCS6 expression in 

the Poly(I:C) treated group with Vibrio challenge at 18 hours, it can be said that dsRNA exposure prior 

to a Gram-negative bacteria challenge, can also constrain the modulatory role of SOCS6 towards the 

NF-κB signaling pathway. In terms of the cytokine receptor homolog used in this study, AfDome, 

expression of the gene was observed to increase in the two Poly(I:C) treated groups at the 18-hour 

timepoint. The change was found to statistically significant in the treatment with Poly(I:C) and pathogen 

exposure. Similar to this, upregulation of Dome expression was reported in the Litopenaeus vannamei 

gill tissue after 12 hours of exposure to Poly(I:C) via intramuscular injection (Yan et al., 2015). These 

findings support the possibility that AfDome is also part of the non-specific antiviral response of brine 

shrimp. 

 
The expression of two immune-related genes, namely Prophenoloxidase (ProPO) and Transglutaminase 

2 (Tgase2), were also determined in this study. Prophenoloxidase is the inactive form of 

prophenoloxidase which is important to the ProPO system. The ProPO system is composed of a cascade 

of proteins which are important in the melanization process, wound healing, and encapsulation of 

pathogens (Cerenius and Soderhall, 2004). On the other hand, the transglutaminase enzyme is an 

important component on the clotting reaction or coagulation system of many invertebrates (Chen et 

al. 2005). In this study, ProPO expression was found to increase in the two pathogen challenged 

treatments at 3 hours post-challenge. At 18 hours, both the expression of ProPO and Tgase2 were found 

to be higher in the pathogen challenged control as compared to the negative control, although the 

difference was evaluated as not statistically significant. The large standard errors in relative gene 

expression values, similar to the other genes tested in this study, may have led for the absence of 

statistical significance in the results. Still, these results show that ProPO and Tgase2 are part of the brine 
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shrimp response to bacterial pathogens. The more than 2-fold increase of Tgase2 expression after 

pretreatment, although not statistically significant, may have also benefited pretreated individuals as 

this has prepared the pretreated nauplii towards an upcoming exposure to a bacterial pathogen. The 

same can also be mentioned in the observed increase in expression of ProPO in the unchallenged 

Poly(I:C) treated group at the 18 hour time point. This suggests a potential protective effect of Poly(I:C) 

pretreatment against a bacterial pathogen that the host encounters beyond this time point. On the 

other hand, comparison of the positive control and the challenged Poly(I:C) treatment showed a 

marked decrease in Tgase2 expression (P>0.05) and indicate the downregulation of the gene which can 

also correspond to the clotting response due to pretreatment. Still, Tgase2 is only one of the 

transglutaminase genes in Artemia and the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment on the expression of the 

other transglutaminase gene remains to be tested.  

 
It is also important to note that the comparison of the results of the current study with published results 

found in other gene expression studies in crustaceans can be problematic. This study and the studies 

mentioned differ in terms of host species, the developmental maturity of the host, the parts of the host 

used for gene expression analyses, as well as the pathogen species tested.  In the current study, whole 

body gene expression in the brine shrimp larvae was observed while some of the literature cited only 

analyzed specific cells and organs. There is also a difference in the administration or mode of delivery 

of Poly(I:C). In contrast to the observed increase in ProPO expression in the unchallenged Poly(I:C) 

treated group at 18 hours post-challenge, Ji et al. (2009) observed that poly(I:C) exposure administered 

through injection led to an immediate and significant decrease in ProPO expression and Phenoloxidase 

activity of L. vannamei hemocytes throughout a 48 hour study.  

 
While this study demonstrates an increase in survival upon Vibrio harveyi BB120 after an optimal dose 

of Poly(I:C) pretreatment, the definitive mechanism on how a nucleic acid pathogen associated 

molecular pattern conferred protection against a bacterial pathogen remains to be elucidated. 

Understanding the role of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway downstream gene Tep (Thioester containing 

protein) and the effect of pretreatment can present a possible explanation on the increase in survival 

of pretreated brine shrimp nauplii upon pathogen challenge. Thioester proteins are named after the 

thioester motif that permits it to bind to biological surfaces, including pathogens, which contain an 

accessible hydroxyl or amine group (Shokal and Eleftherianos, 2017). Upregulation of TEPs have already 

been reported as a result of bacterial and viral challenge in Anopheles (Cheng et al., 2011), Drosophila 

(Laguex et al., 2000) and Litopenaeus vannamei (Ren et al., 2015; Li et al., 2017). Likewise, the binding 

of these proteins to pathogen surface has been associated with pathogen recognition, opsonization 

and phagocytosis (Moita et al., 2005).  Other pathways may have also been stimulated by Poly(I:C) such 
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as the Toll pathway which could lead to the expression of additional unknown antimicrobial peptides. 

In a review, Litopenaeus vannamei, LvToll3 and LvToll4 have been identified to be responsive to WSSV 

infection (Li et al., 2019). LvToll3 expression was reported to be upregulated after the introduction of 

dsRNA and has been found to affect the expression of LvVago and LvIRF which are involved in the 

penaeid IRF-Vago-JAK/STAT axis (Guanzon and Maningas., 2018). On the other hand, LvToll4 has been 

identified to have a role in sensing WSSV and consequently induce the production of antimicrobial 

peptides (Li et al., 2018). In this regard, Toll proteins can also play a role in the response to viral 

pathogen and dsRNA but in the case of Artemia, there is still a need to determine the occurrence and 

characterize the function of homologous proteins to the shrimp Toll receptors. Overall, further 

exploration on the effects of Poly(I:C) pretreatment and exposure, the JAK/STAT signaling pathway, as 

well as related immune pathways can provide additional understanding on the nucleic acid induced 

immune response and non-specific antiviral immunity of this crustacean model.  
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 
 

The Janus kinase – Signal Transduction and Activator of Transcription (JAK/STAT) signaling pathway is 

an important immune-related signaling pathways, especially in invertebrates which solely depend on 

the innate immune response. In addition to its role in antiviral immunity, the evolutionary conserved 

pathway is associated with various biological processes among metazoans. In this study, the 

components of the JAK/STAT pathway in brine shrimp were identified through the application various 

bioinformatic analysis methods to the Artemia genome assembly. Annotated genes homologous to 

reference genes in other species were identified through BLAST analysis. From these, homologs of the 

core components of the pathway (Dome, JAK, STAT) were found to be present in brine shrimp except 

for the pathway ligand identified found in Drosophila. On the other hand, only the thioester containing 

protein (Tep) was found to have a homolog in brine shrimp among the known STAT-activated immune 

effectors in fruit fly and shrimp. This finding suggested that existence of an unknown repertoire of 

effectors activated by the pathway. In terms of pathway regulators, homologs of the majority of the 

negative pathway regulators found in Drosophila and shrimp were identified in brine shrimp. Similar to 

Drosophila and shrimp, the components of a Dicer-Vago axis which can activate the JAK/STAT pathway 

through an unknown receptor were found in Artemia. Phylogenetic analysis and analysis of conserved 

domains on the amino acid sequences of the selected homologs identified in this study were also done. 

In addition to revealing the clustering of the brine shrimp genes with proximity or inclusion to the 

cluster of crustacean and insect genes, phylogenetic analysis also supported the identity of selected 

brine shrimp gene predictions for SOCS2, SOCS5, SOCS7, Dome, and Vago. A preliminary study on the 

transcription factor binding site sequences located in the untranslated upstream sequences of this gene 

predictions also suggested the STAT-activation of pathway components, regulators and downstream 

targets. The sequences of the predicted STAT-binding sites were found fit the expected STAT-binding 

sequence of TTN2-4GAA with notable variation in the internal sequence. For the brine shrimp Vago, the 

analysis of additional transcription factors revealed additional regulatory control of the gene.  

 
The effect of Polyinosinic:polycytidilic acid (Poly(I:C)) pretreatment and pathogen challenge to the 

expression of selected JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes and immune-related genes was also 

demonstrated in this study. The toxicity study of the dsRNA mimic Poly(I:C) on brine shrimp larvae  

showed that a significant but minimal decrease in survival was observed after a 48-hour static exposure 

to 1000 and 2000 µg ml- but no significant changes in survival were observed when the test 
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concentrations were equal or below 100 µg ml- Poly(I:C). The effect of the chemical applied through a 

2h:2h exposure: recovery pretreatment protocol on survival after Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge was 

also determined. With the pretreatment protocol cleared from negative effects to the survival of 

unchallenged Poly(I:C)-treated brine shrimp, the effect of a wide range of Poly(I:C) pretreatment 

concentration was tested. From the experiments conducted, the optimum concentration of Poly(I:C) 

pretreatment which yielded a significant increase in brine shrimp survival upon pathogen challenge was 

determined at 0.001 or 1 x 10-3 µg ml- Poly(I:C). Test concentrations which were lower or higher than 

the identified optimum concentration did not result to a significant effect on survival. Furthermore, the 

survival of pretreated brine shrimp was found to significantly decrease in some treatments. The 

protective effect of the pretreatment method (1 x 10-3 µg ml- Poly(I:C)) was further studied by 

determining the survival of pretreated and challenged brine shrimp larvae in experimental systems 

which involved a Shrimp-RAS challenge media, and non-axenically hatched brine shrimp larvae. In this 

study, it was also shown that the protective effect of the pretreatment was not observed in pretreated 

brine shrimp challenged in Shrimp-RAS challenge media, as well as non-axenically hatched Artemia. 

Microbe-microbe interaction was suggested to explain the observed results.  

 
In terms of gene expression, Poly(I:C) pretreatment and pathogen challenge were found to influence 

JAK/STAT signaling pathway gene expression as they were tested separately or in combination. Results 

from this study support the involvement of AfSTAT, AfSOCS6 and AfTgase2 to non-specific antiviral 

immunity (in contrast to sequence-specific antiviral immunity) as exposure to the dsRNA analog tested 

led to an increase in the expression of these genes were observed immediately after pretreatment up 

to 3 hours post-challenge. These can also be said to AfDome and AfDicer-2 as a significant increase in 

gene expression was observed for these genes at the 18 hour timepoint in the unchallenged Poly(I:C) 

pretreated group as compared to the negative control. On the other hand, AfVago expression was 

observed to be downregulated in all the treatments at the 18 hour time point as compared to the 

negative control and indicate the possible role of this gene in the non-specific antiviral response and 

the brine shrimp response to a bacterial pathogen. The need for regulating the non-specific antiviral 

response upon a subsequent bacterial infection was observed upon the significant decrease in AfSTAT 

and AfSOCS6 expression of BB120-challenged Poly(I:C) pretreated group (Poly(I:C)+Vibrio). On the other 

hand, changes in the changes in gene expression with the immune-related genes, Prophenoloxidase 

and Transglutaminase2, showed the antimicrobial role of these as gene expression increased in 

pathogen challenge treatments at 3 hours post-challenge (P>0.05), and the positive control at 18 hours 

post-challenge (P>0.05). Lastly, the potential protection that the dsRNA pretreatment can provide 

against an incoming pathogen attack was shown by the increase in the expression of these genes after 

pretreatment for AfTgase2, and at 18 hours post-challenge for AfProPO.   
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CHAPTER VII 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
 

The present study is the first attempt to elucidate the brine shrimp JAK/STAT signaling pathway through 

the analysis of genomic data and conduct of a gene expression study. To our knowledge, this is also the 

first study to test the immunostimulatory effect of a synthetic dsRNA analog in Artemia franciscana. 

Furthermore, the effect of pretreatment to the dsRNA mimic was characterize in terms of its protective 

effect to Artemia against a bacterial infection, as well as its effect on the expression of selected 

JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes and immune-related genes. Further research on the following 

aspects related to this study is recommended to deepen the current understanding on the brine shrimp 

JAK/STAT signaling pathway and the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment in the crustacean model Artemia. 

 

1. The brine shrimp JAK/STAT signaling pathway gene predictions identified in this study can be 

further characterized through additional bioinformatic analyses such as protein modelling, 

advanced phylogenetic methods and comparison with other genome assemblies made 

available among branchiopods and other candidate model crustaceans;  

2. Experimental determination of the cDNA sequence through various amplification, cloning and 

sequencing strategies can also be used in determining the full sequences of transcripts of the 

gene models identified in this study; 

3. The annotation of the gene predictions identified in this study can also be reviewed in detail to 

further improve the current assembly (De Vos, 2019b); 

4. In determining the downstream genes activated by the brine shrimp JAK/STAT pathway, 

insights obtained from the preliminary analysis of STAT-binding sites can be used as baseline 

data on the configuration of this sites. Application of other software in transcription factor 

binding site analysis can also be done for the STAT-activated genes identified in this study but 

on a genome-wide study in order to predict additional STAT-activated genes. HOMER (Heinz et 

al., 2010) and PMWScan (Ambrosini et al., 2018) are some of the softwares that can be utilized 

for this approach. Experimental methods such as chromatin immunoprecipitation and 

sequencing can also be applied to determine the sequence of STAT-binding sites in the genome, 

as well as additional STAT-activated genes; 

5. The effect of Poly(I:C) exposure and pretreatment can be further explored by changing specific 

parameters in the pretreatment such as the range of the optimum dose, and the effect of 
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varying the time of exposure and recovery. A comparison of the different types of Poly(I:C) 

available such as the High Molecular Weight Poly(I:C) can also be done; 

6. Studying gene expression of JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes covering an extended time 

course would also provide additional information on the expression dynamics of this gene. 

Testing the expression of other Artemia immune-related genes with primers that are available 

at the ARC can further describe the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment. Primers can also be tested 

to determine the effect of pretreatment to Tep and Toll brine shrimp homologs similar to those 

reported in shrimp. If possible, next generation transcriptome sequencing strategies can also 

be employed to compare pathogen-challenge and dsRNA-exposed brine shrimp in order to 

determine differentially expressed genes and genes of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway; 

7. The increase in susceptibility of brine shrimp exposed to concentrations higher than the 

optimum concentration can also be evaluated using additional molecular parameters such as 

the expression of hemocyte-specific lineage marker proteins and toxicity biomarkers; 

8. In order to further establish the ability of Poly(I:C) to activate the JAK/STAT signaling pathway, 

the effect of various Poly(I:C) pretreatment or exposure concentrations can also be tested in 

order to determine the possibility of dose-dependent expression of the gene. On the other 

hand, the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment on Prophenoloxidase and Transglutaminase 

expression can also be further characterized through enzyme activity assays which can give 

insights on the quantity of functional gene products; 

9. A study on the expression of JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes upon challenging brine shrimp 

nauplii with a different pathogen such as pathogenic strains of Vibrio campbellii, other strains 

or species which are more pathogenic than the strain used in this study, or a viral pathogen 

such as White Spot Syndrome Virus;  

10. The combination of poly(I:C) with other immunostimulants and the effect of this mixture as 

pretreatment or feed additive on the survival and immune response of Artemia can also be 

explored; 

11. With the successful demonstration of RNA interference in Artemia, the effect of gene silencing 

strategies targeting key JAK/STAT signaling pathway genes can also be explored to determine 

the role of these genes in brine shrimp immunity. The importance of the JAK/STAT signalling 

pathway genes can also be deduced by testing the effect of commercial STAT-inhibitors in the 

survival of pathogen challenged brine shrimp;  

12. Results presented in this study provides indirect evidence on the delivery and uptake of 

exogenous dsRNA to Artemia through oral administration which can be further studied by 

visualizing the subcellular localization of internalized dsRNA and quantifying uptake through 
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immunohistochemistry. The application of dsRNA-overexpressing bacteria in RNA interference 

and immunostimulation of brine shrimp can also be an interesting point of study in the future. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1. TOXICITY OF POLY(I:C) IN GNOTOBIOTIC BRINE SHRIMP 

 
1.1. Repeated Experiment of Poly(I:C) Toxicity Experiment 
 

 
Appendix Figure 1. Repeated experiment on the percent survival of axenic Artemia nauplii after 48 hours 

exposure in varying concentration of Poly(I:C). Autoclaved Vibrio harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell 
ml-) was added to all of the treatments as feed. Error bars represent the standard deviation 
of five replicates, different letters indicate significant difference (ANOVA, P<0.05). 

 
 

1.2. Interpretation 
 
No significant difference was observed in the survival of brine shrimp exposed to varying concentration 
of Poly(I:C). Hence, there is no adverse effect observed from Poly(I:C) exposure within the 
concentrations tested. 
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APPENDIX 2. SURVIVAL OF GNOTOBIOTIC BRINE SHRIMP EXPOSED TO VARYING 
CONCENTRATIONS OF POLY(I:C) 

2.1. Repeated Experiments on Protective Effect of Poly(I:C) Pretreatment 
 

 
Appendix Figure 2.  Repeated experiment on the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment (2h exposure: 2h recovery) on 

gnotobiotic artemia survival after 48 hours of Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge. Brine shrimp larvae were 
pretreated with varying concentrations of Poly(I:C) for two hours then washed to removed Poly(I:C). 
Autoclaved Vibrio harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell ml-) was added during exposure, recovery and to each 
treatment as feed. For bacterial challenge, Vibrio harveyi BB120 (1x107 cell ml-) was added. Larvae 
without pretreatment and bacterial challenge was used as the control. Error bars represent standard 
deviation of five replicates, different letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, P<0.05). 

 

 
Appendix Figure 3.  Repeated experiment on the effect of Poly(I:C) pretreatment (2h exposure: 2h recovery) on 

gnotobiotic artemia survival after 48 hours of Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge. Brine shrimp larvae were 
pretreated with varying concentrations of Poly(I:C) for two hours then washed to removed Poly(I:C). 
Autoclaved Vibrio harveyi JMH634 (1x107 cell ml-) was added during exposure, recovery and to each 
treatment as feed. For bacterial challenge, Vibrio harveyi BB120 (1x107 cell ml-) was added. Larvae 
without pretreatment and bacterial challenge was used as the control. Error bars represent standard 
deviation of five replicates, different letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, P<0.05). 

 
2.2. Interpretation 
 

Repeated experiments confirm that the optimal Poly(I:C) pretreatment concentration which conferred 
protection to BB120, as reflected by a significant increase in survival, was 1x10-3 µg ml- Poly(I:C). The 
other pretreatment concentrations tests which were lower or higher than the identified optimal 
pretreatment concentration did not significantly changed the survival of brine shrimp larvae against 
BB120. The third iteration of the experiment showed the survival after 1x10-4 µg ml- Poly(I:C) 
pretreatment which was found to be not significantly different to the positive control.  
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APPENDIX 3. SURVIVAL OF GNOTOBIOTIC BRINE SHRIMP WITH POLY(I:C) PRETREATMENT 
DURING VIBRIO HARVEYI BB120 CHALLENGE IN FASW AND SHRIMP RAS AS 
CHALLENGE MEDIA 

 
3.1. Repeated experiment of survival of gnotobiotic brine shrimp with Poly(I:C) pretreatment during 

Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge in FASW and Shrimp RAS as challenge media 

 

 
Appendix Figure 4. Repeated experiment on the effect of pretreatment and bacterial challenge on survival 

in FASW and Shrimp RAS challenge media. Survival was recorded after 48 hours post-
challenge. Pretreatment was done using 0.001µg ml- Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h exposure: 
recovery protocol. Larvae without pretreatment and bacterial challenge served as control. 
Error bars represent standard deviation of five replicates. Interaction effect plots of pathogen 
challenge and pretreatment on survival. A. FASW B. Shrimp RAS (Two-way ANOVA, P≤0.05). 

 
3.2. Interpretation 

 
Results on the axenic experiment were consistent with the previous experiments as it showed the 
protective effect of the Poly(I:C) pretreatment upon BB120 challenge. Results of the Shrimp-RAS 
treatment groups showed the similar decrease in survival of unchallenged brine shrimp in Shrimp-RAS 
regardless of pretreatment. Challenged treatments in the Shrimp-RAS group also showed higher 
survival than the unchallenged treatments in the same group. Microbe-microbe interaction following  
the general ecological concept of r/k selection was suggested to account to this result (see Section 5.2).  

 
 
 

  TRIAL 2 

FASW Pretreatment 
Pathogen 
Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.221 
0.000* 
0.000* 

Shrimp RAS Pretreatment 
Pathogen 
Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.000* 
0.000* 
0.338 

 

 
A       B 
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APPENDIX 4. SURVIVAL OF AXENIC AND NON-AXENIC BRINE SHRIMP WITH POLY(I:C) 
PRETREATMENT DURING VIBRIO HARVEYI BB120 CHALLENGE 

 
4.1. Repeated Experiment on the survival of axenic and non-axenic brine shrimp with Poly(I:C) 

pretreatment after Vibrio harveyi BB120 challenge 
 

 
 
Appendix Figure 5. Repeated experiment on the effect of pretreatment and bacterial challenge on 

survival of axenic and non-axenic brine shrimp nauplii. Survival was recorded after 48 hours 
post-challenge. Pretreatment was done using 1x10-3 µg ml Poly(I:C) following a 2h:2h 
exposure: recovery protocol. Larvae without pretreatment and bacterial challenge served 
as control. Error bars represent standard deviation of five replicates. Interaction effect plots 
of pathogen challenge and pretreatment on survival. A. Axenic B. Non-Axenic (Two-way 
ANOVA, P≤0.05). 

 
4.2. Interpretation 
 

Results on the axenic experiment were consistent with the previous experiments as it showed the 
protective effect of the Poly(I:C) pretreatment upon BB120 challenge. Results of the non-axenic brine 
shrimp were similar to the  results obtained in Figure 24 wherein no significant change was observed 
on the survival of BB120-challenged pretreated non-axenically hatched brine shrimp as compared to 
the unchallenged counterpart. Survival of untreated non-axenically hatched brine shrimp were found 
to be at the same level of their pretreated counterparts (see Section 5.2). 
 
 
 

  TRIAL 2 

Axenic Pretreatment 
Pathogen 
Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.825 
0.000* 
0.006* 

Non-axenic Pretreatment 
Pathogen 
Pretreatment*Pathogen 

0.530 
0.000* 
0.295 

 

 
A       B 
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APPENDIX 5. SEQUENCES OF SELECTED GENE MODELS AND ANALYSIS OF TRANSCRIPTION 
FACTOR BINDING SITES 

5.1. Sequences of selected gene models of used in this study 

Artemia franciscana Dome 
artfr1025g00030 
MFFGVSAADLPNYMIPCGLLDKITEFEINGVSNTSLSIRWKLECADSTAYIDHFNIYYCPFNIYFGECSGKNETKQVDS
MLDSYVITNLEPATDYIVQISASAGGNDGRISDPAMNTTAQGIPSPPANVVAEDITNASLTVVWFEPLKPNGQIIEYK
VERGEFSETTMTTVIHQFGNLTGYTDYKIGIRACTLAGCSEPISSVFRTKIGVPGIVGRPIITITDENGNLTALVEWSSPN
PPSGPQPRYRINVTSFIPSSTDDECETETWDVGSVNFTQVSLELCGKDDKKYWYNITVQAYNALDDNEIFEGQWSQ
VTTQECIGGIYIGTTVIVVVCSVIGFAVVIIAFILGGSRLQKKYVNSMSAAKTVQFPWGSGSTTMFKKDAVDDKEMRG
NTSTASIKPLFDRINPDLTFSDVAMSERTAETHLEGELKDSQSSVTSSGISSGKDSEDKSVEVRLKSRQSMDSGAFLDS
TGDYSCRETSGKKQDVDRSASLCLPKTSAEVTVSSLPEGYSRFGVEDKKTLDSKDRVSAGYVPYPSENIKSSPSLSGRST
SSESSLLQDKHYVLQPKIVSLKRDDFELCEKPLSNKDKNPNSYISLPLEDEDNKLSQGYAHVGMGPSMGYVPAPDFKK
STLMEMQNFPKSFKMPEYQAEDKINNWDPSTLADLAFKMPDSPNKSEVGPAQSYVHIGLDTNGKSEGMINSKSCIS
DICLDQKDIQVPIPPEGYVQVGIENKSQAQGYIPTLPDFKKDKKNCGGYVTVDSQ* 
 
Artemia franciscana SOCS2 
artfr924g00020 
MGANGQQYCLRWNDHRSNLLAVFDQLLQTEAFTDVTLACGGASIKCHKMVLAACSTYFQSLFLENTCSHPIVVFKD
IQYAEIRAILEYMYRGEVNVEHEHLPSLLKVAAALKVKGLVDEDGQAEPEVVPRIPPPPPPKTPQPTSVQANTKRPESP
PTSEASNQRPSYMYRNSIVNNSNPDLSLPVWSPLMMPLPMGVYESAMASLASNGPKRKRASGSEDSGRPNVVGQ
QGVTVEGPPLQAPPSRQEGHISDLSLQNYSYQRPQYEVEEAKRLCFNGDFTSVYSFFQIDYIHCLVPDLYEITRCSFYW
GKMDRYEAERLLDNKPDGTFLLRDSAQEEYLFSVSFRRYSRSLHARIEQWNHKFSFDSHDPGVFASPTVCGLMEHYK
DPSCCMFFEPMLTIPLHRTFVFSLQHMCRAVICSSTTYDGISCLQLPRSLKVYLKEYHYRQRIRVRRLDIE* 
 
Artemia franciscana SOCS5 
artfr2832g00020 
MFSIKFVQMLSAGLQYSAPAEFQPTKLFGGVLWEETNQPYIFCTTIHRASLSGGGLIEKSDDAQFRRMPSLEPWCQE
AALSGMSNSKKRSSFPILNQSFTGNDRVKDSNMVCGIVNRLMNRNESTTLLFTGDYNRAQSFCAEKVCDCLASKRC
ACERFDSLRSENQSFLFDHIISVFQQLRLSGWYYEGLSAQESVQLLSSAEVGSFLIRDSSDSRYLFSLSLHTKRGPTSVRI
HYKNGRFSLDSDRVAKNEVPSFSSVHNLVSYYAEEGNRNKNGRQVWLDGDGQVFGNIHLKKPVLKSVQSLKHLCRL
AWNKCSLKQQIFVAEQSGVPSTILSYLSSYPHTI* 
 
Artemia franciscana SOCS6 
artfr759g00030 
MHKDDKNKGMKRLSVVFFGSRDGQCTGTTDNVENTGTRHVTPHRLSKSLSDLVTNNDQVNFDQDLELPLKIPKSKS
SFFNDLKRKVFKTFHKKSFSRVSVRRFSTSVKNLFDNRTIDTNEADNNNTEVNYETLPAQDAIQKQQTVCVKKPPTSL
AWEIFKLVKYGWYWGKLTPSEAEQRLKDLPDGAFLVRDSSNDCHILSLSFRSYGRTLHSRIEHRSGYFSLHGDSDTKFE
TIPDLILFFMERSNEGMFCFMRSRNPSPSMPVRLIKPVSRFVNVQSLQALCAFEIRQYVRMDNVQSLPVPERLKHFIY
YPSS* 
 
Artemia franciscana Vago 
artfr1037g00010 
MMKRFFLLTWIIFFLFDSSESATTMQEAAVHPDHPGKCYMNYMGEDIFLSPGGAWTSGDCEQITCDRRNQNSNEL
LLYIASCGVMGYGNGPCKLHKDLSLPYPDCCVACFLCKHSYCTLFCNWLIFCLFFETGNS* 
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5.2. Matrices of STAT transcription factors available in PROMO 

STAT5B [T00944] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 3 3 3 1 0 0 

2 0 0 0 1 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 

1 1 3 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
 

 C A T T T C C A A G A A A A C C 
 

 

STAT1alpha [T01492] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 3 2 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 

0 0 3 3 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 
 

 A A T T T C C A A G A A A T G 
 

 

STAT3 [T01493] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 4 2 0 

1 0 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

1 0 1 0 0 4 4 4 0 0 1 1 

1 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
 

 A T T C C G G G A A A T 
 

 

STAT1beta [T01573] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 

1 0 0 0 3 3 1 1 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 

0 3 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 
 

 A T T T C C A A G A 
 

 

 

STAT3 [T01574] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 0 

0 0 0 0 4 4 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 

0 4 0 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 0 2 1 1 

0 0 4 4 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 3 1 
 

 A G T T C C C G G C A A T C 
 

 

STAT1 [T01575] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 4 3 1 0 1 

0 0 4 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 

4 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 
 

 T T C C C G G A A A T G A 
 

 

STAT5A [T01579] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 1 

2 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 1 3 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 
 

 C A A A T T C C T A G A A A A 
 

 

STAT6 [T01581] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 9 

0 0 11 11 11 1 1 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 0 

11 11 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 
 

 T T C C C G G A A 
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STAT5B [T04684] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

8 13 12 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 25 25 25 

4 0 1 0 0 25 16 10 0 0 0 0 0 

5 10 4 0 0 0 2 4 25 25 0 0 0 

5 1 7 24 24 0 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 
 

 A A A T T C C C G G A A A 
 

 

STAT1 [T04759] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

26 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 45 15 5 8 14 

6 15 0 0 45 45 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 9 

9 5 0 0 0 0 45 45 45 0 0 12 2 31 18 

4 14 45 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 34 2 4 
 

 A C T T C C G G G A A A T G G 
 

 

STAT5B [T04761] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 0 3 0 2 6 0 6 6 6 1 1 0 

1 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 1 4 4 

5 6 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2 
 

 T T A T C A G A A A T G G 
 

 

STAT1:STAT1 [T05692] 

 

   

 

Matrix and consensus sequence:  

A 

C 

G 

T 
 

0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 

0 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 
 

 T C G C C A T T T C A C A T A A A C G G G G A G T T T A T 
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5.3. Results of Transcription Factor Binding Site Prediction 
 
Appendix Table 1. Predicted transcription binding sites of known STAT-activated developmental genes 

(USH, Eve and Raf) present in Artemia franciscana 

USH     

 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

 STAT5B [T04761] 65 77 11.16314  TTGTAAGAAAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 88 97 14.49217  GTTTCCAGAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 139 147 9.221328  TTCCCCATA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 165 174 11.59374  CTCAGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 493 502 0  TCTTGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 767 776 12.70583  GTATGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1113 1125 5.201279  TTACCAGAAAGAG 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1207 1219 5.161416  TTATAAGAAATGC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1484 1493 11.59374  TTTTCCTGCT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1721 1730 12.70583  CTTTCCTTTT 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1500 1512 11.5748  TTATTAATGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1504 1512 7.750685  TAATGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1505 1514 14.49217  AATGGGAAAA 

EVE     

 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

 STAT6 [T01581] 208 216 8.016666  TTCCCTTTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 232 241 9.807397  CTTTCCTTCT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 241 250 5.796867  TCGTGGAAAC 

 STAT5B [T04761] 278 290 11.38318  AAATTTCTCCCAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 310 319 8.695301  ATTTCCCAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 312 320 8.955346  TTCCCAATA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 372 381 11.59374  CTTTCCCCCC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 374 382 8.134511  TTCCCCCCA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 788 797 11.59374  ATTTCCACTC 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1690 1702 11.5748  TTCCCCGTAAAAG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1690 1698 6.812005  TTCCCCGTA 

RAF (artfr3546g00020)     

 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 233 242 9.807397  AAATGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 337 346 12.70583  TTATGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 368 377 14.49217  GTTTCCAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 554 563 14.49217  AACTGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 746 755 14.49217  GTTTCCACTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 804 813 14.49217  AATTGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1068 1077 12.70583  TTTTCCTTAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1209 1218 12.70583  CTGCGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1493 1502 11.59374  GTTTCCCGCT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1581 1590 8.695301  ATTTCCAACG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1871 1880 11.59374  TTTTCCAAGG 
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RAF (artfr3546g00010)     

 STAT1beta [T01573] 4 13 8.695301  TGGAGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 399 408 11.59374  CCGTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 430 439 14.49217  TTTTCCAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 478 486 8.553793  TAGTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 619 628 8.695301  ATGGGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 981 993 11.29654  TTTTGAGAAATAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1361 1369 11.48653  TTCCCCCAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1381 1390 9.807397  CCAAGGAAAG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1465 1473 8.955346  TTCCCAATA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1551 1559 11.6221  TTCCCAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1626 1635 11.59374  TTTTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1692 1701 8.021059  ATTTCCGTAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1751 1760 11.59374  CCCTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1926 1935 11.59374  GTTTCCCCCT 
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Appendix Table 2. Predicted transcription binding sites of Artemia fransciscana STAT-activated genes 
 

 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

DOME 
    

 STAT6 [T01581] 194 202 14.15  GGACGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 195 204 11.59  GACGGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 853 861 9.22  TTCCCTAGA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1110 1118 8.02  TCAAGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1199 1208 12.71  CCCCGGAAAA 

 STAT3 [T01493] 1196 1207 13.82  CCTCCCCGGAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1327 1336 12.71  TTTTCCCTGC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1329 1337 14.28  TTCCCTGCT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1339 1347 10.68  ATAGGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1247 1256 11.59  CCGAGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1525 1534 12.71  TTATGGAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1645 1657 11.96  AAATTTCTAGAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1648 1660 10.90  TTTCTAGAAAACG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1797 1806 12.71  GAATGGAAAT 

STAT 
    

 STAT6 [T01581] 73 81 8.82  TTCCCCCTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 231 240 11.59  TTTTGGAAAC 

 STAT5B [T04761] 368 380 14.81  CTGCGAGAAATAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 421 430 9.81  CTTTCCGATA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 752 761 12.71  GTTTCCATAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1106 1115 5.80  ATTTCCCCAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1108 1116 3.74  TTCCCCAAA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1108 1120 11.57  TTCCCCAAAAATT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1661 1670 14.49  AATTGGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1689 1697 10.68  TTCCCCTAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1954 1963 14.49  AACAGGAAAA 

SOCS (artfr924g00020) 
  

 STAT5B [T04761] 202 214 8.862265  AATTTTCTTTTAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 488 497 11.59374  CCGTGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1067 1076 2.898434  TGGAGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1105 1114 2.898434  ACTGGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1104 1112 14.69488  GACTGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1366 1374 8.134511  TGGGGGGAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1460 1472 4.67456  ACATTTCTGCTAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1542 1551 11.59374  TTTTCCCCGG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1544 1552 6.812005  TTCCCCGGA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1663 1672 9.807397  ATTTCCGATT 

SOCS (artfr759g00030) 
  

 STAT1beta [T01573] 317 326 11.59374  TTTTCCTGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 668 677 5.796867  ATTTCCAGAA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 669 681 14.76504  TTTCCAGAAATTT 
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 STAT5B [T04761] 669 681 10.2362  TTTCCAGAAATTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 810 819 12.70583  CACCGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1034 1043 5.796867  TCTGGGAAAC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1033 1041 9.212776  CTCTGGGAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1130 1142 14.79278  ACTTTTCTAAAAC 

SOCS (artfr2832g0020) 
  

 STAT5B [T04761] 83 95 9.922611  TTCTTAGAAACCA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 428 440 14.48742  TATGTCCCGGGAA 

 STAT3 [T01493] 431 442 7.010598  GTCCCGGGAAGG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 432 440 5.482099  TCCCGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 847 855 9.212776  TTCCCAGAG 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1011 1023 12.97876  ACATTTCTCCGAC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1251 1259 11.88808  GTTGGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1252 1261 11.59374  TTGGGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1498 1507 5.796867  ATTTCCAAGG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1755 1763 10.68342  TTCCCCTAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1753 1762 11.59374  TTTTCCCCTA 

PTP (artfr1899g00010) 
  

 STAT1beta [T01573] 115 124 8.695301  ATTTCCAGAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 368 377 5.796867  AGGGGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 374 383 9.807397  AAATGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 825 837 11.95667  ATATTTCTACCAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1535 1543 8.016666  TTCCCTTTA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1546 1558 11.7275  CATTTTCTGAAAG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1597 1605 3.473247  TTTTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1641 1650 12.70583  ATTTCCCTTC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1643 1651 7.331404  TTCCCTTCA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1643 1655 10.50633  TTCCCTTCAATAT 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1771 1783 11.84063  TCTGTTAGGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1775 1783 2.534567  TTAGGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1899 1908 6.908963  TTAAGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1950 1962 10.58965  TTTTCAGAAAGTA 

PTP (artfr81g00010) 
   

 STAT1beta [T01573] 297 306 9.807397  CTTTCCTTTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 583 592 10.91949  TGACGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 851 860 8.695301  TTTTCCAACA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 902 914 14.91076  GACTTTCTCTAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1032 1041 12.70583  TTTTCCTTCT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1472 1480 2.268586  TTATGGGAA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1468 1480 9.215773  GGAGTTATGGGAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1417 1429 7.762055  TCATTTCTGTTAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1609 1618 5.796867  ATTTCCTGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1729 1738 14.49217  CTTTCCTGTC 
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 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

PIAS (artfr1241g00030) 
  

 STAT5B [T04761] 23 35 8.202139  TTAGGAGAAATTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 462 471 5.796867  ATTTCCTACT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 698 707 6.908963  TAATGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 880 892 13.73773  TAATAAGAAAAGG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 943 952 9.807397  TTTTCCCTGT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 945 953 14.96086  TTCCCTGTC 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1043 1055 14.33727  TTTTTTCTTTAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1089 1098 8.695301  ATTTCCAACC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1192 1200 6.812005  TTCCCTGGA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1192 1204 12.35049  TTCCCTGGAAATG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1194 1203 5.796867  CCCTGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1457 1466 12.70583  TTAAGGAAAC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1570 1578 14.96086  TTCCCTGGG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1572 1580 14.69488  CCCTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1817 1826 12.70583  TTAAGGAAAC 

PIAS (artfr8866g00020) 
  

 STAT5B [T04761] 3 15 14.50141  CTATAAGAAAACA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 73 82 11.59374  TTTTCCTGTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 192 201 11.59374  CTTTCCCCTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 418 427 8.695301  ATTTCCAGTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 511 520 14.49217  AATGGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 904 913 12.70583  CAAAGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1103 1112 9.807397  TTTTCCTTCA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1112 1121 14.49217  ATGGGGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1264 1272 14.96086  TTCCCTGTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1271 1280 11.59374  TTTTCCAGAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1272 1284 13.76378  TTTCCAGAAACCA 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1392 1404 13.98935  TAATTTCCTGGAA 

 STAT3 [T01493] 1394 1405 12.28269  ATTTCCTGGAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1394 1403 0  ATTTCCTGGA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1397 1406 2.898434  TCCTGGAAAG 

 STAT3 [T01493] 1395 1406 13.05035  TTTCCTGGAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1455 1464 14.49217  TTTTCCCATT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1457 1465 7.750685  TTCCCATTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1601 1610 8.695301  AATTGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1618 1627 11.59374  GATTGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1659 1671 11.74515  ATATCAGAAATGA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1698 1710 12.6168  TTGAGAGAAAATT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1888 1897 14.49217  GTTAGGAAAG 

PIAS (artfr5938g00010) 
  

 STAT5B [T04761] 55 67 7.730711  GTCTAAGAAATGG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 262 271 5.796867  CCCTGGAAAT 
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 STAT1 [T01575] 905 917 13.41895  AAATTCGTGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 909 917 8.553793  TCGTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 910 919 14.49217  CGTGGGAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1577 1589 5.774769  TTACAAGAAAATG 

KEN (artfr17g00040) 
   

 STAT1beta [T01573] 257 266 5.796867  TGCGGGAAAG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 256 264 10.15662  GTGCGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 554 562 9.353514  CTACGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 555 564 8.695301  TACGGGAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1134 1143 9.807397  TTTTCCTTGT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1336 1348 10.01616  TTTTTAGAAAATT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1718 1727 5.796867  TTTTCCCAGA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1720 1728 9.212776  TTCCCAGAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1869 1878 4.01053  TCATGGAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1912 1921 11.59374  GATTGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1985 1997 8.555588  GTTTTTCTCAGAA 

KEN (artfr17g00050) 
   

 STAT1beta [T01573] 17 26 5.796867  GTTTCCTAGA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 193 202 12.70583  GCTCGGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 697 705 11.48653  CTGAGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1307 1316 9.807397  ATAGGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1594 1602 11.48653  TTCCCTCAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1631 1640 14.49217  TTTTCCAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1746 1754 11.88808  TTCCCCAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1807 1816 11.59374  TTTTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1822 1831 14.49217  ATCGGGAAAA 

Beta-arrestin 1 (artfr1035g00060) 
 

 STAT6 [T01581] 130 138 11.6221  CTTTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 131 140 11.59374  TTTGGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 213 222 8.021059  ATTTCCGTTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 445 454 11.59374  GTTTCCCCCT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 447 455 8.819774  TTCCCCCTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 772 781 1.112096  TCATGGAAAT 

 STAT3 [T01493] 879 890 9.893105  ATAACGGGAAAG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 880 888 6.68676  TAACGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 881 890 11.59374  AACGGGAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1364 1373 12.70583  CTTTCCTTTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1371 1380 12.70583  TTTTCCCTTA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1373 1381 10.68342  TTCCCTTAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1529 1538 14.49217  CAGTGGAAAG 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1614 1626 12.39675  TTGGTAGAAAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1882 1894 8.955809  TTGCAAGAAAATG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1963 1972 5.796867  ATTTCCAGAA 
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 STAT1beta [T01573] 1981 1990 2.898434  TGGAGGAAAT 

Beta-arrestin 1 (artfr1808g00010) 
 

 STAT5B [T04761] 249 261 6.308397  TCATTTCTAAGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 306 315 14.49217  ATCAGGAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 607 619 12.7502  ATATTTCTATCAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 729 737 10.41744  TTCCCATAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 761 770 9.807397  ATTTCCATTT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 767 779 14.87941  ATTTTAGAAAAAG 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1296 1308 10.71614  TTAAAAGAAATAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1572 1584 14.69923  TAATTTCTTAGAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1592 1601 11.59374  CTTTCCAGTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1697 1706 11.59374  TTTTCCTGCT 

 STAT1 [T01575] 1754 1766 14.47395  CGAGTGGTGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1758 1766 7.86853  TGGTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1828 1837 11.59374  GAGTGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1912 1921 12.70583  CTTTCCTTCC 

TEP (artfr5366g00020) 
  

 STAT1beta [T01573] 68 77 2.898434  CTTTCCAAGA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 169 178 14.49217  TTTTCCTGTT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 344 353 14.49217  TTTTCCCGAT 

 STAT3 [T01493] 497 508 13.05035  AATTCCCGGACC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 499 507 8.148851  TTCCCGGAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 539 548 12.70583  AGGCGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 555 564 5.796867  TCTTGGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 575 583 8.134511  TGGAGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 576 585 9.807397  GGAGGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 600 608 7.86853  TGGTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 601 610 14.49217  GGTGGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 657 666 12.70583  TTTTCCTTGG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 856 865 8.695301  ACTTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 875 884 9.807397  TGATGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 916 925 8.695301  GGTGGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 915 923 7.86853  TGGTGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 956 964 13.63095  AACCGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1010 1019 11.59374  TTCTGGAAAA 

 STAT3 [T01493] 1117 1128 13.05035  AATTCCCGGACG 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1119 1127 8.148851  TTCCCGGAC 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1150 1158 11.48653  GTGGGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1337 1346 11.59374  TTCTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1385 1394 4.01053  TGATGGAAAT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1560 1568 11.88808  CTTGGGGAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1752 1760 10.68342  CTAGGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1753 1762 11.59374  TAGGGGAAAA 
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 STAT5B [T04761] 1446 1458 8.295684  ATCTTTCTGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1965 1973 7.750685  TTCCCATGA 

TEP (artfr4364g00010) 
  

 STAT1beta [T01573] 224 233 6.908963  TTTTCCGAGA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 233 242 11.59374  AGGAGGAAAC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 242 251 8.695301  CTTTCCTGGG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 260 269 11.59374  CAGGGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 296 305 2.898434  ATTTCCTGGT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 538 547 6.908963  ATTTCCTTGC 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 809 818 11.59374  TATTGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1056 1065 12.70583  AAAAGGAAAG 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1209 1218 9.807397  TTTTCCTTGT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1273 1282 11.59374  TATAGGAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1178 1190 5.6015  TTATAAGAAAAGA 

TEP (artfr1497g00030) 
  

 STAT1beta [T01573] 13 22 8.021059  TAACGGAAAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 30 42 11.25829  ATATTAGAAATTG 

 STAT5B [T04761] 69 81 13.19029  TTGGTAGAAACCT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 79 91 6.575212  CCTTTTCTTCCAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 93 105 13.1988  GTCAAAGAAATGT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 269 281 5.774769  CTCTTTCTTCTAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 306 318 10.32283  CTCTTTCTCTCAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 368 377 12.70583  AGAGGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 434 443 12.70583  CTTTCCATTT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 564 576 9.34912  GGCTTTCTCATAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 592 604 11.73663  TTTTGAGAAAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1405 1414 1.112096  ATTTCCATGA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1463 1471 14.69488  CCCTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1464 1473 5.796867  CCTGGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1636 1645 11.59374  GTTTCCCCCT 

 STAT6 [T01581] 1638 1646 8.819774  TTCCCCCTA 

Vago 
    

 STAT5B [T04761] 504 516 14.91076  TTCTTTCTCTCAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 636 644 11.6221  CTTTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 637 646 11.59374  TTTGGGAAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 703 712 11.59374  CACTGGAAAT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 717 726 8.021059  ATTTCCGTTA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 777 786 11.59374  CCTGGGAAAA 

 STAT6 [T01581] 776 784 14.69488  CCCTGGGAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 976 985 11.59374  TTTTCCAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1198 1210 12.17671  ATATTTCTCTAAA 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1275 1284 11.59374  GTTTCCAGCT 

 STAT1beta [T01573] 1346 1355 0  ATTTCCACGA 
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 STAT1 [T01575] 1348 1360 14.76504  TTCCACGAAATAT 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1374 1386 5.161416  TCATTTCTTAGAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1378 1390 9.129079  TTCTTAGAAAAAA 

 STAT5B [T04761] 1648 1660 6.739351  CTCTAAGAAAAGG 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 84 92 5.132501  CTTATCTAT 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 82 89 11.85819  AACTTATC 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 83 90 2.074255  ACTTATCT 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 84 89 0  CTTATC 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 85 92 0.671457  TTATCTAT 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 86 92 5.115149  TATCTAT 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 124 132 5.132501  TTAGATAAA 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 124 131 0.833345  TTAGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 124 130 3.06909  TTAGATA 

 GATA-2 [T00308] 126 134 2.222222  AGATAAAGT 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 126 133 0  AGATAAAG 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 127 132 0.491849  GATAAA 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 127 134 10.67915  GATAAAGT 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 175 183 7.441595  CATGATAAT 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 175 182 1.80396  CATGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 175 181 3.06909  CATGATA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 178 183 0.442664  GATAAT 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 178 185 6.518613  GATAATAA 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 287 294 12.62787  TTTGTATC 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 288 295 2.991393  TTGTATCT 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 289 294 1.883501  TGTATC 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 291 297 1.02303  TATCTTA 

 GATA-2 [T00308] 355 363 6.666667  TCTATATCT 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 356 363 0.950428  CTATATCT 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 357 362 2.065021  TATATC 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 359 365 4.09212  TATCTGA 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 608 615 14.3233  TGGCTATC 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 609 616 1.234078  GGCTATCT 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 610 615 0.576948  GCTATC 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 612 618 2.04606  TATCTCA 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 857 865 4.197193  GTAGATAAG 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 857 864 0.752401  GTAGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 857 863 4.09212  GTAGATA 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 859 866 1.528986  AGATAAGA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 860 865 0  GATAAG 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 860 867 1.179038  GATAAGAG 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 892 898 3.06909  TCTGATA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 895 900 1.391652  GATACG 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 1083 1090 3.536662  ATGTATCT 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1084 1089 1.883501  TGTATC 
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 GATA-1 [T05705] 1086 1092 5.115149  TATCTAT 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 1092 1099 13.80691  TTAGTATC 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1094 1099 1.834316  AGTATC 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1096 1102 2.04606  TATCAAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1194 1200 5.115149  CTTGATA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1197 1202 2.015836  GATATT 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 1495 1503 0.935309  ACAGATAAG 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 1495 1502 0  ACAGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1495 1501 6.13818  ACAGATA 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 1497 1504 1.528986  AGATAAGA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1498 1503 0  GATAAG 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 1498 1505 6.518613  GATAAGAA 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 1697 1705 4.979757  AATGATAAA 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 1697 1704 1.520654  AATGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1697 1703 2.04606  AATGATA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1700 1705 0.491849  GATAAA 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 1700 1707 10.67915  GATAAATA 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 1774 1782 6.241771  AGTGATAAT 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 1774 1781 1.520654  AGTGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1774 1780 3.06909  AGTGATA 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1777 1782 0.442664  GATAAT 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 1777 1784 6.518613  GATAATAA 

 GATA-1 [T00267] 1797 1805 4.607852  AAAGATAAG 

 GATA-1 [T00305] 1797 1804 0.223819  AAAGATAA 

 GATA-1 [T05705] 1797 1803 3.06909  AAAGATA 

 GATA-3 [T00311] 1799 1806 1.34723  AGATAAGC 

 GATA-1 [T00306] 1800 1805 0  GATAAG 

 GATA-2 [T01302] 1800 1807 11.85819  GATAAGCA 

 RelA [T00594] 964 973 11.11807  TGTTTTCCCC 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 269 275 2.089184  TGTTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 271 279 4.874853  TTTCCTGTC 

 IRF-2 [T00425] 398 410 14.40112  ACTGAAAGTAAGG 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 637 645 7.027826  TTTGGGAAA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 641 647 1.924527  GGAAAAA 

 IRF-2 [T01491] 684 694 8.59241  TTTGGTCACTT 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 703 711 5.024651  CACTGGAAA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 707 713 1.226366  GGAAATT 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 716 722 1.226366  AATTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 718 726 3.081668  TTTCCGTTA 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 777 785 6.754966  CCTGGGAAA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 781 787 1.924527  GGAAAAA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 965 971 0.49397  GTTTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 967 975 4.95156  TTTCCCCTG 
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 Factor name  Start position  End position  Dissimilarity  String 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 975 981 0.49397  GTTTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 977 985 7.776815  TTTCCAAAA 

 IRF-7A [T04674] 1102 1112 3.488874  AATTTCGTTTT 

 IRF-7A [T04674] 1117 1127 7.801127  AGTTTCGTTTA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 1274 1280 0.658627  GGTTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 1276 1284 5.593934  TTTCCAGCT 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 1345 1351 1.226366  AATTTCC 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 1347 1355 8.452712  TTTCCACGA 

 IRF-7A [T04674] 1412 1422 12.75844  TGTTCGAAACT 

 IRF-2 [T01491] 1504 1514 8.59241  AAGTGATTTAT 

 IRF-1 [T00423] 1600 1608 6.41963  ATGCGGAAA 

 IRF-3 [T04673] 1604 1610 2.089184  GGAAACA 

 IRF-7A [T04674] 1817 1827 13.63001  CTTTTCGGCTA 
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APPENDIX 6. VALIDATION OF DESIGNED QUANTITATIVE PCR PRIMERS  

6.1. Validation of Primers using Artemia genome and transcriptome BLAST 
 
6.1.a. Stat 
 

 
 

Genome BLAST 

 
Length=45 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_1492                                                     46.4    2e-04 

 
scaffold_1492  

Length=140940 

 

 Score = 46.4 bits (50),  Expect = 2e-04 

 Identities = 25/25 (100%), Gaps = 0/25 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Minus 

 

Query  21     TGCTGAGCATTATCAATACGCTGCC  45 

              ||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  18107  TGCTGAGCATTATCAATACGCTGCC  18083 

 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 0.007 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Minus 

 

Query  1      CACTTTCTGGCACCATGGATTG  22 

              |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  35795  CACTTTCTGGCACCATGGATTG  35774 

 

Transcriptome BLAST 

 
Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_1492                                                     46.4    2e-04 

 

Coding Sequence BLAST 

 
Length=45 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

artfr1492g00010  length:658  (scaffold_1492)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  46.4    4e-06 

artfr1013g00080  length:1341  (scaffold_1013)  (mRNA) (n/a)  ...  30.1    0.30 

 

artfr1492g00010 length:658  (scaffold_1492)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (signal transducer  

and activator of transcription 5B isoform X3 hypothetical protein  

DAPPUDRAFT_97641) 

Length=658 

 

 Score = 46.4 bits (50),  Expect = 4e-06 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_1492_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_1492_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1492g00010_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1013g00080_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/annotation/Artfr/current/artfr1492g00010
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 Identities = 25/25 (100%), Gaps = 0/25 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  21   TGCTGAGCATTATCAATACGCTGCC  45 

            ||||||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  210  TGCTGAGCATTATCAATACGCTGCC  234 

 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 2e-04 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1    CACTTTCTGGCACCATGGATTG  22 

            |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  154  CACTTTCTGGCACCATGGATTG  175 

 

5.2. Dome 
 

 
 

Genome BLAST 
 

Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_1025                                                     41.0    0.006 

 
scaffold_1025  

Length=174901 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 0.006 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  21     GGTATTAGGGCATGCACTCTTG  42 

              |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  73927  GGTATTAGGGCATGCACTCTTG  73948 

 

 

 Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.075 

 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1      CGCGGGGAATTTTCTGAAAC  20 

              |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  67929  CGCGGGGAATTTTCTGAAAC  67948 

 

Transcriptome BLAST 

 
Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

contig_41156                                                      41.0    0.001 

contig_61112                                                      39.2    0.003 

contig_87412                                                      35.6    0.041 

contig_104677                                                     31.9    0.50  

Coding Sequence BLAST 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_1025_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_41156_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_61112_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_87412_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_104677_0_4
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Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

artfr1025g00030  length:2283  (scaffold_1025)  (mRNA) (n/a)  ...  41.0    2e-04 

artfr447g00020  length:1104  (scaffold_447)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (m...  28.3    0.96  

artfr3644g00010  length:186  (scaffold_3644)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  28.3    0.96  

artfr1811g00030  length:357  (scaffold_1811)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  28.3    0.96  

 

artfr1025g00030 length:2283  (scaffold_1025)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (hypothetical protein  

CCH79_00013819 protein sidekick-1-like, partial cytokine  

receptor isoform X2 protein sidekick-1-like AAEL012471-PA  

hypothetical protein RP20_CCG011453) 

Length=2283 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 2e-04 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  21   GGTATTAGGGCATGCACTCTTG  42 

            |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  559  GGTATTAGGGCATGCACTCTTG  580 

 

 

 Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.002 

 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1    CGCGGGGAATTTTCTGAAAC  20 

            |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  478  CGCGGGGAATTTTCTGAAAC  497 

 
5.3. SOCS6 
 

 
 

Genome BLAST 

 
Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_759                                                      39.2    0.019 

 
scaffold_759  

Length=202536 

 

 Score = 39.2 bits (42),  Expect = 0.019 

 Identities = 21/21 (100%), Gaps = 0/21 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  20     CCTCAGAAGCAGAACAACGCT  40 

              ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  43967  CCTCAGAAGCAGAACAACGCT  43987 

 

 

  

Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.065 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1025g00030_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr447g00020_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr3644g00010_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1811g00030_0_4
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/annotation/Artfr/current/artfr1025g00030
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_759_0_1
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 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1      ACTTTGCCAGCTCAAGATGC  20 

              |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  43843  ACTTTGCCAGCTCAAGATGC  43862 

 

Transcriptome BLAST 
 

Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

contig_41657                                                      39.2    0.003 

contig_4001                                                       39.2    0.003 

contig_59047                                                      33.7    0.13  

 

Coding Sequence BLAST 

 
Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

artfr759g00030  length:948  (scaffold_759)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (hy...  39.2    5e-04 

artfr151g00080  length:1500  (scaffold_151)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (E...  30.1    0.25  

artfr1710g00280  length:456  (scaffold_1710)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  28.3    0.87  

 

artfr759g00030 length:948  (scaffold_759)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (hypothetical protein  

CAPTEDRAFT_38969, partial suppressor of cytokine signaling  

6 tensin-4 TPA: suppressor of cytokine signaling 6 Suppressor  

of cytokine signaling 6, partial suppressor of cytokine  

si) 

Length=948 

 

 Score = 39.2 bits (42),  Expect = 5e-04 

 Identities = 21/21 (100%), Gaps = 0/21 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  20   CCTCAGAAGCAGAACAACGCT  40 

            ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  518  CCTCAGAAGCAGAACAACGCT  538 

 

 

 Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.002 

 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1    ACTTTGCCAGCTCAAGATGC  20 

            |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  394  ACTTTGCCAGCTCAAGATGC  413 

 

5.4. Vago 
 

 
 

 

 

 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_41657_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_4001_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_59047_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr759g00030_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr151g00080_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1710g00280_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/annotation/Artfr/current/artfr759g00030
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Genome BLAST 

 
Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_1037                                                     41.0    0.006 

 
scaffold_1037  

Length=173603 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 0.006 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1      ATGGACATCCGGAGATTGTGAG  22 

              |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  65352  ATGGACATCCGGAGATTGTGAG  65373 

 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 0.006 

 Identities = 24/25 (96%), Gaps = 0/25 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  18     GTGAGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  42 

              ||| ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  78808  GTGTGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  78832 

 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 0.006 

 Identities = 24/25 (96%), Gaps = 0/25 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  18     GTGAGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  42 

              ||| ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  87234  GTGTGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  87258 

 

Transcriptome BLAST 

 
Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

contig_49745                                                      41.0    0.001 

contig_60781                                                      35.6    0.041 

contig_23041                                                      31.9    0.50  

 

Coding Sequence BLAST 

  
Length=42 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

artfr1037g00010  length:333  (scaffold_1037)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  41.0    2e-04 

 

artfr1037g00010 length:333  (scaffold_1037)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (uncharacterized protein  

LOC108736261 INCONCLUSIVE PREDICTED: uncharacterized  

protein LOC109405252 INCONCLUSIVE PREDICTED: uncharacterized  

protein LOC109400483 INCONCLUSIVE putative salivary Cys-rich  

s) 

Length=333 

 

 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 2e-04 

 Identities = 22/22 (100%), Gaps = 0/22 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1    ATGGACATCCGGAGATTGTGAG  22 

            |||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  162  ATGGACATCCGGAGATTGTGAG  183 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_1037_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_49745_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_60781_0_2
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_23041_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1037g00010_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/annotation/Artfr/current/artfr1037g00010
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 Score = 41.0 bits (44),  Expect = 2e-04 

 Identities = 24/25 (96%), Gaps = 0/25 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  18   GTGAGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  42 

            ||| ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  243  GTGTGGTGTCATGGGCTATGGCAAT  267 

 

5.5. Dicer-2 
 

 
 

Genome BLAST 

 
Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

scaffold_2625                                                     39.2    0.019 

 
scaffold_2625  

Length=92982 

 

 Score = 39.2 bits (42),  Expect = 0.019 

 Identities = 21/21 (100%), Gaps = 0/21 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  20     GCGCAAAGCTGCCATGTGATA  40 

              ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  68638  GCGCAAAGCTGCCATGTGATA  68658 

 

 

 Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.065 

 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1      TGCTCCGTTTGGCAAAGAAG  20 

              |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  67365  TGCTCCGTTTGGCAAAGAAG  67384 

 

Transcriptome BLAST 

 
Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

contig_35865                                                      39.2    0.003 

 

Coding Sequence BLAST 

  
Length=40 

                                                                      Score     E 

Sequences producing significant alignments:                          (Bits)  Value 

 

artfr2625g00010  length:1866  (scaffold_2625)  (mRNA) (n/a)  ...  39.2    5e-04 

artfr57g00090  length:1677  (scaffold_57)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (hyp...  28.3    0.87  

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_scaffold_2625_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_contig_35865_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr2625g00010_0_1
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr57g00090_0_2
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artfr1961g00010  length:785  (scaffold_1961)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (...  28.3    0.87 

artfr2625g00010 length:1866  (scaffold_2625)  (mRNA) (n/a)  (endoribonuclease  
Dicer isoform X1 Uncharacterized protein APZ42_032147) 

Length=1866 

 

 Score = 39.2 bits (42),  Expect = 5e-04 

 Identities = 21/21 (100%), Gaps = 0/21 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  20    GCGCAAAGCTGCCATGTGATA  40 

             ||||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  1436  GCGCAAAGCTGCCATGTGATA  1456 

 

 

 Score = 37.4 bits (40),  Expect = 0.002 

 Identities = 20/20 (100%), Gaps = 0/20 (0%) 

 Strand=Plus/Plus 

 

Query  1     TGCTCCGTTTGGCAAAGAAG  20 

             |||||||||||||||||||| 

Sbjct  1332  TGCTCCGTTTGGCAAAGAAG  1351 

 

 

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/cgi-apps/blast/moderated/blast.htpl#A_artfr1961g00010_0_3
http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/annotation/Artfr/current/artfr2625g00010
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6.2. Validation using Quantitative PCR melt curve analysis 
 
Appendix Table 3. Melting temperature and melt curve of QPCR products of the primers designed for 

this study. 
 

 Melting 
Temperature 

(°C) 

Melt Curve 

STAT 75.89 
 
 

 
SOCS6 76.63 

 
 

 
Dome 76.78 
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Vago 76.19 
 
 

 
Dicer2 78.72 
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APPENDIX 7: DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL DILUTION OF cDNA FOR QPCR ANALYSIS 

 
 
Prior to testing all samples in qPCR, the optimal dilution of cDNA was determined. In this, the cycle 
threshold (cT) values were determined for undiluted, 2-fold, 4-fold and 8-fold diluted samples of a cDNA 
sample used as template. The optimal dilution (8-fold) was selected as the dilution wherein all of the 
measured cT values for each primer tested were within the 15-30 cT range. 
 
 

 
 

Appendix Figure 6. Amplification and melt curve of cT determination experiment using four dilutions of 
the same sample and four primers (GAPDH, EF-1, ProPO and Tgase2). 

Dilution of cDNA and Ct 
Sample: 40 (18h, Pretreated, Challenged) 

GAPDH 

 
EF-1 

 
ProPO 

 

 
Tgase2 

 

 

 
 
 

 

   Average 

1x 16.92 16.79 16.85 

2x 17.79 17.83 17.81 

4x 18.73 18.74 18.73 

8x 19.73 19.74 19.73 

 
 
 
 
 

   Average 

1x 13.75 13.68 13.72 

2x 14.78 14.70 14.74 

4x 15.67 15.75 15.71 

8x 16.93 16.57 16.75 

 
 
 
 
 

   Average 

1x 23.96 23.96 23.96 

2x 24.82 24.88 24.85 

4x 25.86 25.78 25.82 

8x 26.65 26.47 26.56 

 
 
 

 

   Average 

1x 25.90 25.89 25.90 

2x 26.87 26.79 26.83 

4x 27.89 27.91 27.90 

8x 28.72 28.97 28.84 
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